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Abstract: 

The aim of this work was to test the hypothesis that gut microbial symbionts of herbivorous reef fish 

fix atmospheric nitrogen. This process represents a possible mechanism by which these microbes 

could contribute to their hosts’ protein supply. Fish were sampled from the temperate reefs of New 

Zealand and tropical Great Barrier Reef of Australia. The hypothesis was tested in an iterative fashion 

via three steps. First, the gene coding the dinitrogenase reductase component of the nitrogenase 

enzyme complex (nifH) was identified in the genomic DNA of the fish gut microbial communities. This 

was accomplished by amplification by PCR followed by the establishment of a phylogenetic context 

for the cloned and sequenced genes by comparison with nifH sequences from known diazotrophs. 

nifH sequences obtained were most similar to those of Firmicutes such as Cellulosilyticum 

lentocellum and Desulfovibrio salexigens.  Next, expression of the nifH genes in the gut communities 

were investigated by RT-Q-PCR. Thirdly, the activity of nitrogen fixation occurring in the fish guts was 

investigated using both Acetylene Reduction (AR) and 15N2 incorporation methods. Rates of nitrogen 

fixation determined by AR in the most distal section of the herbivorous fish guts of the Great Barrier 

Reef were comparable with those measured in the termite species Neotermes koshunensis when fed 

on wood. Finally, surveys of the gut microbial communities of the four temperate and seven tropical 

reef fish were conducted by sequencing of 16S rDNA amplicons by high-throughput sequencing. The 

study revealed a highly conserved phylum-level composition across species, gut segments, host 

feeding preferences, and latitudinal range. This result is significant given the phylogenetic disparity of 

the host species. The work presented in this thesis shows that in addition to their role in providing 

energy, microbial communities of marine herbivorous fishes may provide a de novo source of protein 

for the host, via nitrogen fixation. Given that gastrointestinal nitrogen fixation has not been previously 

demonstrated in vertebrates, the herbivorous fish gut systems studied here appear to be highly novel.   
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Chapter 1: General Introduction  

1.1: Introduction to Gastrointestinal Symbioses in Herbivory 

Herbivory is a nutritional strategy practiced by numerous animals that links the energy obtained 

through primary production with animals in the system. Understanding the chemical structure of the 

plant food material and subsequent post-ingestive processes are key to defining the nature of 

herbivory (Van Soest, 1994). In terrestrial ecosystems herbivores include ruminant (Frey et al., 2010; 

Lund et al., 2003) and non-ruminant mammals (Dougal et al., 2013; Kluess et al., 2003; Torrallardona 

et al., 1996a), reptiles (Bjorndal, 1997; Singer, 2003) birds (Godoy-Vitorino et al., 2012), and 

invertebrates (Hongoh et al., 2008; Morales-Jimenez et al., 2009; Schloss et al., 2006). Terrestrial 

herbivorous vertebrates may employ foregut (Godoy-Vitorino et al., 2012) or hindgut (Hintz et al., 

1978; McBee, 1989) digestive mechanisms. 

Herbivory in marine systems has been more difficult to define than that in terrestrial systems, where 

there has been a focus on post-ingestive processes as a basis for formulating definitions. Research 

on herbivorous marine reef fish have focused on pre-ingestive processes and their assumed impact 

on ecosystem function (Clements et al., 2014; Clements et al., 2009). Thus, the functional 

significance of herbivory in the marine context as well as the role of microbiota have not been 

thoroughly investigated or adequately defined (Choat and Clements, 1998; Lapierre and Lobley, 

2001). While all trophic groups maintain populations of autochthonous gut microbes, gut microbes of 

herbivores play unique roles through their involvement in processes of digestion and assimilation of 

plant components which are recalcitrant to the host produced digestive enzymes (Hehemann et al., 

2012; Mackie, 1997; Van Soest, 1994), in detoxifying secondary compounds (Osawa, 1992) and in 

nitrogen recycling (Van Soest 1994). Two main areas of research in herbivore nutrition have been 

carbohydrate digestion and nitrogen supply, with nitrogen supply being the lesser studied pathway 

(Clements et al., 2014; Fong and Mann, 1980). One major pathway involved in the supply of nitrogen 

to biological systems is nitrogen (N2) fixation, which is known to be conducted by symbionts of 

numerous terrestrial and marine invertebrates, but has not yet been observed in the guts of 

vertebrates. 
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In this introductory chapter I will review some of what is known of the patterns of herbivory observed 

in herbivorous invertebrates, terrestrial vertebrates, and fish and their respective gut symbionts. I will 

then present pertinent information on nitrogen cycling patterns in the oceans, nitrogen fixation 

(diazotrophy), and free-living and symbiotic diazotrophs. Next I will present information on the genetic 

aspects of nitrogen fixation, including the structure of the nif operon and the gene nifH, phylogeny of 

nifH, and the use of the Acetylene Reduction (AR) and 15N2 incorporation methods for the 

quantification of dinitrogenase reductase activity. Next, I will discuss the current state of knowledge of 

the composition of the gut microbial communities of teleost fish in the context of the recent advances 

in next-generation sequencing technologies, and the ways in which physiological and ecological 

knowledge of the host organism may inform future work. Finally, the experimental structure of the 

chapters to follow and the hypotheses prompting these investigations will be outlined. 

1.2: Herbivory in Invertebrates 

The presence of large numbers of microbes synthesizing nutrients used by their insect hosts was first 

identified by Henry (1962). These were acknowledged to be symbiotic populations somewhat later by 

House (1974). Since then many herbivorous insects which feed on plant sap, phloem, bark and wood  

have been shown to host gut microbes which supplement their hosts diets with essential amino acids, 

vitamins, fatty acids and sterols (Morales-Jimenez et al., 2013). These diets are known to be poor in 

assimilable nitrogen. Symbiotic associations with nitrogen fixing prokaryotes have been observed in 

higher and lower termites (Ohkuma and Brune, 2011; Ohkuma et al., 1996), bark beetles (Morales-

Jimenez et al., 2009), wood-eating cockroaches(Kitade, 2004), Mediterranean fruit flies (Behar et al., 

2005), and Stag beetles (Kuranouchi et al., 2006).  Studies in the lower termite gut system have 

shown these microbial symbionts aid in the digestion of the recalcitrant lignocellulose component of 

the host diets. In these highly specialized gut-dwelling communities a unique tri-partite symbiotic 

structure involving protistan eukaryotic symbionts, their termite hosts, and prokaryotic endosymbionts 

(Noda et al., 2007). Furthermore, termite gut communities are considered more diverse than that of 

humans (Ohkuma and Brune, 2011). These are thought to have co-evolved or converged with their 

hosts (Noda et al., 2007). In the lower termites a tripartite symbiosis is observed, with flagellated 
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protists in the termite guts themselves hosting diverse prokaryotic endosymbionts (Noda et al., 2007). 

Densities of gut symbionts in termites up to 1011 cell/mL have been observed, rivalling that observed 

in vertebrate systems (Ohkuma and Brune, 2011). As in other gut microbial communities, molecular 

approaches have provided insight into the composition and structure of the communities over the past 

two decades (Ohkuma and Brune, 2011). 

Herbivorous marine invertebrates have also been the subject of research into the mechanisms of 

carbohydrate and protein metabolism. The presence of large numbers of gut-dwelling bacteria were 

first reported in sea urchins by (Weese, 1926). While carbohydrate digestion in urchins was studied 

extensively early on, sources of nitrogen in the urchin diet and its metabolism of urchins were 

investigated later (Fong and Mann, 1980). The kelp-based diet of urchins was determined to be low in 

protein (Burkholder et al., 1971; Chapman and Craigie, 1977). Therefore, urchins could be expected 

to experience nitrogen limitation in their diet. Nitrogen-fixation activity was ultimately measured in 

urchin (Fong and Mann, 1980; Guerinot and Patriquin, 1981), as it was in other marine invertebrates, 

such as the bivalve mollusks of the family Teredinidae, also known as shipworms (Carpenter and 

Culliney, 1975; O’Connor et al., 2014).  

1.3:  Herbivory in Terrestrial Vertebrates 

Many terrestrial animals such as the human, rabbit, rat, and many others are known as hindgut 

fermenters, due to the highest density of their symbiotic gut microbial community being located at the 

distal end of the gastrointestinal tract, which is thus the primary site of fermentation of refractory 

dietary materials. These distally-dwelling microbes contribute to their host’s nutrition by fermenting 

dietary carbohydrates to short-chain (or volatile) fatty acids, which contribute to host energy supply 

(Karasov and Carey, 2009; Karasov and Martinez del Rio, 2007). Some of these communities also 

contribute to host protein metabolism (Metges et al., 2006). Differences exist in the mechanisms for 

obtaining and absorbing nutrients, even between hindgut fermenters. One way of dividing hindgut 

fermenters is based on the whether or not they conduct coprophagy.  
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Caecotrophs, such as the rabbit, obtain protein directly from their symbiotic microbes via the ingestion 

of specialized feces which are enriched with microbes, a form of specialized coprophagy (Foley and 

Cork, 1992). In other animals such as the rat, which also conducts coprophagy, uptake of microbially-

derived amino acids has been observed via the ingested feces, however, the ingested feces which do 

not have the same microbial enrichment found in the rabbit system, and therefore are not considered 

caecotrophs (Torrallardona et al., 1996a; Torrallardona et al., 1996b).  Rabbits also are able  to 

recycle nitrogen via the activity of their gut microbes (Belenguer et al., 2005). 

Horses and pigs are monogastric hindgut fermenters, which do not conduct coprophagy. Earlier work 

by Wooton and Argenzio (1975) on horses identified the hindgut as the site of microbial protein 

synthesis and degradation  Their work also described the intermittent appearance and disappearance 

along the digestive tract of fermentation products in the form of short-chain fatty acids, which were 

suggestive of a microbial origin. They further suggested that this may have been an indication of de 

novo protein generation from a non-protein source, such as urea (Wooton and Argenzio, 1975). 

Another group also showed the involvement of the microbial populations of the cecum in producing 

amino acids which are taken up by the host (Slade et al., 1970). These phenomena have also been 

described in other monogastric hindgut fermenters, such as pigs, with some differences being 

described. For example, the equid system conducts the fermentative digestion in the cecum of the 

gastro-intestinal tract (G.I.T), while the porcine system does this in the distal colon. In horses, 15N-

labelled amino acids were absorbed from the large intestine, after the infusion of 15N-labelled bacteria 

to the ceca (Slade et al., 1970; Woodward et al., 2012). More detailed views of the fate of microbially-

derived amino acids in pigs have indicated a contribution to whole-body amino acid homeostasis 

(Torrallardona et al., 2003; Woodward et al., 2012). In general, mechanisms for the uptake of 

microbially sourced amino acids are similar across the non-caecotrophic monogastric hindgut 

fermenters (Woodward et al., 2012).  

By 1978 many scientists acknowledged the absorption of some amino acids in the hindgut of non-

ruminant mammalian herbivores, but the extent of absorption, mechanisms of uptake and the 

importance to the animals nutrition were still unknown (Hintz et al., 1978). The uptake of protein from 
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the human colon was first described in infants, when the transport of 15N-labelled yeast proteins were 

observed in infants with colostomies (Heine et al., 1987). More recently, diffusion of L-lysine has been 

observed across the apical epithelial membrane of the proximal large colon of pigs and ponies 

(Woodward et al., 2012), as have similar levels of expression of the gene SLC7A9, encoding the 

amino acid transport protein bo+AT in the jejunum, cecum and proximal colon of horses (Woodward et 

al., 2010). This protein has been shown to be the primary transporter of cationic amino acids across 

the brush border membrane of the intestine (Bröer, 2008). It is known that in the proximal colon 

amino acid transporters are present on the basolateral aspect of the brush border membrane (Bröer, 

2008). It is theorized that a Na+ gradient is required for the uptake of lysine through the brush border 

membrane (Woodward et al., 2012), and Na+/H+ exchangers have been identified in colonic brush 

border membrane vesicles of rat colons (Woodward et al., 2012). These recent results suggest that 

the hindgut may play a significant role in L-lysine absorption in humans and other hindgut fermenters 

(Woodward et al., 2012).  

Despite these recent advances in the understanding of protein transport mechanisms, uncertainty still 

remains about the provenance of symbiont-sourced protein in the hindgut of herbivorous vertebrates. 

One possibility is de novo synthesis by resident gut flora, as suggested in some studies in horses 

(Wooton and Argenzio, 1975). Another is that the protein is made available by processes such as the 

degradation and digestion of the microflora themselves, in which case one possible issue would be 

prevention of the depletion of the resident flora by digestion by the host. It has been proposed that 

absorption of microbial protein in this case follows apoptosis of the microflora, or via excretion of 

prokaryotic cellular components and proteins from predatory eukaryotic community members 

(Clements et al., 2009). Finally, two recent stable isotope studies have demonstrated incorporation of 

hindgut microbes into the tissues of turtles (Arthur et al., 2014) and fish (Newsome et al., 2011) 

showing that some non-coprophagic hindgut fermenters can assimilate protein from hindgut 

microbes. While the mechanisms of these phenomena are not fully understood, these findings have 

underscored the importance of further investigation into the mechanisms by which these processes 

occur. 
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1.4: Herbivorous Reef Fishes  

Herbivory in fishes is much less common than carnivory, and is seen primarily in percomorph teleosts 

(Choat and Clements, 1998). Herbivorous fishes represent a minority group within the teleosts, 

comprising approximately 650 of 13,765 species (Choat and Clements, 1998). Despite this they play 

an essential role in the structuring of reef communities through their patterns of plant consumption 

(Goldberg, 2013). Many of the species nominally termed herbivorous actually feed on detritus, 

microbes and biofilms, such as the catfish species Panaque (German and Bittong, 2009), others such 

as the parrotfish target the epiphytes of seagrasses, and are therefore also not true herbivorous (van 

Montfrans et al., 1984). The explicitly herbivorous fish species studied in this thesis feed on red, 

green and brown algae which are comparatively high in protein and carbohydrates when compared 

with vascular plants (Choat and Clements, 1992; Choat et al., 2004; Clements and Zemke-White, 

2008; Percival and McDowell, 1967). This coupled with the long gut retention times, and high 

concentrations of short-chain fatty acids along the gut resulting from fermentation of refractory dietary 

carbohydrates mean that these algivorous fish more closely resemble terrestrial herbivores (Clements 

and Choat, 1995; Mountfort et al., 2002).    

Nitrogen fixation has already been established in the hindgut communities of insects (Noda et al., 

1999; Ohkuma et al., 1996), planktonic crustacea (Braun et al., 1999) and marine invertebrates 

(Carpenter and Culliney, 1975; Guerinot and Patriquin, 1981). In larger terrestrial vertebrates, gut 

microbial community members are known to be involved in nitrogen recycling pathways (Belenguer et 

al., 2005), which contribute to the nitrogen metabolism of their hosts.  Whether fish also have gut 

microbial communities are capable of nitrogen fixation has not yet been shown. However, previous 

findings by members of our group are suggestive that there may be contributions of microbially 

sourced proteins to host fish (Clements et al., 2009). Work with hindgut community samples obtained 

from the tropical surgeonfish Naso tonganus have shown the release of microbial proteins into the 

host gut lumen to occur due to inefficient digestion of bacteria by larger eukaryotic predatory 

symbionts (Grim, 2006). Other studies, of the gut microbe communities of the tropical surgeonfish, N. 

tonganus, have shown the presence of the giant Epulopiscium spp. bacteria, known to undergo 
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apoptosis of mother cells, in releasing new daughter cells. In so doing, these bacteria simultaneously 

release proteins, organelles, and other cellular debris into the gut lumen of their fish hosts. Finally, 

various researchers have shown the ability of the fish hindgut to be capable of absorbing proteins 

(Georgopoulou et al., 1988; Hernandez-Blazquez and da Silva, 1998; Sire and Vernier, 1992). There 

are evidently numerous threads of evidence which suggest that herbivorous hindgut fermenting fishes 

may be absorbing proteins derived from their symbiotic gut communities. This was hypothesized to 

be of particular ecological significance to the tropical herbivorous fish living on oligotrophic coral 

reefs. These observed phenomena provided the basis for the formulation of the main hypothesis of 

the larger project of which this thesis was part, that hindgut microorganisms contribute to protein 

uptake in some marine herbivorous fishes, as well as my further hypotheses regarding the potential 

mechanisms for this microbial contribution. Specifically, it was hypothesized that microbial nitrogen 

fixation may also provide a source of nitrogenous material for the metabolism of amino acids in 

herbivorous fishes (Clements et al., 2009). 

These hypotheses were tested in a number of both temperate and tropical herbivorous fish. The 

study of marine herbivorous fishes has focused mainly on tropical species (Choat and Clements, 

1992; Horn, 1989). Fish from the Great Barrier Reef sampled were Acanthurus lineatus, Kyphosus 

cinerascens and K. vaigiensis, Naso tonganus and N. unicornis, S. doliatus, and Z. velifer. Feeding 

patterns of these fish include a mixture of rhodophyte and chlorophyte for A. lineatus, N. tonganus, 

and Z. velifer (Choat et al., 2004). Phaeophyte algae are preferred by N. unicornis, K. vaigiensis, a 

mixture of phaeophyte and rhodophyte algae are preferred by S. doliatus (Hoey et al., 2013), and 

finally, rhodophyte algae is preferred by K. cinerascens.  

Despite the historical research bias towards tropical species, a number of herbivorous fish taxa live in 

the temperate marine environments of the southern hemisphere, feeding on macroscopic laminarian 

and fucoid algae which grow in subtidal reef environments (Choat et al., 2002; Choat et al., 2004). 

Examples of these include members of the Odacinae (O. pullus), Aplodactylidae (A. arctidens, A. 

etheridgii), and some members of the Kyphosidae (K. sydneyanus), which are studied in this thesis. 

These are percomorph fish which are characteristic of rocky shallow reefs dominated by macroalgae 
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(Choat and Ayling, 1987; Meekan and Choat, 1997).  Members of the odacines range across the 

waters of New Zealand and Australia, though those of the genus Odax, including the study species 

Odax pullus, are restricted to the colder zones of this range. Odax pullus prefers feeding on 

phaeophyte algae (Choat and Clements, 1992). Aplodactylids are found more broadly around 

southern Australia, New Zealand, and eastern South America (Choat and Clements, 1992). Two of 

the five species occur in the waters of New Zealand, A. arctidens, which prefers a mixture of 

rhodophyte and chlorophyte algae, and A. etheridgii, which prefers rhodophytes (Choat and 

Clements, 1992).  The range of A. etheridgii  is limited to the northern waters surrounding New 

Zealand, and the southwest Pacific islands such as Lord Howe, Norfolk, and the Kermadec Islands 

(Clements and Zemke-White, 2008). Researchers have suggested the lower temperatures of 

temperate reefs may be directly responsible for limiting digestion of algae by herbivorous fish 

compared to algal disgestion in tropical species (Clements et al., 2009).   

Selection of these species was intentional and based on knowledge of the role of their gut microbial 

community. Marine herbivorous fishes are known to vary greatly in gut retention times of ingesta 

(Clements et al 2009). Both the temperate and tropical fish selected for this work demonstrated long 

gut retention times and high levels of short chain fatty acids (SCFA) production in their hindguts 

(Choat et al., 2004; Clements and Choat, 1995; Clements et al., 1994; Crossman et al., 2005; 

Mountfort et al., 2002). These levels are a result of microbial fermentation of algal polysaccharides 

and poorly assimilated monomers such as mannitol (Choat and Clements, 1998; Clements and 

Raubenheimer, 2006; Clements et al., 2009; White et al., 2010). These fish species were also 

selected on the basis of the potential for their gut microbial communities to be involved in processes 

that would break the “rules” of hindgut fermentation and its role in protein metabolism sensu Foley 

and Cork (1992). Further discussion of the composition of gut microbial communities including that of 

herbivorous fish is continued in section 1.12 below. Some of what is known about microbes involved 

in nitrogen cycling and their contributions to the environments in which they dwell will now be 

reviewed, focusing specifically on nitrogen cycling via the process of nitrogen fixation. 
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1.5: Nitrogen Cycling Pathways in the Oceans 

Microbes are engaged in numerous biogeochemical nitrogen cycling processes in the oceans. 

Aerobic, autotrophic microbes are responsible for nitrifying processes, taking NH3 to nitrite (NO2), and 

NO2 to nitrate (NO3) (Voss et al., 2013). Conversely, denitrification is conducted by anaerobic 

facultative heterotrophs (Carpenter and Capone, 2008; Francis et al., 2007), which reduce NO3 back 

to NO2, NO2 to nitric oxide (NO), and nitrous oxide (N2O), back to N2. Anaerobic autotrophic bacteria 

and Archea govern the ANAMMOX processes, which include converting NH3 to N2 using NO2 (Voss 

et al., 2013). A graphical depiction of these cycling processes can be seen in Figure 1.1. Many 

scientists are currently investigating the interplay of these microbes, and their contributions to the N 

cycles in open oceans and marine habitats such as coral reefs (Capone and Hutchins, 2013; 

Laverock et al., 2014; Rusch and Gaidos, 2013; Sobolev et al., 2013; Thompson and Zehr, 2013), 

and benthic sediments (Fulweiler et al., 2013; Stief, 2013).  Despite the Earth’s atmosphere being 

nearly 80% nitrogen gas, nitrogen is a limiting nutrient in the ocean (Vitousek and Howarth, 1991). 

This imbalance influences the ecology and trophic biology of marine organisms (Vitousek and 

Howarth, 1991; Zehr and Capone, 1996). Why this imbalance persists has stimulated a large amount 

of interest in nitrogen fixing, as it is the only process by which ‘new’ nitrogen can be introduced to a 

system (Ward, 2007; Carpenter and Capone, 2008). 
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Figure 1.1: Microbial nitrogen cycling processes identified by name and genes encoding catalyzing 
enzymes 

 

1.6: Nitrogen Fixation 

Biological nitrogen (N2) fixation is one process within the greater system of the biogeochemical 

cycling of nitrogen in the environment. In nature nitrogen fixing is carried out by diazotrophs, an 

extremely diverse group of bacteria and archaea that occupy diverse environments all over the globe 

(Ward et al., 2007). The enzymatic conversion of dinitrogen gas into ammonium equivalents allows 

diazotrophs to provide the foundation for the biosynthesis of numerous essential macromolecules 

such as amino acids and proteins (Capone, 2002; Capone and Montoya, 2001). These may then go 

on to further modification and biogeochemical cycling, or may be taken up and metabolized further by 

the diazotrophs themselves, or by surrounding organisms.  Diazotrophs have been found in a wide 

array of habitats, in every niche across the aquatic-terrestrial spectrum, and can be free-living or exist 
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as part of a symbiosis (Carpenter and Capone, 2008). Nitrogen fixation is conducted by bacteria 

floating freely as plankton in the water (Burris, 1976), living in sediments (Zehr and Capone, 1996), 

on the surfaces of seaweeds and corals, and living as symbionts within coral skeletons (Chen et al., 

2011; Hewson et al., 2007; Lema et al., 2012; Lesser et al., 2007), various protists (Foster et al., 

2006; Foster and Zehr, 2006; Jyothibabu et al., 2006) as well as a variety of marine invertebrates 

such as sponges (Hentschel et al., 2002; Mohamed et al., 2008), bivalves (Carpenter and Culliney, 

1975; Distel et al., 1991; Lechene et al., 2007; Luyten Y. et al., 2006) and echinoderms (Guerinot and 

Patriquin, 1981). Yet the oligotrophic status of reefs indicates this activity must largely go towards 

sustaining these microbial communities themselves.  

I will now review some of what is known about these organisms as free-dwelling and symbiotic 

partners, and their contributions to the environments in which they dwell, focusing specifically on 

nitrogen cycling via the process of nitrogen fixation. 

1.7: Free-Living Diazotrophs 

In the terrestrial context, free-living diazotrophs have been found in diverse soil systems including 

forests (Burgmann et al., 2004; Widmer et al., 1999), wetlands (Lilburn et al., 2001), agricultural 

systems (Barsch et al., 2006; Hsu and Buckley, 2009; Hurek and Reinhold-Hurek, 2005; Jagnow, 

1983; Pedersen et al., 1978; Rosado et al., 1998; Widdup et al., 2001), and in contaminated land 

sites (Hanson et al., 2012). In the aquatic environment free-living diazotrophs can be found in a wide 

range of habitats. Benthic habitats including coastal marine waters (Bertics et al., 2010), saltmarshes 

(Leigh, 2004), and also freshwater sediments (Lilburn et al., 2001; Masepohl et al., 2004; Merrick, 

2004) have been shown to support sulfate reducing bacteria, free-living spirochetes, methanogenic 

archaea, and Rhodospirillaceae. Rhodobacter have also been found in association with zooplankton 

floating in the waters of Lake George, New York (Zani et al., 2000). Free-dwelling diazotrophs have 

also been found in more extreme environments, such as the acidic and high temperature waters in 

the geothermally active Yellowstone National Park (Hamilton et al., 2011). 
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The most studied of the free-living aquatic diazotrophs are the cyanobacteria, both heterocyst 

forming, such as Anabaena spp., and Nostoc spp., and non-heterocyst forming such as 

Trichodesmium spp. The heterocystous cyanobacteria, of which Anabaena spp., and Nostoc spp., 

are only two, live in almost every habitat on Earth, terrestrial, marine, freshwater, and extreme 

(Goebel et al., 2010; Moisander et al., 2010; Thiel, 2004; Thompson and Zehr, 2013). Heterocyst-

forming cyanobacteria were first shown to be capable of fixing nitrogen in the 1950’s (Allen and 

Arnon, 1955). Cyanobacteria derive energy by conducting photosynthesis. In fact, they are the only 

organisms which both fix nitrogen and conduct photosynthesis (Thiel, 2004). This presents the 

potential problem of the presence of oxygen, a by-product of photosynthesis and inhibitor of 

nitrogenase, within the cell. As a result, most cyanobacteria have developed a method for protecting 

the process of nitrogen fixation within differentiated cells known as heterocysts. A microaerobic 

environment is created within the heterocysts in which the nitrogenase is able to function (Thiel, 

2004).  

 Trichodesmium spp., are unique in their ability to both fix nitrogen and perform photosynthesis 

concurrently without compartmentalizing the nitrogenase enzyme in a heterocyst structure (Gallon, 

2004). This ability is remarkable due to the presence of oxygen in the surrounding environment as 

well as the oxygen endogenously generated during photosynthesis. Understanding this process has 

been the focus of many studies (Bergman and Carpenter, 1991; Lin et al., 1998). Trichodesmium is 

acknowledged to be the greatest contributor of fixed nitrogen to the tropical and subtropical oceans 

(Bergman and Carpenter, 1991; Capone et al., 1997; Carpenter and Romans, 1991). While some 

studies have focused solely on Trichodesmium, a number of studies of environmental samples have 

also described the presence of other free-living diazotrophs in marine waters with Trichodesmium, 

including heterocystous cyanobacteria and gamma-proteobacteria in the north Pacific (Church et al., 

2005), or heterocystous cyanobacteria, proteobacteria, and methanogenic archea in the eastern 

Mediterranean (Man-Aharonovich et al., 2007; Yogev et al., 2011). Free-living diazotrophs are a 

major source of fixed nitrogen, and are drivers of global nitrogen cycling patterns. Of more interest to 

us, however, is the way in which diazotrophs are able to live in partnerships with other organisms. 
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1.8: Diazotrophs in Symbioses 

Many microbes form symbiotic partnerships.  That is, they form relationships with different organisms 

in close proximity, with each other, or with a host. Reaching as far back down the tree of life to 

archaeal communities living as early as 3.25 billion years ago, when microbes first formed spatially 

differentiated groups, microbial communities have been dynamos of evolutionary progress (Allwood 

et al., 2006). Evidence of a wide variety of early microbial symbioses are plentiful, including the 

presence of plastids (McFadden, 2001) and mitochondria (Andersson et al., 1998) within eukaryotic 

cells, archaeal symbioses such as that of Nanoarchaeum equitans and Ignicoccus hospitalis, to the 

parasitic relationships of bacteria such as Vampirovibrio chlorellavorus with its host Chlorella sp., or 

Micavibrio aeruginosavorus and its host Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Jahn et al., 2008). The ability to 

form symbiotic relationships of various types has enabled microbes to colonize every niche of the 

biosphere, including the multicellular eukaryotic organisms which arose only 1.2 billion years ago (Ley 

et al., 2008b).  

Studies of symbiotic associations of diazotrophs with plants have focused primarily on agricultural 

plant associations. This is largely due to the long history of study of agricultural crop plants harboring 

diazotrophic communities in root nodules or the rhizosphere. A great number of studies exist showing 

the diazotrophs’ genetic ability to supply biologically fixed (available) nitrogen to nodule bearing plants 

such as soybeans and alfalfa (Barsch et al., 2006; Kizilova et al., 2012) or to the rhizosphere of other 

non-nodulating cereal crops (Egener et al., 1998; Hurek and Reinhold-Hurek, 2005; Jagnow, 1983; 

Pedersen et al., 1978; You et al., 2005). Managed agricultural crops are not the only plants engaged 

in partnerships with diazotrophs. Simple mosses, (Ackermann et al., 2012) mangroves (Holguin and 

Bashan, 1996; Holguin et al., 1992; Rojas et al., 2001) and pioneer plants growing on heavy-metal 

laden mine tailings (Navarro-Noya et al., 2012) are only a few examples of non-cultivated plants in 

partnerships with diazotrophs. While much of the world around us has been influenced and shaped 

by free-dwelling diazotrophs, or those in symbiosis with plants, of more prescience to this thesis is the 

way in which diazotrophs have been able to co-operate and live in symbiosis with animals.  
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 Bacterial communities including diazotrophs have been shown to exist in the guts of numerous 

invertebrate animal hosts including termites (Noda et al., 1999; Ohkuma et al., 1996), beetles 

(Morales-Jimenez et al., 2013; Morales-Jimenez et al., 2009; Schloss et al., 2006), and shipworms 

(Lechene et al., 2007; Luyten Y. et al., 2006). In the marine environment nitrogen fixing by symbionts 

of invertebrates has been reported in zooplankton (Loick-Wilde et al., 2012), corals (Lema et al., 

2012; Olson and Lesser, 2013), urchins (Guerinot and Patriquin, 1981), and sponges (Hentschel et 

al., 2002; Mohamed et al., 2008). However, active nitrogen fixation by diazotrophic symbionts has not 

yet been reported from vertebrate hosts.  

The symbiotic association of termites with their gut microbial communities has evidently conferred 

upon their hosts the ability to be exclusively xylophagous (Ohkuma and Brune, 2011). The extremely 

low N content of the diet of the termites inspired Cleveland, as far back as 1925, to suggest this 

limitation may be compensated by the fixation of nitrogen by the gut microbes (Cleveland, 1925). 

However, this was not demonstrated experimentally until the 1970’s (Breznak et al., 1973). Since 

then, studies of the hindguts of both termites and wood eating cockroaches have revealed 

communities of free floating, gut-lining associated, and endo- and ecto-symbiotically dwelling bacteria 

living within protists (Ohkuma et al., 1999b). Termite gut symbionts are true symbionts which are 

vertically transmitted through generations via proctodeal trophallaxis, a process in which the hindgut 

fluid is fed to young or recently molted members of a colony (Kitade, 2004; Nalepa et al., 2001; Tai 

and Keeling, 2013). Efforts to characterize the Bacteria and Archaea living endosymbiotically within 

termite gut protists have shown them to be methanogens, while some ectosymbionts have been 

identified as spriochetes (Noda et al., 2007). The protists themselves in the hindguts of lower termites 

are known to be able to convert lignocelluloses to short chain fatty acids such as acetate, which the 

host termites are able to use as energy sources (Noda et al., 2007; Tai and Keeling, 2013).  

A number of parallels exist between the structure and function of gut microbial communities of 

termites and reef-dwelling herbivorous fishes. The presence of spirochete, firmicute, and protist 

(Clements et al., 2007; Moran et al., 2005) community members has been demonstrated in both 

systems. Importantly, both firmicutes and spirochetes are involved in N2-fixation in termites, and the 
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presence of these taxa in hindgut communities of marine herbivorous fishes (Sullam et al., 2012; 

Clements et al., 2014) raises the possibility that these organisms have a similar function in fishes. 

The significance of this diazotrophic presence to N2 fixation has only begun to be understood in the 

greater ecological contexts of most of these hosts to their ecosystems with the exception of termites, 

which have been the subject of intense study, and in which a greater level of understanding has been 

achieved.  

1.9: The nif Operon and nifH 

A first step in determining the potential for nitrogen fixation in the hindgut microbial communities of 

marine herbivorous fishes is a survey of those communities for the presence of the gene nifH. If nifH 

is detected, the next step would be to quantify the expression of the nifH gene in the microbial 

communities using RT-Q-PCR. This is necessary as simply identifying the presence of nifH genes in 

the community does not guarantee the presence of the active enzyme, as nitrogenase is regulated at 

both the transcriptional and post-translational levels (Dean and Jacobson, 1992; Masepohl and Klipp, 

1996; Ohkuma et al., 1999a).  nifH is the universally acknowledged standard for gene-based studies 

of phylogeny, abundance, and diversity of N2-fixing microorganisms, and has been used in order to 

identify diazotrophs in widely disparate environments the world over. Though most surveys for the 

presence of diazotrophs from environmental samples have relied on the identification of nifH alone, 

Dos Santos et al. (2012) have recently advocated the use of multiple nif gene sequence comparisons 

as a way of ensuring that prospective diazotrophs can be differentiated from paralogues. This has 

been made possible via the advent of next-generation sequencing techniques. Numerous studies 

have shown the presence of nifH in marine (Man-Aharonovich et al., 2007; Zehr and McReynolds, 

1989) and host-associated environments (Ohkuma et al., 1996; Yamada et al., 2007).  

Nitrogen fixation is carried out by the nitrogenase enzyme complex, which is composed of two 

metalloenzyme subunits, dinitrogenase and dinitrogenase reductase, coded by the genes nifH, nifD, 

nifK. These two enzyme complexes work together in catalyzing the ATP dependent reduction of the 

triple bonded dinitrogen gas molecule to ammonia in a process known as nitrogen fixation (Bulen and 
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LeComte, 1966; Eady et al., 1972; Hageman and Burris, 1978). Dinitrogenase, comprised of a α2β2 

heterotetramer of NifD and NifK proteins, is coded by the genes nifD and nifK. Dinitrogenase is also 

referred to as the Fe Mo protein, or component I of the nitrogenase complex (Kim et al., 1993). 

Dinitrogenase reductase is an enzyme complex comprised of a homodimer of NifH proteins, coded by 

the gene nifH (Georgiadis et al., 1992). Dinitrogenase is also referred to as the Fe protein, or 

component II of the nitrogenase enzyme complex. The active site of the nitroganse enzyme complex 

is comprised of a  [Fe7S8MoN(homocitrate)] cluster located within the α subunit (NifD) is also referred 

to as the FeMo-co complex (Conradson et al., 1994; Einsle et al., 2002; Hinnemann and Norskov, 

2003; Lovell et al., 2003). A further subunit of Fe8S7, also known as the P cluster transfers electrons 

and protons to the active site, and is located at the interface of the α/β subunits of Dinitrogenase 

(Chan et al., 1993; Peters et al., 1997). Many nif operons also contain nifE and nifN genes which are 

homologs of nifD and nifK. Alternate nitrogenases exist which contain vanadium or a second iron 

atom at their catalytic core, instead of the Mo atom. In these cases, supporting δ subunits may also 

be present, coded by the genes anfG or vnfG (Young, 2005).  

The arrangement of the genes in the operon typically follows the pattern nifHDKEN, or vnfHDGKEN, 

or anfHDGKEN. Although that is the archetypical arrangement, and is not always maintained (Young, 

2005). Many organisms feature duplicates of nifH or nifK. In some cases nifH or nifEN can be located 

at a distance to nifDK. This topic can be particularly confusing as various organisms contain multiple 

nif operons, which can have dramatically different structures. An example of this is presented in 

Figure 1.2.  
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Figure 1.2: Arrangements of nif operons present in Rhodpseudomonas palustris black bars indicate 
intervening genes 

 

Diazotrophs, i.e. organisms with active nifH, are spread throughout both archeal and bacterial 

domains (Dixon and Kahn, 2004). Nitrogen fixing (diazotrophic) bacteria are members of many 

bacterial phyla, including all subdivisions of the Proteobacteria, as well as in Actinobacteria, 

Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi, Firmicutes, Green Sulfur Bacteria, Cyanobacteria, Spirocheates, and in 

Euryarchaea (Dixon and Kahn, 2004; Dos Santos et al., 2012).  Whole genome sequencing enabled  

Dos Santos et al. (2012) to identify diazotrophs in the phyla Aquificae, Chrysiogenes, Deferribacteres, 

Fusobacteria, Nitrospirate, and Verrucomicrobia as well.  Though some groups have indicated good 

agreement between nifH and 16S rRNA phylogeny, phylogenetic analyses of the evolution of 

nitrogenase show the genes of the nitrogenase operon have been mobile through horizontal gene 

transmission.  Nif operon components have at times been selectively lost, horizontally transferred, 

duplicated, and recruited into photosynthetic pathways. The presence of nitrogenase enzymes in 

such diverse bacterial domains suggest the innovation of biological nitrogen fixation to have occurred 

in early prokaryotic evolution (Dixon and Kahn, 2004).  
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1.10: nifH Phylogeny 

The ubiquity of nitrogen fixing activity worldwide and in extremely diverse organisms has made 

describing and understanding the breadth of nifH gene phylogeny a complex task. The first group to 

develop PCR primers for the amplification of nifH were Zehr and McReynolds, in their groundbreaking 

1989 work on Trichodesmium theibautii  (Zehr and McReynolds, 1989). Since then many other 

groups have also contributed to the development of a nifH phylogeny, currently composed of five 

major clusters of sequences (Chien and Zinder, 1994; Gaby and Buckley, 2011; Raymond et al., 

2004; Young, 1992; Zehr et al., 2003b).  

In this five-membered system, the first three clusters are known to be involved in nitrogen fixing 

processes. Cluster I, the most diverse cluster, is composed of sequences from Proteobacteria, all 

Cyanobacterial nifH sequences, Actinobacteria, including Frankia, and some Firmicutes, such as 

Paenibacillus (Zehr et al., 2003b). Sequences belonging to Cluster I have in common a catalytic core 

containing the standard iron-molybdenum complex (Chien and Zinder, 1996). Cluster II includes 

sequences from some methanogenic Archaea, as well as sequences obtained from alternate (anfH) 

nitrogenase systems (Ohkuma et al., 1999a; Yamada et al., 2007), which have alternate metal 

cofactors, such as Iron-Vanadium (Fe-V) or Iron-Iron (Fe-Fe) based nitrogenases (Zehr et al., 2003a). 

Archaea and anaerobic bacteria including the Clostridia, sulfate-reducing bacteria, green sulfur 

bacteria, acetogens, methanogens, and spirochetes, compose the Cluster III group.  

Finally, clusters IV and V are comprised of the most divergent nifH sequences, referred to as pseudo-

nif genes or parologues, and are not involved in the process of nitrogen fixation (Gaby and Buckley, 

2011; Yamada et al., 2007). Cluster V is composed of genes coding for the bacteriochlorophyllide and 

chlorophyllide synthesis proteins, photopigments involved in photosynthesis. BchL is a NifH 

homologue, while BchN and BchX are NifD and NifK homologues respectively. (Staples et al., 2007). 

It has been suggested the Bch and Nif genes are descendents of an ancestral reductase, which 

underwent a duplication, with subsequent divergence in function and substrate specificity (Raymond 

et al., 2004). Cluster IV sequences, also called the “nif-like” (Nfl) genes, have been the subject of 

increasing interest, as they have been found in numerous bacterial genomes. Phylogenetic analysis 
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of nif-like genes by Raymond et al. (2004) have suggested their position in the nifH general 

phylogeny to lie basal in the tree with respect to both Nif and Bch genes.  Staples et al. (2007) 

showed that nflH is constitutively expressed in Methanocaldococcus jannaschii, implying a role in 

cellular functioning. Studies in other organisms have proposed differing functions for this gene. In 

Rhodospirillum rubrum and Clostridia beijerinckii nfl sequences have been suggested to be involved 

in sulphur metabolism. Others identified nfl genes in Clostridium cellulovorans, Methanocorpusculum 

labreanum Z, and Clostridium botulinum A2 Kyoto-F were co-located with ABC transporter system 

genes. Many nif-like gene assemblies are hypothesized to be involved in coupling metal transport in 

the assembly of a metal cofactor. In many firmicutes, such as Coprococcus catus GD17 nif-like genes 

are associated with hydrogenase maturation proteins and may also play a role in the assembly of the 

metallocluster.    

1.11: Quantification of Nitrogenase activity by AR and 15N2 Incorporation 

The next step in the iterative series of experiments which are presented in Chapters 2 and 3 of this 

thesis, after nifH had been identified, sequenced, and expression detected, was to determine whether 

the nitrogenase enzyme was quantifiably active. Many methods have been developed over time in 

order to measure nitrogen fixation. The two most popular methods still in use today are the Acetylene 

Reduction (AR) Assay, and the 15N2 incorporation technique (Montoya et al., 1996).  15N2 

incorporation was developed by Burris and Wilson (1957), as an improvement upon the previous 

“gasometric” techniques of Allison et al. (1942) and Virtanen and Laine (1939). It is based on the 

ability to detect the increase in 15N which becomes incorporated into a sample over the natural 

abundance of the isotope when a known quantity of the isotope is introduced into a sealed sample 

container. Current methods used for calculating the incorporated (fixed) 15N were developed by 

Montoya et al. (1996). Though much more sensitive than previous methods some researchers 

considered it labour intensive, time consuming and expensive, due to the use of mass spectrometry 

as the detection method (Stewart et al., 1967).   

The ability of the nitrogenase enzyme complex to preferentially reduce acetylene (to ethylene) over 

N2 (to ammonia) was discovered almost concurrently by Dilworth (1966) and Schollhorn and Burris 
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(1967). The use of this as a method for the determination of nitrogen fixation activity, which became 

known as the acetylene reduction assay, was immediately seized upon by multiple research groups 

(Hardy et al., 1968; Koch and Evans, 1966; Stewart et al., 1967). Whereas 15N2 incorporation actually 

measures the fixed N directly, AR uses the indirect method of quantifying ethylene, the product of the 

reduction of acetylene. While N2 requires three reducing equivalents (six electrons) to product the 

reduction endpoint ammonium ion, acetylene only requires one reducing equivalent (two 

electrons)(Hardy et al., 1968). Therefore a standard biochemical stoichiometry of 3:1 is used as a 

reduction ratio in most cases, in order to compare rates of nitrogen fixation activity between AR and 

15N2 incorporation methods. However, some organisms are known to have different reduction ratios 

(Bergersen, 1970; Capone and Montoya, 2001). Differences from the 3:1 ratio are known to occur as 

a result of differing rates of hydrogenase activity, a side reaction catalysed by nitrogenase, which is 

inhibited by acetylene. In this reaction one mole of H2 is fixed per mole of N2, therefore, a ratio of 4:1 

has been recommended (Postgate, 1982), and has been measured in a number of field settings 

(Glibert and Bronk, 1994; Scranton et al., 1987).   

A factor in the comparison of these two methods is that in 15N2 incorporation fixation is measured as 

the flux into the particulate fraction of the sample, meaning any recently fixed N which is released in 

soluble form, such as ammonium and as amino acids, will not be quantified (Glibert and Bronk, 1994). 

This phenomenon has been observed in studies of nitrogen fixation in Trichodesmium spp., from 

which a significant fraction of fixed N is released as dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) (Capone et al., 

1994; Glibert and Bronk, 1994). Similarly, during lyophilisation of samples after 15N2 incorporation 

ammonium may be lost from the sample as a volatile gas. 

The AR assay is more portable, and less expensive, than the 15N2 incorporation method, as it does 

not require a mass spectrometer (Stewart et al., 1967). Despite these benefits there are also a 

number of potential drawbacks inherent in the AR method. One such drawback is the potential for 

acetylene sources to be contaminated with ethylene (Hyman and Arp, 1987). Another is the potential 

for contamination from sources of ethylene that are generated during the course of the experiment. 

Care should be taken in employing AR in experiments in which plant material forms all or part of the 
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substrate material, as ethylene is a plant hormone (Osborne, 1984, 1990; Van Der Straeten and Van 

Montagu, 1990) which upon release from the substrate may confound results. This potential for 

ethylene contamination also extends to algae (Garcia-Jimenez et al., 2013; Maillard et al., 1993; 

Plettner et al., 2005; Watanabe and Kondo, 1976).    Judicious use of controls can allow researchers 

to control for these potential sources of confounding.  In general,  it has been recommended that both 

methods be used together, particularly in testing a novel system (Capone and Montoya, 2001). 

1.12: Herbivorous Fish Gut Community Composition using Massively Parallel 

Sequencing of Hindgut Community 16S rDNA Amplicons  

Characterizing the functional roles of gastrointestinal communities, e.g. diazotrophy, in the great 

diversity of marine herbivorous fishes is a major challenge. Proceeding on the understanding that 

structure dictates function, a first step towards the goal of functional characterization is to 

characterize the composition of these communities. NGS technologies have allowed researchers to 

characterize the structure and function of gut-dwelling microbial communities in unprecedented depth. 

Sequencing of gut communities has been conducted in numerous and diverse terrestrial vertebrates 

(Eckburg et al., 2005; Ley et al., 2008a; McKenna et al., 2008). Despite the fact that fishes represent 

the greatest taxonomic and ecological diversity of vertebrates, research into their gut microbiomes 

has lagged well behind those of terrestrial vertebrates, and fewer attempts have been made to 

characterize their gut microbial communities (Clements et al., 2014; Clements et al., 2007; Nayak, 

2010; Ray et al., 2012; Rimmer and Wiebe, 1987). While a relatively small number of teleost fish 

species have been the subject of sequencing projects, gut microbiome research has been driving 

research into issues such as disease, nutrition, lifestyle, immunity and development in terrestrial 

vertebrates (Furusawa et al., 2013; Llewellyn et al., 2014). Although microbiome composition has 

been shown to influence overall health in fishes (Gómez and Balcázar, 2008) more applied use of 

sequencing technology could enable future research to increase knowledge on issues of nutrient 

digestion, synthesis, absorption, pathogen resistance, growth, sexual maturation, morphogenesis and 

many other phenomena in teleosts (Llewellyn et al., 2014). 
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The gut microbiota of fish were first identified as a distinct population from their environment by 

(Liston, 1957). Later work by Lindsay and Gooday (1985) on cod showed that microbiota of the 

gastrointestinal tract were composed of autochthonous organisms that were not found in the 

environment of the host fish.  The first teleost gut microbiome sequenced was of laboratory Zebrafish 

(Danio rerio) (Rawls et al., 2006). Later work by Roeselers et al. (2011) argued for a “core 

microbiome” in this species, although the wild-type microbiota of this species has yet to be 

investigated (Clements et al. 2014). Recent sequencing-based research has shown fish gut 

communities to more closely resemble mammalian gut communities than environmental ones in the 

prevalence of Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Bacteroidetes, (Fidopiastis et al., 2006; Smriga et al., 

2010; Sullam et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2014). Most teleosts that have been the subject of gut microbe 

community sequencing studies have been species involved in aquaculture.   

Though all trophic groups of animals evidently harbour gut microbial populations, herbivores are 

generally thought to have more diverse gut microbiomes (Ley et al., 2008a). This is likely due to the 

many roles they play in digestion and assimilation of dietary nutrients from plant material resistant to 

digestion by host-produced enzymes (Hehemann et al., 2012; Mackie, 1997; Van Soest, 1994). 

Sequencing-based research on the effect of diet on teleost gut microbiome composition and nutrient 

uptake has been limited primarily to species significant in aquaculture. For example, the use of soya 

proteins fed to aquaculture stock has resulted in shifts in intestinal microbiota, and the introduction of 

bacteria not historically found in marine environments (Green et al., 2013; Ringo et al., 2006). While 

such studies are necessary, Llewellyn et al. (2014) cautioned that not enough is yet known about fish 

gut microbiomes in their wild state, and emphasizes the need for more research in wild caught 

specimens of aquaculture species. 

Previous work has shown numerous phenomena to affect gut microbial populations, including host 

diet, phylogenetic affinity, and proximity to adult conspecifics (Cahill, 1990; Clements, 1997). Trophic 

level and phylogenetic relationship in surgeonfishes were shown to have significant associations with 

intestinal microbial composition (Clements et al., 1989). The fermentative capacities of microbial 

communities in association with gastrointestinal tract anatomy have been extensively investigated 
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(Choat et al., 2002; Clements, 1997; Clements and Choat, 1995, 1997; Mountfort et al., 2002). Other 

work with surgeonfish has also indicated host physiology and gut anatomy may interact with 

environmental and ecological factors (Flint et al., 2005). More recent studies using NGS techniques 

have shown diet to have a strong effect on gut microbial composition in humans (David et al., 2014; 

Lozupone et al., 2012; Muegge et al., 2011). Some studies have shown this in fish as well (Green et 

al., 2013; Ye et al., 2014), however, most of these have been in species involved in aquaculture. As 

stated by Llewellyn et al. (2014) research in fish gut microbiota have suffered from a lack of 

development of SOPs for NGS based studies, such as those in the Human Microbiome Project, which 

have allowed for much easier comparison across human based gut microbiome research.  Before 

studies of dysbiosis in fish gut microbial communities can be thoroughly understood more work must 

be done to understand these communities in their wild state (Clements et al., 2014; Llewellyn et al., 

2014). Furthermore, microbial community composition must be viewed within the context of host 

ecology and physiology (Clements et al., 2014)  Such information will hopefully aid future research by 

establishing a setting off point for studies of not only the interaction of these microbial communities 

with the physiology of their hosts, but also the role they play in nutrient cycling in the ecosystems in 

which their hosts dwell. 

1.13: Experimental Structure and Hypotheses 

The thesis that follows presents the results of experiments whose aim was to identify mechanisms by 

which gut microbial communities contribute to the protein nutrition of their fish hosts. The hosts in 

question are herbivorous marine fishes from temperate reefs of New Zealand and the tropical coral 

environments of the Great Barrier Reef. Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis present results of an iterative 

series of experiments conducted in order to test the hypotheses that nifH is present, expressed, and 

active in samples of gut microbial communities of marine herbivorous fishes collected from the two 

ecosystems. These hypotheses are tested on samples of temperate and tropical reef fish gut 

communities in Chapters 2 and 3, respectively.  

Investigating the role that gut microbes play in the protein metabolism of marine herbivorous fish 

required determining the presence of nitrogen fixation activity in the microbial communities. The first 
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step towards this goal was achieved by conventional PCR, cloning and Sanger sequencing of the 

nifH gene from genomic DNA extracted from hindgut dwelling communities. Next, quantification of 

expression of nifH was conducted by RT-Q-PCR. Finally, rates of nitrogen fixation activity were 

quantified using both acetylene reduction and 15N2 incorporation experiments.  As mentioned above, 

these experiments collectively provide a chain of evidence in which each step iteratively builds upon 

those preceding it. The results reported in chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis represent one third of the 

objectives of a larger project, whose other portions determined, via both biochemical and histological 

methods, the fate and transport of microbially-sourced proteins into the tissues of their fish hosts.  

Finally, chapter 4 presents the phyla-level composition of the hindgut dwelling microbial communities 

of the 11 species of marine herbivorous fish which were studied in Chapters 2 and 3 as determined 

by massively parallel sequencing of 16S rDNA amplicons.  In addition, chapter 4 presents some 

preliminary assessments of alpha and beta diversity of those communities. Chapter 5 provides a 

general discussion of the findings of the overall thesis. 
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Chapter 2:  Nitrogen Fixation in Temperate Herbivorous Fish Hindguts: nifH 
Phylogeny, Gene Expression, and Enzyme Activity 

2.1 Introduction 

Our understanding of the role that intestinal symbionts play in the nutrition and health of their hosts 

has advanced dramatically in the past two decades. This is true not only in wild and domesticated 

vertebrate animal models, but also in humans (Davila et al., 2013; Gill et al., 2006; Ley et al., 2008a; 

Ley et al., 2008b; Wikoff et al., 2009). In a number of host systems, hindgut symbionts have been 

shown to contribute to host nutrition and energy supply via synthesis of essential amino acids, such 

as lysine, vitamins, and the fermentation of dietary carbohydrates to short chain fatty acids (Bjorndal, 

1997; Clements, 1997; Clements et al., 2014; Karasov and Martinez del Rio, 2007). Caecotrophs, 

such as rabbits for example, use a specialized form of coprophagy, in which microbially synthesized 

proteins and vitamins are absorbed via the preferential consumption of a special soft faeces (Karasov 

and Martinez del Rio, 2007). In other systems symbionts have been shown to contribute to the protein 

metabolism of their hosts via the assimilation of microbially fixed nitrogen (Fiore et al., 2010; Hendriks 

et al., 2012). 

Microbial symbionts that fix N2 contribute to the nutrition of insects, planktonic crustaceans, and other 

marine invertebrates, such as urchins, sponges, and the wood-boring bivalves known as shipworms 

(Carpenter and Culliney, 1975; Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014; Guerinot and Patriquin, 1981; Kuranouchi 

et al., 2006; Loick-Wilde et al., 2012; Noda et al., 1999; Wilkinson and Fay, 1979). All of these 

invertebrates are known to have diets which are poor in protein or other sources of available nitrogen. 

Many of these organisms, such as the shipworms or termites, are xylophagous, while others, such as 

the urchins, eat micro- and macroalgae (Fiore et al., 2010). So far there have been no confirmed 

reports of nitrogen-fixing microbial gut communities in vertebrates. The high metabolic cost of fixing 

nitrogen may be a factor in the apparent preference for other mechanisms of nitrogen economy in 

vertebrate gut systems, such as the recycling of ammonia and urea in foregut fermenters, e.g. 

ruminants (Lapierre and Lobley, 2001; Reynolds and Kristensen, 2008). Fish are somewhat different 

from terrestrial animals as they produce ammonia (ammoneotelic) or urea (ureotelic) as waste. In the 
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ammoneotelic system amino acids are excreted by transdeamination resulting in production of 

ammonia (Forster and Goldstein, 1969). This process is conducted largely in the liver, though some 

transdeamination enzymes have also been found in the kidneys, gills, and skeletal muscle tissues. 

Ammonia is sectreted from the cells of these tissues into the blood and excreted via the gills to the 

external environment (Buttle et al., 1996). Recently Bucking et al. (2013) showed the ability of the 

microbial symbionts of the plain midshipman (Porichthys notatus) to recycle urea in the gut of their 

hosts.  Previous work by members of our group have shown the presence of genes coding for 

ureases, which may be involved in urea recycling pathways in the genomes of Epulopiscium in the 

guts of some tropical herbivorous fish species (Angert, personal communication). As well, Burkpile et 

al. (2013) have shown elevated concentrations of urea in seawater near schools of parrotfish and 

surgeonfish. Some members of these groups have similar feeding patterns to our study species. 

Whether the Epulopiscium which are often found in large numbers at the brush border of the gut 

lining (Fishelson et al., 1985) are conducting urea recycling is yet to be determined. In ammoneotelic 

systems ammonia is continually excreted through the gills. This physiological constraint may render 

this form of N-recycling a less effective mechanism of nitrogen economy in fish, and thereby 

necessitate nitrogen fixation by microbial symbionts.  

A temperate marine herbivorous fish model was chosen in which to investigate further the 

contribution of microbial protein in non-caecotroph hindgut fermenters based on observations made 

during previous work by members of our group (Clements et al. 2009). Though algal species on 

which these fish browse have a higher protein content than some terrestrial vascular plants 

(Fleurence, 1999) the physiology of the fishes and what is known of their microbial community 

composition indicate the potential for symbiotic microbial populations in the hindgut to contribute to 

host protein metabolism (Clements et al., 2009). Potential mechanisms by which these contributions 

may be made include the recycling of ammonia, and/or microbial nitrogen fixation followed by 

absorption of microbial proteins. For example, it has been suggested that the apoptosis of the mother 

cell during reproduction in giant bacterial symbionts, Epulopiscium spp., could be a mechanism by 

which microbial proteins are released into the hindgut lumen of tropical surgeonfish (Clements et al., 

2009; Ward et al., 2009). A second observed phenomenon  is the inefficient digestion by gut dwelling 
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eukaryotic predators of gut-dwelling bacteria, casting partially digested bacteria into the host gut 

lumen (Clements et al., 2009; Grim, 2006). Moreover, the hindguts of teleosts have the ability to 

absorb macromolecules including intact proteins and amino acids (Georgopoulou et al., 1988; 

Hernandez-Blazquez and da Silva, 1998; Sire and Vernier, 1992), and assimilation of microbially-

sourced amino acids has been demonstrated in Nile tilapia when fed an artificial diet low in protein 

(Newsome et al., 2011). Marine herbivorous fishes thus appear to have the capacity to take up 

protein from hindgut symbionts. Despite these advances, to date the role of symbiotic gut microbes in 

nitrogen metabolism of fishes remains poorly understood. 

The ubiquity of nitrogen fixation is demonstrated by the global identification of diazotrophs (Gaby and 

Buckley, 2011). nifH is one gene from the nif operon which is recognized as a well conserved genetic 

marker of diazotrophy (Desai and Brune, 2011; Zehr et al., 2003a). It encodes the enzyme 

dinitrogenase reductase, the component of the nitrogenase enzyme complex, which conducts the 

reduction of the N-N triple bond during nitrogen fixation. Since the development of the first primer set 

for PCR amplification of nifH from environmental samples 15 years ago (Zehr and McReynolds, 

1989), thousands of nifH sequences have been collected. Attempts to understand the relationship of 

these sequences to each other have resulted in development of a nifH phylogenetic tree currently 

composed of 5 major groups (Gaby and Buckley, 2011; Raymond et al., 2004; Young, 1992; Zehr et 

al., 2003a). Cluster I includes sequences from proteobacteria, actinobacteria, some Firmicutes and all 

cyanobacterial nifH sequences (Zehr et al., 2003a). Cluster II includes homologs from the 

methanogenic archaea as well as the alternative nitrogenases (anfH) such as those found in termite 

gut symbionts (Ohkuma et al., 1999a; Yamada et al., 2007). Archaea and anaerobic bacteria such as 

the Clostridia, green sulfur bacteria, sulfate reducing bacteria, acetogens, methanogens and 

spirocheates compose cluster III (Gaby and Buckley, 2011). Finally, clusters IV and V include the 

most divergent sequences that function in metabolic processes other than nitrogen fixation. They are 

often referred to as paralogues, pseudo-nif genes, or nif-like genes (nlf) (Gaby and Buckley, 2011; 

Staples et al., 2007; Yamada et al., 2007). Based on this phylogeny and associated functions, it is 

hypothesized that if nifH sequences are identified in hindgut dwelling microbes of our selected 

temperate herbivorous fish species, that those nifH genes would likely be members of either cluster II 
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or cluster III. If cluster I sequences are obtained they will likely be from allochthonous cyanobacteria, 

transiting through the gut of the fish, rather than symbiotic organisms.  

In this investigation molecular techniques and functional assays were used to investigate nitrogen 

fixation by the hindgut microbial communities of four species of temperate marine herbivorous fishes 

from northern New Zealand, including Aplodactylus arctidens, A. etheridgii, Odax pullus, and 

Kyphosus sydneyanus. Surveys of nifH were used to assess the genetic potential of the fish hindgut 

microbial communities to fix nitrogen. A phylogenetic comparison of nifH sequences determined the 

similarity of fish hindgut-derived sequences to nifH sequences from known diazotrophs. The diversity 

of nifH genes found in the gut microbial communities provided an incentive to investigate the 

expression of nifH and activity of the nitrogenase reductase enzyme in hindgut contents using 15N2 

incorporation and acetylene reduction (AR) methods.  

2.2 Materials and Methods 

2.2.1 nifH Identification 

2.2.1.1 Sample Collection, Preservation 
Four temperate reef fish species were selected for this study on the basis of exclusive herbivory 

during adult life stages. Those selected were silver drummer Kyphosus sydneyanus (family 

Kyphosidae), New Zealand Butterfish Odax pullus (family Labridae, Odacini), marblefish Aplodactylus 

arctidens and notchhead marblefish A. etheridgii (family Aplodactylidae). These fishes feed on a 

range of rhodophyte, chlorophyte, and phaeophyte algae (Choat and Clements, 1992, 1993; 

Clements and Choat, 1997; Clements and Zemke-White, 2008; Moran and Clements, 2002).  

Fish specimens for use in gene cloning and expression studies were collected by spear on snorkel 

from coastal reef sites in the Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand in the vicinity of Great Barrier Island, New 

Zealand (175°20’E, 36°07’S). Four collecting trips were taken March-October 2010, with fish caught 

during late morning or afternoon hours. Sea surface temperatures during collection of fish specimens 

ranged between 14-19°C. Fish were immediately removed from the water and processed aboard the 

University of Auckland’s research vessel RV Hawere. The gut was removed and divided into five 
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segments, numbered I-V, as described previously (Mountfort et al., 2002). In A. arctidens and A. 

etheridgii the stomach was designated as segment I, and the intestine divided into four segments (II-

V) of equal length.  In K. sydneyanus the hindgut chamber was designated as segment V, and the 

remaining intestinal tract was divided into three sections of equal length designated II-IV. In O. pullus, 

which lacks a stomach, the intestine was divided into five sections of equal length (I-V). Samples of 

~3 mL of contents from segments III, IV, and V were fixed in either 80% ethanol or RNAprotect 

(Qiagen), and stored at -20°C and -80°C, respectively, until processed.   

Specimens used in AR and 15N2 incorporation experiments were collected in the vicinity of Leigh 

(174°48’E, 36°20’S), on the northeastern coast of New Zealand during six sampling trips taken May-

September 2013. Surface sea temperatures during sampling ranged between 14-16°C. Fish were 

collected during late morning or early afternoon hours. Specimens were speared within close 

proximity to the research vessel, removed from the water and kept on ice until returned to the 

laboratory and processed as described below. All handling and treatment of animal subjects was 

done in accordance with University of Auckland Animal Ethics Committee Approval No. 001009. 

2.2.1.2 DNA Extraction 
Gut content from 80% ethanol-fixed samples was pelleted at 20,800 x g in an Eppendorf 5804 

centrifuge for three minutes and ethanol decanted before a 20 min incubation at 37°C with 50 μg/mL 

lysozyme in 25 mM Tris-HCl with 2.5 mM EDTA, 0.25 mM NaCl and 1% Triton X-100, pH 8.0. 

Following this treatment, DNA was extracted using the Mo Bio PowerSoil DNA isolation kit, following 

the manufacturer’s protocol. 

2.2.1.3 PCR 
Primers sets developed by Ohkuma et al. (1996), Burgmann et al. (2004), and Widmer et al. (1999) 

were used to amplify nifH homologs from the bacterial community DNA samples and controls (Table 

2.1). Positive controls included genomic DNA isolated from cultures of Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. 

pneumoniae ATCC 13883 or Clostridium pasteurianum ATCC 6013. Both were grown anaerobically 

at 37°C following ATCC recommendations; C. pasteurianum was cultured in premixed Reinforced 

Clostridial broth and K. pneumonia was cultured in Nutrient Broth (BD). DNA was extracted using the 
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Qiagen DNeasy extraction kit.  PCR negative controls were also run in which no genomic DNA was 

included.   

Table 2.1: Primer sets listed by primer set name, forward and reverse sequence, and source. 

Primer 
name 

Forward  Reverse  Source 

nifH-
univ 
(site A) 

GCIWTITAYGGNAARGGNGG GCRTAIABNGCCATCATYTC (Widmer et 
al., 1999) 

nifH-
univ 
(site B) 

GGITGYGAYCCNAAVGCNGA GCRTAIABNGCCATCATYTC (Widmer et 
al., 1999) 

nifH-g1 GGTTGTGACCCGAAAGCTGA GCGTACATGGCCATCATCTC (Burgmann 
et al., 2004) 

nifH-c1 GGWTGTGATCCWAARGCVGA GCATAYASKSCCATCATYTC (Burgmann 
et al., 2004) 

nifH-f1 GCSTTCTACGGMAAGGGTGG GCGTACATSGCCATCATCTC (Burgmann 
et al., 2004) 

nifH-a1 GGGGCTGCGATCCGAAAGGCCGA GCGTAGAGCGCCATCATCTC (Burgmann 
et al., 2004) 

IGK-
YAA 

ATAGGATCCAARGGNGGNATHGGNAA GACCTGCAGATRTTRTTNGCNGCRTA (Ohkuma et 
al., 1996) 

IGK-
GEM 

ATAGGATCCAARGGNGGNATHGGNAA GACCTGCAGADNGCCATCATYTCNCC (Ohkuma et 
al., 1996) 

 

PCR was conducted using the Qiagen HotStarTaq Master Mix Kit with the following cycling 

conditions: an initial activation at 95°C for 15 min, followed by 35 cycles of 40 s 95°C, 40 s 49°C, 1 

min 72°C, with a final step of 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were analyzed on agarose gels.  

2.2.1.4 DNA Cloning and Sequencing 
nifH gene amplicons were cloned using TOPO TA Cloning kits (Life Technologies) with pCR 2.1 

TOPO vector (Life Technologies) following the kit protocol. Transformants were screened by colony 

PCR. Plasmids were extracted and purified using QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kits (Qiagen).  Sanger 

sequencing of individual plasmid clones was done using BigDye version 3.1 terminator chemistry 

(Applied Biosystems). Chromatogram traces were obtained after capillary electrophoresis on an 

Applied Biosystems 3130xl Genetic Analyzer. DNA sequencing was conducted at the School of 

Biological Sciences’ Centre for Genomics and Proteomics DNA Sequencing Facility, at the University 

of Auckland.  Sequence names followed a format of the abbreviated fish species name (K. syd: K. 

sydneyanus, O pul: O. pullus, A arc: A. arctidens, A eth: A. etheridgii); followed by the gut segment 

code (III, IV, V); then a unique sequence identified number; a primer set identifier, and finally a 
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number to indicate how many identical clones of this sequence had been collected from that fish 

species-gut segment combination. Primer set identifiers followed a format of the abbreviated primer 

set name (U: Widmer et al., 1999 nifH Universal Site ‘A’, C: Burgmann et al., 2004 nifH C-1, UC: used 

to indicate a sequence which was amplified by both primer sets). 

2.2.1.5 Phylogeny Construction 
Nucleotide sequences were translated to protein sequences, and aligned using ClustalW within the 

Geneious software package (Biomatters Ltd.). Alignments were manually adjusted as required. Highly 

similar sequences from Genbank identified using NCBI BLAST searches were included in alignments. 

Maximum-likelihood trees were generated using the PhyML plugin, with the LG substitution model 

(Guindon and Gascuel, 2003; Guindon et al., 2005) and resampled 500 times using the bootstrap 

method with Geneious (Biomatters Ltd). Cyanobacteria-derived nifH sequences from nifH Group I 

were used as outgroups for tree construction to assess the proportion of allochthonously-derived nifH 

sequences likely derived from the diet of the hosts, rather than those sequences derived from true 

autochthonous symbionts. The topology of these trees were confirmed by Bayesian analysis using 

the Mr. Bayes plugin version 3.2.1, using a Poisson rate matrix, gamma rate variation, and the 

following MCMC settings: chain length of 10,000, four heated chains, burn-in length of 1,000, and 

prior set to unconstrained branch lengths, with an exponential of ten (results not shown). 

Phylogenetic tree features of maximum-likelihood trees were highlighted using the Interactive Tree of 

Life program (Letunic and Bork, 2011). 

2.2.2 nifH Expression 

2.2.2.1 RNA Extraction, Reverse Transcription, Q-PCR 
RNA was extracted from RNA Protect (Qiagen) preserved samples using Qiagen RNeasy extraction 

kits. Reverse transcription quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-Q-PCR) was conducted using 

a 2-step method.  cDNA were synthesized following the protocol in the Thermoscript RT-Q-PCR 

System Kit (Life Technologies), using random hexamers. Using this two-step method the Q-PCR step 

was subsequently performed using Platinum SYBR Green qPCR SuperMix UDG with ROX kit from 

Life Technologies on the Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System. Cycling 

conditions were as follows: an initial incubation of 94°C for 1 min, followed by 25 cycles of 30s 94°C, 
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30s s 55°C, 1 min 72°C, with an additional dissociation cycle. nifH gene transcript abundance was 

quantified using the Widmer et al. (1999), Universal Site ‘A’ or Burgmann et al. (2004) C1 primer sets. 

Standard curves were constructed from wells containing triplicate aliquots of a 10-fold dilution series 

(1 to 108 gene copies) obtained from linearized plasmid containing the nifH gene partial sequence 

obtained from clone K syd M39 5 1 C1. Regression analyses to determine Ct numbers of the 

standard curve were performed in Excel.  Initial analysis of the data was done using the ABI 7900HT 

Software v. 2.4 Sequence Detection System.  

 

2.2.3 Quantification of Nitrogen Fixation Activity: Acetylene Reduction  

2.2.3.1 Sample Collection and Experimental Set-Up 
Six each of A. arctidens, O. pullus, and K. sydneyanus were collected in the manner described in 

section 2.2.1.1. Samples of A. etheridgii were not collected for these experiments, as this species is 

not found coastally in the Hauraki Gulf.  

 Rates of nitrogen fixation were estimated by the AR Assay, employing the 3:1 ratio for converting 

ethylene production rates to N2 fixation estimates. This standard ratio is based on the comparison of 

the six reducing equivalents required to reduce N2 to ammonium, and the two reducing equivalents 

required to reduce C2H2 to C2H4 (Capone, 1993; Capone and Montoya, 2001; Stewart et al., 1967, 

1968).  Temperatures in the lab ranged between 17-21°C during AR experiments. Instrument grade 

argon gas (BOC) was used to purge 50 mL vials (ThermoFisher Scientific) in preparation for setting 

up microcosms. Oxygen-impermeable tygon tubing was used to connect the argon cylinder to a 

three-way splitter fitted with 18 gauge spinal needles (ThermoFisher Scientific). The three vials were 

flushed with argon for at least two minutes prior to the addition of gut fluid, and gas kept flowing 

continuously while gut contents were added. 

The fish were dissected, the gut removed and the five gut segments identified. Gut content samples 

from segments IV and V (designated by species as outlined in section 2.2.1.1) were used for AR 

experiments. Pairs of medical clamps were placed between adjacent segments, allowing the 

individual segments to be dissected away from each other by scalpel without spilling or exposing the 
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content of the gut segments to air. Two purged, pre-weighed vial and cap sets were allocated to each 

gut segment. An aliquot of gut fluid, approximately 10% of vial volume, was decanted into each vial.  

While carefully withdrawing the gassing needle, each vial was capped with a Teflon coated butyl 

rubber septum and aluminum crimp seal and weighed again.  One vial was designated a negative 

control, to which no acetylene was added. Instrument grade acetylene (BOC Gases) was added to 

the treatment vial by syringe to 10% of the vial volume.  

 Several controls and tests were performed for the presence of ethylene in microcosms that was not 

due to the reduction of acetylene by nitrogenase. Potentially confounding sources of ethylene 

examined were: 1) the acetylene cylinders, 2) the algae prior to digestion and 3) release or production 

during the course of digestion. First, preparing microcosms with no added gut contents tested for 

ethylene in the acetylene cylinder. Secondly, as ethylene is produced by some varieties of algae 

(Garcia-Jimenez et al., 2013; Maillard et al., 1993; Plettner et al., 2005; Watanabe and Kondo, 1976) 

microcosms were constructed using algae from the stomach (section I of the gut). Thirdly, if ethylene 

was produced from physical, chemical, and/or enzymatic activities during the course of digestion this 

would be detected in negative control microcosms to which no acetylene was added. Finally, to 

confirm that the acetylene reduction was due to the activity of microbial populations, a “killed control” 

was conducted, in which aliquots of gut content in microcosm vials were autoclaved prior to the AR 

procedure. 

 Sequential sampling of gut contents inevitably led to some variation in the texture and viscosity of the 

samples dispensed into treatment and control vials. These differences represented not only 

differences in the ratio of liquid to solid digesta, but likely also in the numbers and composition of 

microbes.  Those fish species which demonstrated endogenous ethylene evolution from the gut 

contents were sampled more intensively.  

In conducting the time course, headspace samples were removed periodically from each microcosm 

over an interval of 2 hours.  For each time point, one mL of gas was withdrawn by syringe and 

injected into a pre-evacuated, capped and crimped, 2 mL chromatography storage vial (ThermoFisher 

Scientific).  All samples were analyzed on an Inficon Explorer portable GC within 12 hours of 
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collection.  A 100 uL aliquot was withdrawn from the 2 mL sample vials, using a gas-tight Hamilton 

syringe and manually injected into the GC equipped with a three column backflushing system. 

Ethylene eluted after 180 seconds from Column B, a fused silica column 20 m in length, 0.32 mm in 

diameter, and detected using a built in photoionization detector system.  

Integrity of the storage vials were tested using five replicates each of 1 mL of 1, 10 and 100 ppm 

ethylene standards (BOC) injected into the vials. Samples from sets of replicates were periodically 

removed and analyzed on the portable GC unit. The first set was measured after a period of 1 hour, 

the next after 24 hours, and the third after 48 hours. The precision of the portable GC/detector unit 

was tested by replicate injections of prepared ethylene standards taken directly from compressed 

cylinders, and manually injected into the GC.  

2.2.3.2: AR Data Analysis 
Data collected were organized into spreadsheets in Microsoft Excel, and subsequently imported into 

R. Chromatographic peak areas were converted to nmol of ethylene gas evolved per mL of gut fluid in 

each microcosm, for each timepoint measured. Calculations used to convert peak area to nmol of 

ethylene gas followed the methods of (Capone, 1993), and can be found in Appendix 3.   Linear 

models were fitted to each control and treatment series of timepoints in Excel. Calculated values from 

each regression were the intercept and slope of each line, as well as the standard error of the 

intercept and slope and coefficient of determination (R2). Rates of nitrogen fixation by fish species 

and gut segment were determined by calculation of slope and standard error of the linear regression 

over time to each timed endpoint. Calculated values from all regressions can be found in Appendix 5.   

Analysis of controls indicated that ethylene was produced during the digestion of gut contents. 

Although no ethylene was found in the acetylene gas used in this study, ethylene was detected in 

microcosms at the start of the AR assays.  This ethylene contamination was excluded from rate 

calculations in two ways. First, all ethylene evolution rates were calculated using the slope of the 

linear regression through the time course. Secondly, any time courses with negative slopes were 

removed from the dataset. Statistical analysis was used to test whether the acetylene reduction 

assays resulted in a greater evolution of ethylene gas than the corresponding negative control 
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assays. In the statistical analysis, the evolution of ethylene as a result of nitrogenase activity is 

referred to as the treatment effect, as opposed to the endogenously produced ethylene, such as was 

seen in some negative control microcosms. The strength of the treatment effect of AR on the 

evolution of ethylene was tested statistically in R using a linear mixed effects model fitted by 

maximum likelihood.    

2.2.4 Quantification of Nitrogen Fixation Activity: 15N2 Incorporation  

2.2.4.1: Experimental Organization 
Endogenous ethylene production was controlled for by the negative control assays in which no 

acetylene was added. However, the non-homogeneity of gut content was more difficult to control.  If a 

higher level of endogenous ethylene production occurred in the experimental microcosm than in its 

negative control, the rate of ethylene production would be overestimated. Due to these 

considerations, nitrogen fixation rates were determined in gut content microcosms using 15N2 

incorporation. Twelve replicates of treatment and control microcosm tubes were prepared for O. 

pullus and ten replicates of K. sydneyanus. Microcosms were assembled as described for the AR 

assay. For treatment microcosms, 15N2 gas (Sigma-Aldrich) was injected to a volume of ten percent of 

the vial headspace using a gas-tight Hamilton glass syringe. For control microcosms the same 

volume of instrument grade 14N2 nitrogen gas (BOC gases) was injected.  Treatment and control vials 

were incubated concurrently.  After incubation periods of 30 or 60 minutes, microcosms were opened, 

and biomass acidified with the addition of 5 mL of 1M HCl.  Samples were then decanted into 15 mL 

falcon tubes, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and subsequently freeze dried over a period of 48 hours using 

a Virtis Benchtop K model freeze-dryer.  

Dried samples were ground with a Mixer Mill MM400 ball mill (Retsch), and sent for analysis to the 

Stable Isotope Facility at the University of California, Davis, in accordance with their protocols for 

sample preparation for Nitrogen (15N) Analysis of Solids by EA-IRMS.  

2.2.4.2: Data analysis of 15N2 Incorporation 
Rates of N2 incorporation were calculated following Montoya et al. (1996). Calculations used can be 

found in Appendix 4. One-way ANOVA was used to test for significant differences (p<0.05) between 
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15N2 incorporation rates between gut segments, within species, and across species. One-way ANOVA 

was also used to test for differences between N2 fixation rates determined by AR and 15N2 

incorporation for each gut segment within fish species. One-way ANOVAs were performed using 

JMP.    

2.3 Results 

2.3.1 nifH Identification and Phylogeny 
 
Using published primer sets, nifH sequences were recovered from all three sampled gut segments of 

each fish host species. PCR positive controls run on genomic DNA of cultured microbes produced 

amplicons of the expected size, as visualized on agarose gels. PCR negative controls produced no 

amplicons. Maximum-likelihood (M-L) trees placed the amino acid translations of the temperate fish 

gut sequences into two strongly supported major clades (Figure 2.1), consistent with previously 

defined nifH clusters III and IV (Chien and Zinder, 1996). Cyanobacteria-derived sequences from nifH 

cluster I (Chien and Zinder, 1996) were used as an outgroup.  None of the nifH sequences obtained 

from the gut communities of temperate marine herbivorous fishes associated with nifH cluster I.  

The nifH cluster III included three weakly supported subclades, labeled i, ii, iii in figure 2.1, which 

contained sequences from all four fish species. The most similar nifH reference sequences to the 

fish-gut derived sequences came from Cellulosilyticum lentocellum, termite gut communities (Noda et 

al., 1999; Ohkuma et al., 1999a), and Desulfovibrio salexigens.  Most of the fish gut sequences in 

nifH cluster III were from gut segment V, with five from O. pullus, four from K. sydneyanus, two from 

A. arctidens, and one from A. etheridgii. There were also three gut segment IV sequences from A. 

arctidens, and two from O. pullus. Finally, one gut segment III sequence came from O. pullus.   

Within cluster IV, the fish-gut derived sequences all formed a single unique clade, which resolved into 

three subclades, labeled a-c in figure 2.2. The most similar reference sequence to these fish gut-

derived sequences was from Fusobacterium ulcerans. Other similar sequences were obtained from 

Fusobacterium spp., a number of Clostridia, and Turicibacter spp. Table 2.2 outlines the phylum-level 
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associations of reference sequences from each of the three major clusters shown in Figures 2.1 and 

2.2. 
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Figure 2.1: Maximum-likelihood tree of nifH Cluster III sequences from herbivorous fish hindgut microbial communities and reference organisms. 
Tree constructed using amino acid sequences. Bootstrap support >60% is indicated by hollow circle, and >90 is indicated with a filled circle, 
unmarked nodes have less than 60% support. Hindgut community sequence codes follow naming protocol of host species, fish number, gut 
segment, unique sequence number, primer set used, and number of identical sequences obtained. nifH clusters are indicated by roman numerals. 
Fish gut community subclades indicated as (i-iii). Scale indicates amino acid substitutions per branch length. 
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Figure 2.2: Maximum-likelihood tree of nifH cluster IV sequences from herbivorous fish hindgut microbial communities and reference organisms. 
Tree constructed using amino acid sequences and LG distance calculations with bootstrap support, resampled 500 times. Branch support >60 
indicated by hollow circles, and >90 indicated by filled circles, unmarked nodes indicate less than 60% support. Hindgut community sequence 
codes follow naming protocol of host species, fish number, gut segment, unique sequence number, primer set used, and number of identical 
sequences obtained. Subclades (a-c) of fish gut community sequences magnified in panels at bottom of figure. nifH clusters indicated by roman 
numerals. Scale indicates amino acid substitutions per branch length
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Table 2.2: Phylum level affiliations of NCBI BLAST sourced reference organisms included in the nifH 
phylogenetic trees in Figures 2.1 and 2.2 

nifH Cluster I Phyla/Components 
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 AY768410 
Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106 EAW37219 
Trichodesmium erythraem IMS101 U90952 
 

Cyanobacteria 

nifH Cluster III  
Cellulosilyticum thermocellum ATCC 27405 CP000568 
Spirochaeta zuelzerae AF325795 
Desulfotomaculum nigrificans CC1095J1 AY221823 
Clostridium kluyveri DSM555 CP000673 
Clostridium cellulovorans 743B CP002160 
Clostridium pasteurianum nifH Chen et al. 2005 extraction 
XO7477 
Clostridium saccharoperbutylacetonicum N1-4HMT 
CP004121 
Clostridium beijerinckii NCIM8052 CP000721 
Termite gut bacteria Ohkuma 1999 AB011848 
Termite gut bacteria Noda et al.,2008 AB083575 
Termite gut bacteria Ohkuma et al., 1999 AB011841 
Termite gut bacteria Yamada et al. 2007 AB273214 
Termite gut bacteria Ohkuma et al., 1999 AB011877 
Termite gut bacteria Ohkuma et al., 1999 AB011879 
Termite gut bacteria Yamada et al., 2007 AB273225 
Termite gut bacteria Ohkuma et al., 1999 AB011846 
Termite gut bacteria Ohkuma et al., 1999 AB011847 
Cellulosilyticum lentocellum CP002582 
Desulfovibrio salexigens DSM2638 CP001649 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris str. ‘Miyazaki F’ CP001197 
Desulfomicrobium baculatum DSM4028 CP001629 
Desulfobulbus propionicus DSM2032 CP002364 

Spirochaetes 
Firmicutes 
Delta proteobacteria 
 

nifH Cluster IV  
Melainabacteria ACD20 nifH protein 
Geobacter FRC-32 NC011979 
Rhodomicrobium vannielii ATCC17100 NC011004 2 
Paenibacillus azotofixans AJ299454 
Bacteroidales ectosymbiont gut flagellates in dry wood 
termites FN649287 
Treponema ZAS-9 AF325804 
Termite gut bacteria Noda et al AFI55049 
Rhodopseudomonas palustris TIE-1 CP000463 
Rhodobacter capsulatus SB 1003 CP000661 
Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025 CP0013121 
Fusobacterium nucleatum ATCC 25586 AE009951 
Eubacterium limosum CP002273 
Uncultured Norwegian Fjord bacteria ACI63780 
Syntrophomonas wolfei subsp. Wolfei str. Goettingen 
NC008346 
Termite gut bacteria Ohkuma and Noda 1999 BAA28473 
Methanopyrus kandleri AV19 NP_614699 
Clostridia bartletti DSM16795 NZ ABEZ02000019 
Desulfitobacterium dehalogenens ATCC 51507 
NC0079072 

Cyanobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Bacteroidetes 
Firmicutes 
Spirochaetes 
Fusobacterium 
Euryarchaeota 
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2.3.2 Quantification of nifH Expression by RT-Q-PCR 
Expression of nifH was detected in gut segments III, IV and V of every fish species (Figure 2.3). 

Negative control wells of Q-PCR runs showed no signal, and dissociation curves indicated production 

of amplicons of uniform size. Since the same degenerate primer sets used to develop clone libraries 

were used in the expression analyses these results likely reflect expression of both authentic cluster 

III nifH genes and cluster IV homologues.  Means, standard errors, and ranges of expression 

(transcript copy numbers per ng of RNA) from species-gut segment combinations are provided in 

Appendix 1. Transcript copy number was highly variable in each gut segment (Figure 2.3). Transcript 

copy numbers from gut segment III samples ranged over four orders of magnitude, from 10’s of 

transcript copy numbers to over 80,000 copies per ng RNA. Transcript copy numbers from gut 

segments IV and V had even more dramatic ranges, with some samples exhibiting <10 copies in A. 

arctidens and O. pullus, and some A. arctidens samples exceeding 100,000 copies per ng RNA. 

Segment V in A. arctidens had the highest expression levels, with a mean of over 46,000 copies. Gut 

segment IV consistently yielded the lowest copy numbers across all fish species.  The maximum copy 

number in gut segment IV occurred in A. etheridgii, with ~15,000 copies, though the mean for that gut 

segment in A. etheridgii was 3,100 copies, which was significantly greater than transcript numbers in 

the other species (p<0.05). Lowest copy numbers from individual gut segment IV samples were 

observed in O. pullus and A. arctidens, with <10 copies in some samples.  A. arctidens had the lowest 

Clostridium kluyveri DSM555 NC0097062 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense DCB-2 NC0079071 
Clostridium botulinum F str. 230613 NC010516 
Clostridium sporogenes 15579 NZABKW020003 
Clostridium botulinum A. str. 19397 NC009697 
Clostridium bolteae ATCC BAA-613 WP002577233 
Ruminococcus obeum ATCC 29174 EDM89181 
Dorea longicatena DSM13814 EDM62016 
Acetobacterium woodii DSM1030 nifH CP002987 
Termite gut bacteria Yamada et al. 2007 AB273427 
Turicibacter sp. HGF1 EGC91594 
Turicibacter sanguinis PC909 
Clostridium difficile NAP07 EFH06980.1 
Clostridium difficile NAP08 EFH15881.1 
Clostridium difficile M120 FN665653 1 
Clostridium difficile M120 WP003423620 
Fusobacterium ulcerans ATCC 49185 EF525785 
Clostridiales genomosp. nifH 8810739 NC013895 
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mean copy number for gut segment IV with 500 copies. In general, for each fish species, gut segment 

III typically showed a level of expression between that of segments IV and V. The high degree of 

variation between samples resulted in a lack of significant differences across gut segments of fish 

species at p<0.05. Across species, and within gut segments A. arctidens had significantly greater 

expression levels in gut segments III and V, than was measured in the other fish species (p<0.05).  
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Figure 2.3: Mean and standard error of nifH expression (copy number per ng RNA) in hindguts of New Zealand temperate marine herbivorous 
fish by gut segment measured by RT-Q-PCR.
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Mean and Standard Error of nifH Expression (ng‐1 RNA) by Species per Gut 
Segment in Four Species of New Zealand Herbivorous Fish 
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2.3.3  Nitrogenase Activity Measured by Acetylene Reduction 
Tests of the integrity of the 2 mL chromatography storage vials over time revealed the loss of 

ethylene after a period of 24 hours, which became statistically significant (p<0.05) after 48 hours 

(Appendix 7).  All samples were therefore run within 12 hours of collection.  

Rates of nitrogenase activity by fish species and gut segment were determined by calculation of slope 

and standard error of the linear regression over time to each timed endpoint. A summary of those 

data is presented in Table 2.3. Significantly higher rates (p<0.05) of nitrogenase activity were 

observed in segment V of K. sydneyanus, than in segment IV at all measured timepoints. This trend 

was not seen in O. pullus or A. arctidens. These observations suggest that the hindgut chamber in K. 

sydneyanus may accommodate functionally different microbial communities compared to more 

anterior intestinal segments.  

Nitrogenase activity in gut segments IV and V were approximately equal in both A. arctidens and O. 

pullus at all incubation intervals. The AR results within gut segments from each fish species were 

characterized by high variation. For example, nitrogenase activity rates measured in A. arctidens gut 

segment IV after 60 minutes ranged between 0.02-0.72 nmolN2/mL/min. As can be seen in Table 2.3, 

the rates decreased at each successive time point measured. Data for time courses and linear 

regressions for each fish species are shown in Appendix 5. Nitrogenase activity rates after 60 

minutes were greatest in A. arctidens gut segment IV, at 0.26±0.11 nmolN2/mL/min though this rate 

was not significantly different (p<0.05) from the gut segment V rate in K. sydneyanus which was 

0.21±0.13 nmolN2/mL/min.  O. pullus had a significantly lower (p<0,05) fixation rate in gut segment V 

than the rates observed in A. arctidens and K. sydneyanus. In gut segment V, the greatest fixation 

estimates were observed in K. sydneyanus.  

The results of the negative controls indicated varying concentrations of ethylene across fish species 

and individuals present in the microcosm vials prior to the addition of acetylene, termed 

endogenously produced ethylene. Statistical analysis using a linear mixed effects model fitted by 

maximum likelihood determined the treatment effect of acetylene reduction to have resulted in a 

significantly greater evolution of ethylene than was observed in the negative control vials (p<0.05). R 
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scripts of this analysis can be found in Appendix 5. The kill controls demonstrated ethylene evolution 

in microcosm vials after autoclaving which also varied across species and individuals. Greater 

concentrations of ethylene were evolved from K. sydneyanus gut content than O. pullus gut content 

after autoclaving, suggesting the dietary substrates of K. sydneyanus, which differed from that of O. 

pullus by the addition of red algae may be involved in endogenous ethylene production. Stomach 

content (gut segment I) controls showed the undigested algae were not a source of endogenous 

ethylene.  Acetylene gas used in this study was not a source of ethylene.   

Despite the use of controls, two potentially confounding factors could still impact the accuracy of 

nitrogen fixation rates estimated from acetylene reduction assay. Sequential sampling of a gut 

segment in preparing negative control and treatment microcosms could lead to differences in 

ethylene evolution due to differences in gut content composition.  This method of sampling was 

necessary in a field setting, as contents could not be homogenized easily without compromising the 

activity or viability of anaerobes in the gut. This coupled with endogenous ethylene production meant 

we could not preclude the possibility of a higher level of endogenous ethylene occurring in the 

experimental microcosms of some samples. Were this the case in any samples, the actual rate of 

ethylene production by acetylene reduction would be overestimated. Due to these considerations we 

also measured nitrogen fixation rates using a second method, namely 15N2 incorporation.   

2.3.4 15N2 Incorporation 
The high variation in nitrogenase activity measured using the AR method was not seen with 15N2 

incorporation; rates ranged from 0.004-0.02 nmolN2/mL/min in both segments IV and V of K. 

sydneyanus, and O. pullus over a 60 minute incubation time, respectively (Table 2.3). The rates 

determined over 30 minutes were greater than the 60-minute rates for both gut segments in K. 

sydneyanus, consistent with the trend observed by AR.  

Fixation rates determined by 15N2 incorporation were lower than those obtained by AR in all gut 

segments of all species measured by the two methods (Table 2.3). This difference was statistically 

significant in both gut segments of K. sydneyanus, but was not statistically significant in either gut 

segment of O. pullus.  
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Figure 2.4: Nitrogen fixation rates from gut segment IV microbial communities of three species of New Zealand temperate herbivorous fishes 
compared with a variety of reference termite gut systems. . Reference rates extrapolated to one hour incubations per mL of culture (Desai and 
Brune, 2011; Noda et al., 1999). 
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Figure 2.5: Nitrogenase activity rates from gut segment V microbial communities of three species of New Zealand temperate herbivorous 
fishes compared with a variety of reference termite gut nitrogenase activity rates. Termite gut fixation rates extrapolated to one hour (Desai 
and Brune, 2011; Noda et al., 1999). 
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Table 2.3: Mean and standard errors of nitrogen activity (nmolN2/mL/minute) estimated by acetylene reduction (AR) and 15N2 incorporation 
experiments in gut segments IV and V of three species of New Zealand temperate herbivorous fishes.  Incubation times for each assay are 
provided across the top. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Incubation: 15 min 30 min 60 min 

 Technique: AR AR 15N2 AR 15N2 

 Gut 
Segment 

     

K. sydneyanus IV 0.21 ± 0.16 
N=5 

0.09 ± 0.07 
N=5 

0.014 ± 0.005 
N=9 

0.04 ± 0.03 
N=5 

0.005 ± 0.001 
N=9 

V 0.83 ± 0.50 
N=6 

0.81 ± 0.26 
N=5 

0.004 ± 0.001 
N=9 

0.21 ± 0.13 
N=6 

0.004 ± 0.001 
N=10 

O. pullus IV 0.10 ± 0.08 
N=5 

0.07 ± 0.04 
N=5 

 0.07 ± 0.06 
N=4 

0.021 ± 0.004 
N=12 

V 0.09 ± 0.07 
N=4 

0.05 ± 0.02 
N=4 

 0.013 ± 0.011 
N=4 

0.015 ± 0.002 
N=12 

A. arctidens IV 0.82 ± 0.52 
N=6 

0.30 ± 0.22 
N=4 

 0.26 ± 0.11 
N=5 

 

V 0.58 ± 0.22 
N=5 

0.30 ± 0.09 
N=4 

 0.20 ± 0.05 
N=5 
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2.4 Discussion: 
Samples from three hindgut segments of four herbivorous fishes from northern New Zealand yielded 

a number of nifH sequences that affiliated phylogenetically with nifH Group III (sensu Chien and 

Zinder, 1996). This confirmed our hypothesis that some hindgut microbial community members had 

the genetic potential to fix nitrogen. Expression of the nifH was detected in hindgut segments of the 

four fish species sampled. Finally, the activity of the nitrogenase reductase enzyme was measured 

using two methods, AR and 15N2 incorporation. Both methods confirmed activity of the enzyme, 

although results of the AR method presented a greater degree of variation.      

nifH Identification 

The nifH Group III fish microbiome sequences recovered are most similar to sequences derived from 

the guts of termites and from Cellulosilyticum lentocellum, a cellulolytic bacterium first isolated from 

estuarine sediments of the Don River, Aberdeenshire, Scotland (Miller et al., 2011). Notably, C. 

lentocellum nifH sequences also show high sequence similarity with RNA transcripts obtained from 

nitrogen-fixing microbes from the guts of passalid beetles, unfortunately N2 fixation rates were not 

reported from the beetles, so no comparison can be made with this system at this time (Ceja-Navarro 

et al., 2014). Some of the other fish gut microbe sequences are similar to nifH from Desulfovibrio 

salexigens, a sulfur-reducing bacterium first isolated from estuarine mud of British Guiana, now the 

independent nation of Guyana (Postgate and Campbell, 1966).   

An unexpected result of our cloning and sequencing experiments was the affiliation of many fish gut 

sequences in the nifH Group IV. This may have been a consequence of the choice of PCR primers 

used in this study. At the outset of the project the Widmer et al. (1999) primers were chosen due to 

their ability to amplify diverse nifH sequences. More recently,in silico analysis  showed that these 

primers have a high amplification bias for Group IV sequences (Gaby and Buckley, 2012). However, 

the second set of primers used in this project, the Burgmann et al. (2004) nifH C-1, also amplified 

sequences which belonged in Group IV. Comparisons with available Group IV nifH sequences with 

this primer had not revealed a particular bias (Gaby and Buckley, 2012). However, it is important to 
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note the limitations of the nifH phylogeny as it is currently known, with anaerobic systems poorly 

represented (Gaby and Buckley, 2012), Of course, when applying primer sets to novel systems 

previously observed results are never guaranteed.  

The fish gut community cluster IV nifH sequences are more similar to one another than to any other 

sequences currently available in GenBank.  These gene products may function in metabolic pathways 

not involved in nitrogen fixation, as reported for other nifH Group IV sequences (Blankenship et al., 

2008; Dos Santos et al., 2012; Gaby and Buckley, 2011; Raymond et al., 2004; Staples et al., 2007). 

Work by Raymond et al. (2004) has shown the cluster IV alternate nitrogenases, sometimes known 

as nif-like (nfl), are widespread in methanogen genomes and lie between Groups I-III and Group V in 

their phylogenetic tree. This implies a more basal position for the nif-like Group IV, compared to the 

known diazotrophic Groups I-III.  Moreover, Staples et al. (2007), demonstrated that Group IV nfl 

genes are constitutively expressed in some methanogens and have no apparent role in nitrogen 

metabolism or photosynthesis.  These results lead them to suggest that ancestral methanogens 

coded for a reductase that was an antecedent of both modern nitrogenases (Group I, II and III nif) 

and bch genes involved in bacteriochlorophyll synthesis (the cluster V nif homologs).  Additional 

functional analyses are needed to determine the metabolic role of the Group IV sequences in fish gut 

microbiomes.   

The involvement of the Group V nif homologs such as bch, in the transformation of 

protochlorophyllide into chlorophyllide, and nif in nitrogen fixation would indicate that an early gene 

duplication event and subsequent divergence from the ancestral reductase form have resulted in the 

evolution of the present nif and bch operons. These two operons code for genes which are involved in 

two of the most important metabolic processes on earth: nitrogen fixation and photosynthesis 

(Staples et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2011). 

Finally, the Maximum-Likelihood phylogenetic trees constructed used nifH Group I sequences as an 

outgroup. As many Group I sequences are known to be derived from cyanobacteria (Raymond et al., 

2004; Zehr et al., 2003a), we hypothesized that if sequences obtained from the herbivorous fish guts 

affiliated with this group it would indicate the presence of allochthonous diazotrophs merely transiting 
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through the gut, rather than existing as symbionts  within a host. However, none of the sequences 

obtained from the New Zealand herbivorous fish affiliated with nifH Group I. This supported our 

hypothesis that the microbes from which the nifH sequences were amplified were indeed gut dwelling 

symbionts of the host fish, and not allochthonous organisms transiting through the gut, and further 

justified the use of nifH Group I as an outgroup. Had the potential presence of allochthonous 

diazotrophs not been a concern, nifH sequences from Group V may have functioned as an 

appropriate alternative outgroup. The presence of fish-gut derived nifH sequences in nifH Group III is 

significant as this is a group comprised of sequences obtained from organisms acknowledged to be 

active diazotrophs (Chien and Zinder, 1996; Gaby and Buckley, 2011; Zehr et al., 2003a). The 

similarity of the fish-gut derived sequences to those obtained from the guts of termites was a 

compelling confirmation of the hypothesis that the hindgut microbial communities of these 

herbivorous fishes have the potential to fix nitrogen. This finding provided the impetus to continue 

with expression studies of nifH in this system. 

Expression of nifH  

Next, the quantification of nifH expression by RT-Q-PCR showed the gene to be expressed in all gut 

segments of all four of the species sampled. Expression was highest in segment V, largely due to the 

high expression observed in A. arctidens.  In general levels of expression dropped from segment III to 

IV, and then regained a similar expression level in segment V as had been seen in segment III. These 

patterns did not reflect the protein content of the diet of the host fish species. Nor did they follow 

microbial population increases from segment III to V.  

Studies of the relative content of protein in algal forms have shown brown algae to contain the lowest 

and red algae to contain the highest percent protein per dry weight (Crossman et al., 2005; Lourenço 

et al., 2002; Montgomery and Gerking, 1980). Despite this, A. arctidens, which feeds on mixtures of 

red and green algae (Clements and Zemke-White, 2008) showed the highest expression rates per ng 

RNA in segments III and V. In gut segment IV A. etheridgii, which feeds on red algae (Clements and 

Zemke-White, 2008) had the highest expression level. However gut segment IV had comparatively 

low expression compared with segments III and V. These observations were counter to the 
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expectation that levels of dietary protein would be inversely correlated with nitrogen fixation rates, as 

first proposed by Cleveland (1925) in his work with termites, now widely acknowledged (Breznak et 

al., 1973; Desai and Brune, 2011). Furthermore, as Crossman et al., (2005) showed protein as total 

amino acids to decrease along the gut of herbivorous fish, it could be expected that expression, and 

nitrogen fixation would increase along its length. It is important to note that gut segment V of K. 

sydneyanus contain the highest volume of gut fluid of any segment, and moreover has been shown to 

harbor concentrations of 5x1011 microbial cells/g dry weight (Rimmer and Wiebe, 1987). It is therefore 

reasonable to expect that when these transcript numbers per nanogram of RNA per segment are 

extrapolated to incorporate segment volume, the greatest total expression of nifH, provided conditions 

of nitrogen limitation, will be found in gut segment V, followed by IV, and finally III. 

The unexpected patterns of nifH expression may be the result of shifts in currently unknown 

physiological conditions between gut segments in the fish. The guts of beetles which are known to 

contain distinct regions (Nardi et al., 2006) have demonstrated varying nifH expression levels 

resulting from the changes in microbial composition and functional segregation in their gut segments. 

These differences in microbial profile have in turn been attributed to changes in redox potential, 

caused by the presence of microaerophilic zones in some gut regions (Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014). At 

present, the redox potential of the gut segments of the fish species studied here have not yet been 

measured. 

Interpretation of the expression results must be done cautiously, as the primer sets used in this study 

did not discriminate between nifH cluster III and cluster IV sequences.  Therefore if cluster IV genes 

were expressed in any samples, transcripts would not represent solely nitrogenase gene expression. 

Therefore, further investigation of activity of the nitrogenase reductase enzyme was needed.  

Nitrogen Fixation Rates Determined by AR and 15N2  

Using AR assays, nitrogenase activity was detected in the hindgut microbial communities of A. 

arctidens, O. pullus and K. sydneyanus, and confirmed in the latter two of these fish species by 15N2 

incorporation, thereby confirming my overall hypothesis. This work represents the first report of active 
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nitrogen fixation by microbial communities in the gut of a vertebrate. Comparisons of the results of the 

two methods showed that mean nitrogen fixation rates measured by AR were consistently higher than 

those obtained by 15N2 incorporation in both gut segments of all fish species measured. This 

difference between rates obtained by AR and 15N2 incorporation was statistically significant (p<0.05) 

in K. sydneyanus at all time points measured, but was not significantly different in O. pullus. AR 

derived fixation rates typically exhibited greater variation about the mean than rates obtained by 15N2 

incorporation. 

Differences between the two rate estimation methods have been widely discussed in the literature. It 

is known that AR may be confounded by non-sample sources of ethylene, such as contamination of 

commercial acetylene sources (Capone and Montoya, 2001; Hyman and Arp, 1987).  Efforts were 

made to control for this and other potential sources of ethylene contamination for in our experiments. 

While AR assay measures the product of the nitrogenase activity (ethylene gas), 15N2 incorporation 

only measures the flux of fixed nitrogen into the non-volatile fraction of the sample material. Any 

recently fixed nitrogen, which has been released from the nitrogenase enzyme complex in volatile 

form (i.e. as ammonia) will not be quantified by this method (Capone and Montoya, 2001; Glibert and 

Bronk, 1994). Despite this, 15N2 incorporation is a direct measure of nitrogen fixation.  In contrast, the 

AR method is indirect and requires the use of a conversion factor, usually 3:1, to estimate dinitrogen 

reduction.  This ratio is based on the hypothetical six reducing equivalents that would be required to 

reduce N2 to ammonium, versus the two reducing equivalents required to convert C2H2 to C2H4 

(Capone and Montoya, 2001).  

Numerous studies have shown wide variation in the ratios relating fixation rates determined by AR 

verses 15N2 incorporation in the same experimental system, some examples include ranges of 0.93 to 

7.26, 6.7 to 11.6, and 3.3 to 56 (Capone et al., 2005; Graham et al., 1980; Mague et al., 1974). 

Wilson et al. (2012) observed AR to 15N2 ratios varying between 7 to 27 and performed a series of 

tests to identify and eliminate factors contributing to inefficient assay results. In seawater microcosms, 

they observed two- to six-fold increases in the rate of 15N2 incorporation when added as 15N2 enriched 

seawater, rather than as a gas bubble at the start of incubations.  This, indicated that the 15N2 was not 
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attaining equilibrium between the gas and aqueous within the incubation period. Indeed it has been 

shown that 15N2 does not equilibrate completely into the aqueous phase of samples after 24 hours 

(Mohr et al., 2010). However, Wilson et al. (2012) have suggested that AR experiments would best be 

limited to a few hours of incubation to prevent toxicity to the microbes, and to the nitrogenase by the 

acetylene. In the case of the fish gut microbial communities, the greatest disparity between 15N2 

incorporation and AR after 60 minutes incubation time was observed in gut segment V of K. 

sydneyanus, with approximately a 53-fold difference between the two values. Although high, this 

difference is within the ranges observed in the literature cited above.  

Nitrogen fixation rates estimated  from temperate herbivorous fish gut communities were lower than 

rates published from termites feeding on wood (Desai and Brune, 2011). With mean nitrogenase 

activity rates of 0.12 and 0.14 nmolN2/mL/min for gut segments IV and V as measured by AR, and 

0.013 and 0.01 nmolN2/mL/min as measured by 15N2 incorporation, compared to 0.5 nmolN2/mL/min 

from Neotermes koshunensis (Desai and Brune, 2011). Other lower termite species have even higher 

fixation rates, for example: 4.4 nmolN2/mL/min and 4.6 nmolN2/mL/min from Cryptotermes longicollis 

and Kalotermes flavicollis, respectively (Desai and Brune, 2011; Noda et al., 1999). The highest rate 

observed in termites was 27 nmolN2/mL/min, and occurred in Neotermes castaneus (Desai and 

Brune, 2011).  In general, nitrogen-fixation rates from the lower termites exceed those from the higher 

termites, with reported ranges of 0.3-3.5 nmol/mL/min, and 0-0.04 nmol/mL/min (Ohkuma et al., 

1999a). This difference is thought to be the result of differences in the diets of the two termite groups, 

as well as the presence of anaerobic cellulolytic flagellates in the guts of the lower termites (Ohkuma 

and Brune, 2011). Rates of nitrogen fixation measured in herbivorous fish gut microbial communities 

appear more akin to the higher termite fixation rates than those of the lower termites.  

Studies in insect systems have shown a number of environmental and physiological factors to 

influence gut microbial community profiles, nifH expression levels and consequently, nitrogen fixation 

rates (Brune and Kuhl, 1996; Dillon and Dillon, 2004; Ohkuma and Brune, 2011). Here we will discuss 

some of these, including dietary protein content, gut pH, and environmental temperature as they 

pertain to our New Zealand herbivorous fish gut community results.  
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Though work in insect and invertebrate systems has shown dietary protein to be a predictor of 

nitrogen fixation activity (Breznak et al., 1973; Carpenter and Culliney, 1975; Tayasu et al., 1997), 

dietary protein content did not correlate with nitrogen fixation rates as measured by AR, but did 

correlate with fixation rates measured by 15N2 incorporation in the herbivorous fish gut communities. 

The fish species sampled in this study are known to preferentially feed on specific algal forms which 

contain varying levels of protein and non protein nitrogen (Choat and Clements, 1992; Clements and 

Choat, 1997; Clements and Zemke-White, 2008; Mountfort et al., 2002). Though the mean amino 

acid content is similar across dietary algal species the actual percent protein per dry weight of algae 

is lowest in brown, and highest in red algae (Lourenço et al., 2002). Following the ranking of fish 

species by nitrogen fixation rates obtained by AR, we first come to A. arctidens, known to feed on a 

combination of red and green algae. Next, K. sydneyanus, which demonstrated nitrogen fixation rates 

between that of A. arctidens and O. pullus, eat some red and green algae, as well as brown algae.  

Finally, O. pullus which had the lowest fixation rates measured by AR prefers brown algae. Thus A. 

arctidens, which had the highest fixation rates measured by AR, also may consume the highest 

concentration of protein in its red and green algae containing diet. It is important to note, however, 

that O. pullus had a higher nitrogen fixation rate when measured by 15N2 incorporation than K. 

sydneyanus, which does correlate with their relative dietary protein levels. Clearly, more evidence will 

be needed in order to fully assess the correlation between nitrogen fixation patterns in the guts of 

herbivorous fish and dietary protein levels.     

A great deal of work has been done in insect systems to identify the role of pH on nitrogen fixation 

and microbial community structure (Bignell and Eggleton, 1995; Brune et al., 1995; Brune and Kuhl, 

1996; Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014). Unlike the weakly acidic pH seen in the intestine of many animals, 

for example humans which range from pH 6.0 in the small intestine to 7.4 in the terminal ileum, and 

back to pH 6.7 in the rectum(Fallingborg, 1999), the pH of termite guts are alkaline, with paunch or 

hindgut regions as high as pH 10.5 (Bignell and Eggleton, 1995; Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014). Beetle 

guts are somewhat less alkaline, with a pH of 8.38 measured in the midgut (Ceja-Navarro et al., 

2014). Previous studies conducted by our research group and others showed that herbivorous fish 

guts vary in pH across species and gut segments (Lobel, 1981; Montgomery and Pollak, 1988; Sturm 
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and Horn, 1998; Zemke-White et al., 1999). Furthermore, a drop in gut pH, relative to more proximal 

intestinal zones, to 6.6 was determined to be correlated with the presence of intestinal symbionts, 

particularly the giant Epulopiscium bacteria in the tropical herbivorous species Acanthurus 

nigrofuscus (Montgomery and Pollak, 1988). While O. pullus maintains essentially the same basic pH 

across all sections of its gut, the remaining three fish species studied here have slightly acidic gut 

segment III zones, which drop to essentially neutral pHs of 6.84 for A. arctidens, more acidic at 6.08 

for A. etheridgii, and 6.63 for K. sydneyanus in segment V. Thus the neutral pH in segment V of A. 

arctidens demonstrated the highest fixation rates measured by AR. However, the 15N2 incorporation 

method demonstrated higher fixation rates in the more basic O. pullus gut than in K. sydneyanus. 

More work is evidently needed to further clarify the connection between gut pH and patterns of 

nitrogen fixation in the guts of herbivorous fish. Future experimental work in this would benefit from 

identifying patterns of gut pH flux over the diurnal cycle, as well as during periods of fasting and how 

these fluxes affect nitrogen fixation patterns.   

Another important factor that must be mentioned is temperature. The sea water temperatures around 

northern New Zealand during the times the AR and 15N2 incorporation studies were conducted ranged 

between 15-17°C. The fish, once collected, were kept on ice until they were brought to the lab, in 

which the experiments were conducted, which ranged between 17-21°C. This is lower than the 25°C 

conditions in which the Kalotermes reared by Desai and Brune (2011) were kept. The fixation rates of 

these Kalotermes species are compared with the fish gut microbe fixation rates in figures 2.4 and 2.5. 

As temperature has been shown to affect the rate of the activity of the dinitrogenase reductase 

enzyme (Gallon et al., 2006; Trolldenier, 1982; Waughman, 1977) it can be reasonably considered 

that the fixation rates of the fish gut microbes would be higher if maintained at a comparable 

temperature to the termites.  

In summary, I have confirmed our hypothesis and shown for the first time the presence of 

communities of symbiotic microbes actively fixing nitrogen in the hindguts of a vertebrate animal have 

been identified. Cloning and sequencing of nifH genes from the hindgut communities of four species 

of temperate herbivorous fishes revealed not only the presence of genes involved in nitrogen fixation 
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pathways in the hindgut microbes, but also that these sequences are most similar to those from C. 

lentocellum, D. salexigens, and nifH sequences previously obtained from termite guts. The fate of this 

fixed nitrogen in the gut of these fish species will be the subject of future research. However, 

irrespective of the uptake of fixed nitrogen by the host fishes, this material would still represent a 

hitherto unrecognized source of nitrogen for the temperate reef ecosystem via fecal deposition and 

uptake by other reef-dwelling organisms. Further study will also need to determine the identity of the 

community members present in the fish guts that are responsible for nitrogen fixation. Once the 

identities of these organisms are known, it may be possible to identify other metabolic processes by 

which the microbes aid their hosts. Chapter 4 of this thesis will begin to do this by presenting 

community profiles of hindgut communities by 16S rRNA surveys of our sampled fish species.  
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Chapter 3: Nitrogen Fixation in Tropical Herbivorous Fish Hindguts: nifH 
Phylogeny, Gene Expression, and Enzyme Activity 

3.1 Introduction 
 

The previous chapter described work on hindgut microbial communities from four species of 

temperate herbivorous fishes from the Hauraki Gulf of New Zealand. This revealed the presence of 

the nifH gene (which codes for dinitrogenase reductase), attempted the quantification of the 

expression of that gene, and quantified the nitrogen fixing activity of the hindgut communities. 

Nitrogen fixation in the gut of reef fishes may provide an important source of available nitrogen not 

only to the host, but for the reef ecosystem as a whole, especially in oligotrophic tropical habitats 

such as coral reefs. In order to test whether nitrogen fixation in the hindgut also occurred in tropical 

fish species a parallel series of experiments with herbivorous fish species collected from the Great 

Barrier Reef of Australia was conducted. Many differences exist between the temperate and tropical 

reef systems examined in chapters two and three, respectively. The differences that are most 

germane to our work on nitrogen fixation in the gut are the phylogenetic affinities of the fish species 

involved (which differ between systems with the exception of the Kyphosidae, from which both 

temperate and tropical species were examined), temperature, patterns of nutrient flux, and the dietary 

substrates available in the two ecosystems. Each of these factors will be discussed in turn. 

The taxonomic composition and diversity of herbivorous fish species differ between temperate and 

tropical reefs (Horn, 1989). The majority of herbivorous fish taxa associated with low latitude coral 

reefs are percomorphs that tend to be rare or absent from high latitude reefs, e.g. the surgeonfishes 

(F. Acanthuridae) and the rabbitfishes (F. Siganidae) (Horn, 1989). An exception are the drummers, 

or rudderfishes of the family Kyphosidae, which include both tropical and temperate representatives 

(Knudsen and Clements, 2013). Interest in this study relates to strictly herbivorous (i.e. algivorous) 

fish species, but it should be noted that many of these tropical  fish groups contain species that feed 

on a wide range of dietary substrates, including detritus, zooplankton, and even benthic animal 
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material (Choat and Clements, 1998; Choat et al., 2002). This dietary variation is frequently 

overlooked, with many tropical grazing species simply classed as “herbivores”, a problem that reflects 

the failure to develop a consistent terminology for dietary groupings (Clements et al., 2014; Clements 

et al., 2009). Results from the tropical herbivorous fish species examined here will be compared with 

those obtained from the temperate fish species examined in Chapter 2 of this thesis. 

Coral reef fishes are usually restricted to shallow areas that occur within the photosynthetically active 

depth range, where coral growth is most active. Coral reefs have their greatest development in 

shallow, clear waters with low nutrient content (Ebeling and Hixon, 1991). One of the main ways in 

which temperate reefs differ from tropical reefs is that macroalgae are often a major source of 

structural habitat on temperate reefs.  Macroalgae on temperate reefs provide fishes with a variety of 

resources, including refuge from predators and sources of food (either the algae itself or associated 

invertebrates). Unlike the relatively oligotrophic waters of coral reefs, upwellings of nutrient rich water 

seasonally support the growth of kelp and other types of macroalgae that are characteristic of 

temperate rocky reefs.  The supply of oceanic plankton as an allochthonous food source is a shared 

phenomenon on both reef types, as is the autochthonous production of food energy by detrital food 

webs. However, in temperate reefs the detrital accumulation of material is much greater, due to algal 

growth far exceeding rates of consumption (Ebeling and Hixon, 1991).  

Algal taxa differ in macronutrient content (Clements et al., 2009; Montgomery and Gerking, 1980), 

including starches and protein content which can affect dietary choice by fishes, whose physiology 

also plays a role in the assimilable fraction of nutrients (Zemke-White and Clements, 1999). Protein 

content of a variety of brown, red, and green algae were compared by Lourenço et al. (2002). Brown 

algae was determined to have the lowest protein levels, greens, more, and reds the highest 

concentration of protein measured by amino acid residues adjusted to 100mg of sample. Protein 

concentrations ranged between 10.8-23.1% of the dry material (Lourenço et al., 2002). It is likely that 

the levels of protein in dietary algae affect nitrogen metabolism in hindgut microbial communities of 

marine herbivorous fishes, but no data are available on this.  
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Another important potential source of variation in nitrogen fixation rates between temperate and 

tropical reef systems is temperature. The waters of the Great Barrier Reef maintain annual 

temperatures approximately ten degrees Celsius warmer than the temperate reefs of northern New 

Zealand (AIMS, 2014; Atkins, 2014). During the sampling seasons sea surface temperatures on the 

Great Barrier Reef ranged between 26-30°C (AIMS, 2014), while sea surface temperatures in 

northern New Zealand during sampling ranged between 14-16°C (Atkins, 2014).  Annual sea 

temperatures in the vicinity of the sampling area on the Great Barrier Reef range between 22.1°C in 

August, and 30.6°C in February (AIMS, 2014). The potentiation of nitrogen fixation activity by 

increasing temperature has been noted in the literature in systems including pure bacterial culture, 

leguminous, and non-leguminous root nodules, and soils (Dilworth et al., 1993; Gallon et al., 2006; 

Trolldenier, 1982; Waughman, 1977). The amount by which the activity increases with increasing 

temperature varies dramatically across systems. Classically, the relationship of the rate of a chemical 

reaction to temperature is described by the Arrhenius equation, with the quotient of two rates 

obtained at a temperature difference of 10°C described by the Q10 value. However, as discussed by 

Waughman (1977), Q10 values of more than 20 have been observed using rates obtained by the 

Acetylene Reduction (AR) method. Thus, the Q10 value is not a practical method of expressing 

temperature effects on dinitrogenase reductase.  In general however, the higher temperatures at the 

tropical site would be expected to be associated with higher rates of nitrogen fixation than the 

temperate site, should N2-fixation be found in the guts of tropical herbivorous fishes.  

The main aim of this chapter is to identify and quantify nitrogen fixation by the microbial communities 

in the hindgut of tropical marine herbivorous fishes.  Seven tropical fish species belonging to three 

families were selected for this study on the basis that they all feed predominantly on algae.  The 

species chosen were: Siganus doliatus (F. Siganidae), Acanthurus lineatus (F. Acanthuridae), Naso 

tonganus, N. unicornis and Zebrasoma velifer, and two tropical members of the Kyphosidae, 

Kyphosus cinerascens and K. vaigiensis. Naso unicornis, Z. velifer and K. vaigiensis feed mainly on 

brown macroalgae (Choat et al., 2002; Clements and Choat, 1995), like the temperate O. pullus 

(Clements and Choat, 1993). Siganus doliatus feeds mainly on a mixture of brown and red algae 

(Hoey et al., 2013), like the temperate K. sydneyanus (Moran and Clements, 2002).  Kyphosus 
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cinerascens and A. lineatus feed mainly on turfing and filamentous red algae (Choat et al., 2002), like 

the temperate A. etheridgii (Clements and Zemke-White, 2008). Naso tonganus feeds on a mixture of 

red and green macroalgae (Choat et al., 2002), like the temperate A. arctidens (Choat and Clements, 

1992; Clements and Zemke-White, 2008). This work will include an examination of the presence or 

absence of the nifH gene in the genomic DNA of the microbial community members, quantification of 

its expression via RT-Q-PCR, and finally  Acetylene Reduction (AR) and 15N2 incorporation studies 

(Capone, 1993; Capone and Montoya, 2001; Stewart et al., 1967, 1968) to determine the rate of any 

nitrogen fixation activity in the hindgut content samples.  The results of these experiments will be 

compared with results from temperate fish species discussed in chapter 2 of this thesis.  

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 nifH Identification 

3.2.1.1 Sample Collection and Preservation 
Fish species sampled for this study were Acanthurus lineatus, Naso tonganus, N. unicornis and 

Zebrasoma velifer (family Acanthuridae), Kyphosus cinerascens and K. vaigiensis (family 

Kyphosidae), and Siganus doliatus (family Siganidae). Fish specimens were collected from the 

northern end of the Great Barrier Reef, Australia, in the vicinity of Lizard Island (14°42’S, 145°30’E) 

during a collection trip of ten days duration in March 2011.  Sea surface temperatures during 

sampling ranged between 26-28°C.  

Fish were collected by spear on snorkel, returned immediately to a boat, and kept on ice for transport 

back to the laboratory. With the exception of the sampling trip in May 2013, which was conducted 

specifically for AR experiments on K. cinerascens and S. doliatus (see section 3.2.3.1 below), and 

15N2 experiments on K. cinerascens, study fish were collected between 0900 and 1730 hrs to ensure 

gut fullness (Choat et al., 2004). Dissections of collected fish specimens, collection of gut fluid 

material and fixing of DNA and RNA samples were conducted as described in section 2.2.2.2 of this 

thesis in the laboratory at the Lizard Island Research Station (LIRS). Briefly, in K. vaigiensis, the 

stomach was designated segment I, the hindgut chamber was designated segment V, and the 

remaining length of intestine was divided equally into segments II-IV. In the other six fish species the 
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stomach was segment I, and the remaining, undifferentiated intestine was divided evenly into four 

and designated segments II-V.  Samples of ~3mL of contents from segments III, IV, and V were fixed 

in either 80% ethanol or RNAprotect (Qiagen), and stored at -20°C and -80°C, respectively, until 

processed.  Fixed samples were subsequently transported back to the University of Auckland, New 

Zealand for processing. All handling and treatment of animal subjects in Australia was done in 

accordance with James Cook University Animal Ethics Committee Approval No. A1641. 

3.2.1.2 DNA Extraction 
Gut content from 80% ethanol-fixed samples was pelleted at 20,800g in an Eppendorf 5804 

centrifuge for three minutes and ethanol decanted before a 20 min incubation at 37°C with 50 μg/mL 

lysozyme in 25 mM Tris- with 2.5 mM EDTA and 1% Triton X-100, at pH 8.0. Following this treatment, 

DNA was extracted using the Mo-Bio Powersoil DNA isolation kit, following the manufacturer’s 

protocol. 

3.2.1.3 PCR 
PCR was conducted using the Qiagen HotStarTaq Master Mix Kit with the following cycling 

conditions: an initial incubation of 95°C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of 40 s at 95°C, 40 s at 49°C, 

1 min at 72°C, and a final step of 10 min at 72°C. PCR products were analyzed on agarose gels. 

Primer sets used in the amplification of nifH sequences from tropical fish gut fluid are as described in 

section 2.2.1.3 of this thesis.  

Forward and reverse sequences of primer sets used are presented in Table 2.1 with source 

references. Positive and negative controls were also as described previously in section 2.2.1.3. 

Positive controls included genomic DNA isolated from cultures of Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. 

pneumoniae (Schroeter 1886) Trevisan 1887 ATCC 13883 or Clostridium pasteurianum 

Winogradsky. ATCC 6013. Clostridium pasteurianum was cultured anaerobically at 37°C in modified 

Reinforced Clostridial Broth medium (BD). Klebsiella pneumonia was cultured anaerobically at 37°C 

in Nutrient Broth. Cells were spun down and DNA extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy DNA extraction 

kit.  Negative controls were run in which no genomic DNA was included.   
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3.2.1.4 DNA Cloning, Sequencing and Phylogeny Construction 
Cloning of nifH amplicons, screening of transformants, and purification of plasmid DNA was done as 

described in section 2.2.1.4 of this thesis. Briefly, nifH gene amplicons were cloned using TOPO TA 

Cloning kit (Life Technologies) with pCR 2.1 TOPO vector (Life Technologies) following the kit 

protocol. Screening of transformants was done by colony PCR, and plasmids were extracted and 

purified using QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kits (Qiagen).  Sanger sequencing of individual nifH sequences 

was performed using BigDye version 3.1 terminator chemistry (Applied Biosystems) at the School of 

Biological Sciences’ Centre for Genomics and Proteomics DNA Sequencing Facility, at the University 

of Auckland as described in section 2.2.1.4 of this thesis. The naming protocol for sequences was as 

follows: (i) abbreviated fish species (K. cin: K. cinerascens, K vai: K. vaigiensis,  A lin: A. lineatus, N 

ton: N. tonganus, N. uni: N. unicornis, S. dol: S. doliatus, Z. vel: Z. velifer), (ii) a gut segment code (III, 

IV, V), then (iii) a unique sequence identification number from that gut segment of each fish 

specimen, and finally (iv) a primer set identifier based on abbreviations of the names of the primer 

sets used [A: nifH A-1 (Burgmann et al., 2004), G: nifH G-1 (Burgmann et al., 2004), U: nifH Universal 

Site A (Widmer et al., 1999)], (v) a replicate number to indicate how many identical clones of this 

sequence had been collected from that gut segment of that fish specimen.  

3.2.1.5 nifH Phylogeny Construction 
Nucleotide sequences were translated to protein sequences, aligned using ClustalW within the 

Geneious software package (Biomatters Ltd.), and manually adjusted as required. High similarity 

reference sequences from NCBI BLAST searches were included in alignments. Maximum-likelihood 

trees were generated using the PhyML plugin within Geneious (Biomatters Ltd.), using the LG 

substitution model (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003; Guindon et al., 2005), and resampled 500 times 

using the bootstrap method. Cyanobacteria-derived nifH sequences were used as the outgroup for 

tree construction in order to assess the proportion of allochthonously-derived nifH sequences likely 

derived from the algal diet of the hosts, rather than those sequences derived from true symbionts. 

The topology of these trees were confirmed by Bayesian analysis using the Mr. Bayes plugin version 

3.2.1 accessed within Geneious, as described in section 2.2.1.5 Further modifications to phylogenetic 

trees were made using the Interactive Tree of Life program (Letunic and Bork, 2011). 
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3.2.2 Quantification of nifH Expression by RT-Q-PCR 
RNA was extracted from RNA Protect™ (Qiagen) preserved samples using Qiagen RNeasy 

extraction kits. Reverse transcription quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-Q-PCR) was 

conducted using a two-step method as described in section 2.2.2.1, which followed the protocols 

outlined in the Thermoscript RT-PCR System Kit (Life Technologies) and Platinum SYBR Green 

qPCR SuperMix UDG with ROX kit (Life Technologies). The second step of this process, the Q-PCR, 

was run on an Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System. Cycling conditions were as 

described in section 2.2.2.1 of this thesis. Standard curves for the primer-probe sets were made from 

10-fold dilution series of 1 to 108 gene copies from linearized plasmid containing a partial nifH gene 

sequence obtained from clone K syd M39 5 1 U1, which was obtained from cloning of nifH using the 

Widmer et al. (1999) Universal Site A primer set. Initial analysis of the data was done using the ABI 

7900HT Software v. 2.4 Sequence  Detection System. Subsequently, regression analysis was 

performed in Excel to determine Ct numbers of the standard curve.   

3.2.3  Quantification of Nitrogenase Activity: Acetylene Reduction  

3.2.3.1 Sample Collection and Experimental Set-Up 
Tropical herbivorous fish species were collected in the vicinity of Lizard Island (14°42’S, 145°30’E), 

during collection trips of ten days duration in January 2012 and May 2013. Collected fish were pithed 

immediately and stored on ice for transport back to the laboratory for further processing.   Gut 

contents collected from A. lineatus, K. cinerascens, K. vaigiensis, S. doliatus, N. tonganus, N. 

unicornis and Z. velifer were used for acetylene reduction experiments. Sea temperatures during 

these trips ranged between 26-28°C, while air temperatures in the laboratory ranged between 28-

30°C. 

During the 2012 trip six fish of each species were collected and acetylene reduction time courses 

were two hours in duration, with experiments conducted as per the temperate fish species. In the May 

2013 trip K. cinerascens and S. doliatus were sampled exclusively and intensively, with 32 and 36 

specimens sampled, respectively. Unlike previous collecting at Lizard Island, in which all specimens 

were conducted between 0900 and 1730 (see section 3.2.1.1 above), on this trip these two species 

were collected between 0630 and 1730. During the 2013 trip incubation time courses were 
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abbreviated to 30 minutes to allow for the greater number of individuals sampled, and based on the 

observation of meaningful fixation rates after periods of 15 minutes during the 2012 trip. Acetylene 

reduction was conducted following established protocols (Capone, 1993; Capone and Montoya, 2001; 

Stewart et al., 1967, 1968). Microcosms were constructed by purging 20 mL or 50 mL vials with 

instrument grade argon gas (BOC) during the 2012 trip, and either instrument or industrial grade 

argon gas (BOC) during the May 2013 trip. Oxygen-impermeable tygon tubing was used to connect 

the argon cylinder to a three-way splitter. Spinal needles (18’) were attached to luer lock fittings at the 

ends of the three-way splitter (ThermoFisher Scientific). The microcosm vials were flushed with argon 

for at least two minutes before the addition of gut contents. 

The fish were dissected, the gut removed and the five gut segments identified, as described above in 

section 3.2.1.1. Gut content samples from segments IV and V (designated by species as above) were 

used for acetylene reduction experiments. Pairs of medical clamps were placed at a location between 

adjacent segments, which allowed the individual segments to be dissected away from each other by 

scalpel without spilling contents or exposing the contents to air. Two purged, pre-weighed vial and 

cap sets were allocated to each gut segment. An aliquot of gut contents, approximately 10% of vial 

volume, was decanted into each vial under argon flow.  Vials were then capped with Teflon coated 

butyl rubber septa using aluminum crimp seals, and weighed again.  Instrument grade acetylene 

(BOC Gases) was added to the treatment vial by syringe to 10% of the vial volume. For each time 

point, one mL of headspace gas was withdrawn by syringe and injected into a pre-evacuated, capped 

and crimped 2 mL chromatography vial (ThermoFisher Scientific).   

As indicated in chapter 2, three separate controls were used to quantify contaminating or endogenous 

sources of ethylene that might otherwise lead to overestimation of the rate of acetylene reduction: 

2) The algae consumed by the fish are known to release ethylene under various circumstance 

(Garcia-Jimenez et al., 2013; Maillard et al., 1993; Plettner et al., 2005; Watanabe and Kondo, 

1976). Therefore microcosms were constructed in which recently ingested algae from the stomach 

(section I of the gut) were used as the substrate in place of gut contents from the hindgut 

segments.  
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3) The gut contents containing digested algae was hypothesized to be a source of potential ethylene 

contamination as a result of the physical, chemical, and enzymatic perturbation of the algal tissue 

during the course of digestion. This was controlled for by negative control microcosms to which no 

acetylene was added.  

In addition, in order to test whether the ethylene evolving in the microcosms was coming from the 

digested algae rather than acetylene reduction, a “kill control” was conducted, in which aliquots of gut 

content in microcosm vials were autoclaved prior to the AR procedure. Doing so ensured the 

microbial population in the gut content was dead and the nitrogenase enzyme complex was 

denatured. Ethylene evolved after the autoclaving treatment would occur due to abiotic processes 

only. 

All treatment and control microcosms were sampled over a time course of two hours in 2012, and 30 

minutes in 2013. Timecourses from both years included a time zero sample, followed by sampling 

after 5, 15, and 30 minutes in 2013, as well as 60 and 120minute sampling events in 2012. Once the 

time series was completed, a 100uL aliquot was withdrawn from the 2 mL sample vials, using a gas-

tight Hamilton syringe and manually injected into an Inficon Explorer portable GC equipped with a 

three column backflushing system. Ethylene was eluted from Column B (fused silica 20m in length, 

0.32mm in diameter) after 180 seconds. Samples were detected using a built-in photoionization 

detector system. All samples were run on the portable GC within 12 hours of collection. 

The following tests of the AR equipment were also run. Integrity of the 2mL chromatography storage 

vials were tested by injecting five replicates each of 1mL of 1, 10 and 100ppm ethylene standards into 

storage vials and subsequently running the sets of replicates on the portable GC unit. Sets of 

replicates were run on the portable GC unit after 1, 24, and 48 hours to test for loss of ethylene over 

time. The precision of the portable GC/detector unit was tested by replicate injections of prepared 

ethylene standards (BOC gases) taken directly from compressed cylinders, and manually injected 

into the portable GC unit.  
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3.2.3.2 AR Data Analysis 
Data collected were organized into spreadsheets in Microsoft Excel, and subsequently imported into 

R. Chromatographic peak areas were converted to nmol of ethylene gas evolved per mL of gut fluid in 

each microcosm, for each timepoint measured following the method of Capone (1993). Using this 

method control rates of ethylene evolution were subtracted from the experimental tube rates. These 

calculations can be found in Appendix 3. Linear regressions were performed on each control and 

treatment series in excel. Calculated values from each regression were the intercept and slope of 

each line, as well as the standard error of the intercept and slope and coefficient of determination 

(R2). Rates of nitrogen fixation by fish species and gut segment were determined by calculation of 

slope and standard error of the linear regression over time to each timed endpoint. Analysis of control 

results excluded the undigested algae as a potential source of the ethylene observed in some 

samples at the start of incubations. Instead this ethylene contamination was attributed to endogenous 

ethylene production from digested algae containing gut fluid, contaminating ethylene present in the 

acetylene, or both. 

Rates of acetylene reduction were determined using the slope of the linear regression through the 

time course. Linear mixed effects models fitted by maximum-likelihood were constructed in R and 

used to test the strength of the evolution of ethylene as a result of AR compared to negative controls.   

3.2.4 Quantification of Nitrogen Fixation Activity: 15N2 Incorporation  

3.2.4.1 Experimental Organization 
Nitrogen fixation rates were also measured using 15N2 incorporation. Incubations using gut contents 

from three individual K. cinerascens. Microcosms were constructed as for AR experiments, then 15N2 

(Sigma-Aldrich) was injected into treatment microcosms to a volume of 10% of the headspace volume 

using a Hamilton glass syringe. After incubation periods of 15 minutes, microcosms were opened, 

and biomass acidified with the addition of 5mL of 1M HCl.  Samples were then decanted into storage 

vials, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and subsequently freeze dried over a period of 48 hours using a Virtis 

Benchtop K model freeze-dryer. Dry samples were shipped back to the University of Auckland, where 

they were ground with a Mixer Mill MM400 ball mill (Retsch), and sent for analysis at the Stable 
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Isotope Facility at the University of California, Davis. This was done in accordance with their protocols 

for sample preparation for Nitrogen (15N) Analysis of Solids by EA-IRMS.  

3.2.4.2 15N2 Incorporation Data Analysis 
Calculations to determine rate of 15N2 incorporation followed Montoya et al. (1996), and can be found 

in Appendix 4. The K. cinerascens 15N2 incorporation rate was expressed as nmolN2/g/minute and a 

dry to wet weight conversion factor was applied based on moisture content measurements of hindgut 

content of K. cinerascens from Crossman et al. (2005). One-way ANOVA was used to test for 

significant differences (p<0.05) in 15N2 incorporation rates between gut segments. One-way ANOVA 

was also used to test for significant differences (p<0.05) between N2 fixation rates determined by AR 

and 15N2 incorporation for the two gut segments. One-way ANOVAs were performed using JMP.    

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 nifH Identification and Phylogeny 
To summarise, 271 nifH sequences were recovered from the tropical fish hindgut samples: three 

affiliated with the nifH Group I cyanobacteria; 25 fell into three subclades within nifH Group III, a 

group comprised primarily of sequences from obligate anaerobic diazotrophs; while the majority, 243 

sequences, resolved into six weakly supported (bootstrap <60) subclades within nifH Group IV, a 

group comprised of nifH paralogues. In general, the tropical fish gut-derived nifH sequences showed 

greater homology with each other than with reference nifH sequences obtained from NCBI BLAST. 

nifH sequences were amplified from the tropical fish gut communities by PCR using the Widmer et al., 

(1999) nifH Universal Site A, and Burgmann et al., (2004) G-1 and A-1 primer sets. Positive control 

tests involving genomic DNA of cultured organisms resulted in amplicons of the expected size when 

visualized on agarose gels. Negative controls showed no amplicon product on agarose gels.  

Maximum-Likelihood trees constructed using cyanobacteria-derived nifH sequences as the outgroup  

placed tropical fish-derived sequences into two major clades that were consistent with previously 

defined nifH groups  (Chien and Zinder, 1996) (Figure 3.1). Three fish-derived nifH sequences fell 

within nifH Group I, which contained cyanobacteria-derived sequences, and was sister to the rest of 

the tree. One of the Group I sequences was from the gut section V of a N. unicornis sample, and the 
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other two from A. lineatus gut section V. These three sequences most likely represent allochthonous 

cyanobacteria transiting through the gut, rather than resident symbionts of the gut. The 

cyanobacteria-like sequences were separated from the nifH Group III and IV sequences in a 

moderately -supported clade of their own (bootstrap support >60).  

The fish-derived sequences within nifH Group III clade contained several weakly supported subclades 

(bootstrap support <60). The most similar reference sequences obtained by NCBI BLAST to the fish-

gut derived sequences located in the first subclade, labeled i in Figure 3.1, were obtained from 

Proteobacteria from termite gut communities (Ohkuma et al., 1999a). Subclade i contained ten 

tropical fish derived sequences from gut sections IV and V of N. tonganus, N. unicornis, and A. 

lineatus. The third subclade, labeled iii in Figure 3.1, consisted of 15 tropical fish sequences, most 

from gut segment III, with four coming from segment IV, and one coming from segment V. Of these 

tropical sequences one was obtained from segment III of S. doliatus, K. vaigiensis provided one from 

segment III and three identical clones from segment IV, one
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Figure 3.1:  Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of nifH cluster III herbivorous fish hindgut microbial community and NCBI BLAST sourced 
reference sequences. Tree constructed using amino acid sequences, LG distance calculation in Geneious resampled 500 times. Bootstrap 
support of 60-90% indicated by hollow circles, >90% indicated by filled circles, unmarked nodes have less than 60% support. Hindgut community 
sequence codes follow naming protocol of host species, fish number, gut segment, clone number, primer set, number of identical sequences 
obtained.  Scale represents number of amino acid substitutions per branch length. 

iii 

i 
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sequence was obtained from each of segments III and IV of K. cinerascens, one sequence was from segment V 

of Z. velifer, and N. tonganus provided seven identical clones from segment III. The reference sequence from 

Cellulosilyticum lentocellum fell within this subcluster. 

 Sequences from different gut segments within fish species were observed to be 100% identical in 

some cases, such as the N. tonganus sequences N ton M116 5 1 A3 and N ton M116 4 6 A2. These 

sequences were 90.0% identical to the nearest reference sequences, which were derived from 

termite guts (Ohkuma et al., 1999a) and Noda et al. (2008). Identical sequences (100% identical) 

were also obtained in some cases from clones derived from different fish species, for example the N 

unicornis clone N uni M145 5 2 G1 and A. lineatus, A lin M150 5 3 G1. This A. lineatus sequence was 

94.5% identical to the nearest reference sequence, which was the same termite gut sequence 

previously mentioned (Ohkuma et al., 1999a).  

The fish-gut derived sequences that fell within nifH cluster IV were all located in one weakly 

supported clade, and resolved into six subclades (Figure 3.2). Expanded views of the six subclades 

are presented in Figures 3.3 and 3.4. The reference sequence that was most similar to this clade of 

fish gut sequences was from Fusobacterium ulcerans. Other reference sequences in the Group IV 

clade included sequences from Fusobacterium spp., a number of Clostridia, and a subclade which 

contained termite gut-derived sequences. Table 2.2 of Chapter 2 lists the phylum-level associations 

of reference sequences from each of the three major clusters shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2. 
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Figure 3.2:  Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of nifH Group IV reference sequences from NCBI BLAST and nifH sequences obtained from 
herbivorous fish hindgut microbial communities. Tree constructed using amino acid sequences, LG distance calculation in Geneious with bootstrap 
support, resampled 500 times. Branch support >60 indicated by hollow circles, and >90 indicated by filled circles unmarked nodes have less than 
60% support. Hindgut community sequence codes follow naming protocol of host species, fish number, gut segment, unique sequence number, 
primer set used, and number of identical sequences obtained. Scale indicates amino acid substitutions per branch length.
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Figure 3.3: Expanded view of subclades a-c of nifH cluster IV from maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of nifH Group IV herbivorous fish hindgut 
microbial communities and reference sequences from NCBI BLAST. Tree constructed using amino acid sequences, LG distance calculation in 
Geneious with bootstrap support, resampled 500 times.  Branch support >60 indicated by hollow circles, and >90 indicated by filled circles.  
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Figure 3.4: Expanded view of subclades d-f of nifH Group IV from maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of nifH Group IV herbivorous fish hindgut 
microbial communities and reference sequences from NCBI BLAST. Tree constructed using amino acid sequences, LG distance calculation in 
Geneious with bootstrap support, resampled 500 times.  Branch support >60 indicated by hollow circles, and >90 indicated by filled circles.
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3.3.2 Quantification of nifH Expression by RT-Q-PCR 
Expression of nifH was detected in every gut segment of every fish species examined (Figure 3.5). 

No signal was detected from negative control wells during Q-PCR. Data used to calculate means and 

standard errors are provided in Appendix 1. As the same primer sets used in the development of 

clone libraries were used in the quantification of expression, the results described likely represent 

expression of both cluster III and IV nifH genes. The mean expression of nifH in the gut segments of 

the tropical fish ranged over three orders of magnitude. In gut segment III mean expression was 

lowest in S. doliatus with 500 copies/ng RNA, and highest in N. tonganus, with 14,000 copies/ng. Gut 

segment IV ranged between 250 copies/ng in N. unicornis, and 6,500 copies/ng RNA in K. 

cinerascens. Finally, gut segment V ranged between 230 copies/ng RNA in N. unicornis, and 5,000 

copies/ng RNA in K. cinerascens. The variance observed in transcript copy numbers (per ng RNA) in 

the gut segment measurements of the seven species of tropical fish ranged over three orders of 

magnitude. As a result there were no statistically significant differences observed between copy 

numbers in gut segments of fish species, as can be seen in Figure 3.5.  

The high degree of variation between samples obtained from tropical fish samples resulted in a lack 

of significant differences between gut segments within fish species (p>0.05). One-way ANOVA used 

to test for differences in levels of expression between temperate and tropical regions was non-

significant, as was an ANOVA of species x gut segment x region.   
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Figure 3.5: Mean and standard error of nifH expression (copy number per ng RNA) in hindguts of tropical and temperate marine herbivorous 
fish by gut segment measured by RT-Q-PCR. 

2
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3.3.3  Nitrogenase Activity Rates Measured by Acetylene Reduction and 
15N2 Incorporation 
 

Preliminary tests revealed loss of ethylene from the 2mL chromatography storage vials after a period 

of 24 hours. This trend continued and became statistically significant (p<0.05) after 48 hours. Graphs 

of ethylene loss over time, for each concentration of standard are presented in Appendix 7. Therefore 

it was necessary to run the samples from the storage vials on the portable GC unit as soon as 

possible. All samples were run within 12 hours of collection.  

To test for the production of ethylene from the algal diet of the fish, Stomach content (gut segment I) 

was used as substrate for AR experiments. These controls showed that the undigested algae were 

not a source of endogenous ethylene.  Controls in which no gut content were added revealed that 

some ethylene was present in the acetylene used, and this was therefore a source of contaminating 

ethylene.  As stated in section 3.2.3.2, contaminating ethylene sources were excluded from the 

reported rates of nitrogenase activity by calculating the rates of nitrogen fixation from the slope of the 

time course. 

Individual nitrogenase activity rates estimated by AR after 60 minute incubations ranged from a low of 

0.08nmolN2/mL/min in gut segment V of both N. unicornis and A. lineatus to a high 

of1.48nmolN2/mL/min in gut segment V of K. cinerascens. Nitrogenase activity rates from the AR 

experiments were highly variable. Mean rates of nitrogen fixation by fish species and gut segment 

over time are presented in Table 3.1. The rates of estimated nitrogen fixation decreased at each 

successive time point measured, with the exceptions of segment V from both N. tonganus and S. 

doliatus, which increased over the timecourse, and K. cinerascens gut segments IV and V, which 

decreased over 30 minutes, but then increased again at 60 minutes. Data for time courses for each 

fish species are shown in Appendix 2. Due to the great degree of variation in fixation rates 

determined across fish species the only statistically significant AR effect across species was in S. 

doliatus,  which had higher (p<0.05) nitrogenase activity rates in gut segment IV over 30 minute 

incubation. A similar trend was not observed in segment V of S. doliatus.   
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The tropical fish gut communities displayed greater nitrogenase activity in gut segment V than in IV. 

This difference between rates across gut segments was greatest after 60 minute incubations. This  

trend was particularly evident in K. cinerascens, K. vaigiensis, and N. tonganus, in which nitrogenase 

activity rates in gut segment V were significantly greater than the segment IV rates (p<0.05). Fish 

species which did not follow this trend were A. lineatus, and N. unicornis after 15 minute incubations, 

in which rates were greater in IV, and approximately equal to V, respectively (see Table 3).  

 The negative and autoclave controls contained varying amounts of ethylene in the microcosm vials 

across fish species and individuals prior to the addition of acetylene, indicating that this ethylene was 

endogenously produced. Species which had high endogenous ethylene production rates included K. 

cinerascens and S. doliatus, and these species were therefore more intensively sampled, as 

discussed in section 3.2.3.1. Using a linear mixed model fitted by maximum likelihood to compare 

ethylene evolution in negative control and treatment microcosms, the effect of AR on the evolution of 

ethylene was determined to be statistically significant in the treatment microcosms (p<0.001). 

Detailed output of these statistical analyses and R scripts can be found in Appendix 5. Autoclave 

controls typically contained higher concentrations of ethylene, which then decreased over the time 

course with repeated sampling. This decrease indicates that ethylene was being removed from the 

tubes by repeat sampling, thus that it had been generated by the heating in the autoclave. 

 The use of the above mentioned controls and sequential sampling of content from gut segments 

revealed the endogenous ethylene production could be higher in the experimental microcosms of 

some sample. Any samples in which this was the case would have overestimated rates of ethylene 

production from acetylene reduction, and therefore overestimated rates of N2-fixation.   
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 Figure 3.6: Nitrogenase activity (nmolN2/mL/min) from gut segment IV of three New Zealand temperate and seven tropical reef herbivorous fish 
compared with a variety of reference termite gut and pure culture nitrogenase activity rates extrapolated to one hour incubations (Desai and 
Brune, 2011; Noda et al., 1999). K. cinerascens 15N2 incorporation rate is in nmolN2/g/minute. 

. 
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Figure 3.7: Nitrogenase activity rates (nmolN2/mL/min) from gut segment V of three New Zealand temperate and seven tropical reef 
herbivorous fish compared with a variety of reference termite gut and pure culture nitrogenase activity rates extrapolated to one hour 
incubations (Desai and Brune, 2011; Noda et al., 1999). K. cinerascens 15N2 incorporation rate is in nmolN2/g/minute. 
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Table 3.1: Mean and standard errors of nitrogenase activity rate (nmolN2/mL/minute) estimated by acetylene reduction (AR) and 15N2 
incorporation experiments in gut segments IV and V of three species of New Zealand temperate herbivorous fishes, and seven tropical 
herbivorous fishes of the Great Barrier Reef.  Incubation times for each assay are provided across the top. N is sample size for each gut 
segment-species combination.  

 Incubation: 15 min 30 min 60 min 
 Technique: AR 15N2 AR 15N2 AR 15N2 
 Gut Segment       
K. sydneyanus IV 0.21 ± 0.16 

N=5 
 

0.09 ± 0.07 
N=5 

0.014 ± 0.005 
N=9 

0.04 ± 0.03 
N=5 

0.005 ± 0.001 
N=9 

V 0.83 ± 0.5 
N=6 

 
0.81 ± 0.26 

N=5 
0.004 ± 0.001 

N=9 
0.21 ± 0.13 

N=6 
0.004 ± 0.001 

N=10 
O. pullus IV 0.10 ± 0.08 

N=5 
 

0.07 ± 0.04 
N=5

 
0.07 ± 0.06 

N=4
0.021 ± 0.004 

N=12 
V 0.09 ± 0.07 

N=4 
 

0.05 ± 0.02 
N=4 

 
0.013 ± 0.011 

N=4 
0.015 ± 0.002 

N=12 
A. arctidens IV 0.82 ± 0.52 

N=6 
 

0.30 ± 0.22 
N=4 

 
0.26 ± 0.11 

N=5 
 

V 0.58 ± 0.22 
N=5

 
0.30 ± 0.09 

N=4
 

0.20 ± 0.05 
N=5

 

A. lineatus IV 0.27 ± 0.22 
N=2 

 
0.08 ± 0.06 

N=3 
 

0.03 ± 0.02 
N=3 

 

V 0.24 ± 0.22 
N=5 

 
0.20 ± 0.08 

N=5 
 

0.08 ± 0.04 
N=6 

 

K. cinerascens IV  0.31 ± 0.16 
N=33

0.054 ± 0.01 
N=3 

0.20 ± 0.08 
N=33

 
0.28 ± 0.06 

N=6
 

V 1.06 ± 0.50 
N=33 

0.02 ± 0.01 
N=3 

0.73 ± 0.26 
N=31 

 
1.48 ± 0.24 

N=5 
 

K. vaigiensis IV 0.19 ± 0.15 
N=5 

 
0.22 ± 0.09 

N=6 
 

0.10 ± 0.04 
N=6 

 

V 0.85 ± 0.35 
N=6

 
0.57 ± 0.18 

N=5
 

0.44 ± 0.09 
N=5

 

N. tonganus IV 0.14 ± 0.09 
N=5 

 
0.05 ± 0.03 

N=6 
 

0.02 ± 0.01 
N=6 

 

V 0.18 ± 0.16  0.29 ± 0.13  1.29 ± 0.67  
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 N=6 N=5 N=5 
N. unicornis IV 0.22 ± 0.13 

N=5 
 

0.08 ± 0.06 
N=5 

 
0.04 ± 0.03 

N=5 
 

V 0.41 ± 0.22 
N=5

 
0.12 ± 0.11 

N=6
 

0.08 ± 0.05 
N=6

 

S. doliatus IV 0.21 ± 0.18 
N=32 

 
0.17 ± 0.08 

N=32 
 

0.16 ± 0.06 
N=6 

 

V 0.70 ± 0.26 
N=33 

 
0.71 ± 0.14 

N=33 
 

0.82 ± 0.11 
N=5 

 

Z. velifer IV 0.16 ± 0.13 
N=3

 
0.12 ± 0.06 

N=5
 

0.09 ± 0.04 
N=5

 

V 0.48 ± 0.28 
N=6 

 
0.21 ± 0.11 

N=6 
 

0.28 ± 0.08 
N=6 
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The mean rate of nitrogen fixation in K. cinerascens was also measured by 15N2 incorporation after a 

15 minute incubation time (Table 3.2). The rate obtained by 15N2 incorporation was significantly lower 

(p<0.05) than the rate measured by AR in both gut segments.   

3.4  Discussion 
 

The survey of the hindgut dwelling microbial communities of tropical herbivorous fishes identified nifH 

sequences in gut segments IV and V of all of the seven fish species examined. This confirmed the 

hypothesis that the tropical fish sampled harboured gut communities which had the potential to fix 

nitrogen. This finding led me to measure expression of the nifH gene in the tropical fish gut 

communities by RT-Q-PCR. Transcript copy numbers indicated expression of the nifH gene in all 

three of the hindgut segments sampled from the seven tropical fish species. Finally, activity of the 

nitrogenase reductase enzyme was measured using AR in the seven species, and activity confirmed 

by 15N2 incorporation in K. cinerascens. Both methods demonstrated activity of the enzyme, though 

results of the AR method exhibited a great degree of variation. in the following discussion the results 

obtained from the tropical fish gut community by the methods outlined above will now be compared 

with results previously obtained from the temperate New Zealand herbivorous fish microbial 

communities featured in Chapter 2 of this thesis, and then considered in terms of their significance to 

our understanding of nutrient flux on coral reefs.  

nifH Identification 

The identification of nifH cluster III sequences in the hindgut microbial communities of the herbivorous 

fish species examined (Figure 3.1) provided confirmation of our first hypothesis that the communities 

had the potential to fix nitrogen, as nifH group III is comprised of active diazotrophs. Within nifH 

cluster III, ten of the sequences from hindguts of tropical fish species affiliated in maximum-likelihood 

phylogenetic trees with reference sequences from the guts of termites and sequences obtained 

previously from temperate fish species. A further 15 tropical fish gut sequences belonged to a 

subclade containing Cellulosilyticum lentocellum, a cellulolytic strain of bacteria first isolated from 
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estuarine sediments of the Don River, Aberdeenshire, Scotland (Miller et al., 2011). This subclade 

also contained sequences from temperate fish gut microbes as presented in chapter 2. As noted 

previously, C. lentocellum nifH sequences show high sequence identify with RNA transcripts from the 

guts of nitrogen-fixing passalid beetles (Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014).   

Three tropical fish-derived nifH sequences affiliated with nifH Group I. This group includes 

diazotrophic members of the Actinobacteria, some Firmicutes, and the cyanobacteria (Zehr et al., 

2003a). The three fish-derived sequences likely represent allochthonous cyanobacteria ingested as 

food and transiting through the gut, rather than resident symbionts.  Inclusion of the subsurface 

aquifer ACD20 nifH sequence of Melainabacteria, the proposed candidate phylum that is sister to 

cyanobacteria (Di Rienzi et al., 2013), in our phylogenetic analysis failed to improve the phylogenetic 

resolution of the fish gut-derived nifH sequences (not shown). Surprisingly, the result of our analysis 

placed the ACD20 sequence as a member of the nifH Group IV, rather than cluster III as reported by 

Di Rienzi et al. (2013). Functionality of the ACD20 Melainabacteria dinitrogenase reductase was 

suggested by Di Rienzi et al. (2013) after identifying the presence of the required 4Fe/4S cluster, all 

motifs of functionality, and a conserved lysine residue at position 15 in the sequence which is 

responsible for ATP interaction. While potentially a consequence of the differing methods and 

parameters of analysis used in our phylogeny, the affiliation of ACD20 in nifH Group IV may also 

signify the presence of atypical sequences in the nifH Group IV with the potential for functional 

nitrogenase. Interestingly, the seven Melainabacteria genomes obtained by Di Rienzi et al. (2013) 

from fecal samples of humans did not contain any genes of the nif operon.  

 

The majority of the sequences obtained from tropical fish hindgut communities affiliated with nifH 

Group IV. This is possibly a consequence of the choice of PCR primers used in this study. The fish 

gut community sequences in nifH Group IV form a distinct clade in the maximum-likelihood trees, and 

are more similar to one another than to any other sequences currently available in GenBank. Within 

this distinct clade, sequences affiliated into six weakly supported subclades. Three of these 

subclades also contained sequences sourced from temperate New Zealand fish hindgut community 
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samples.   Like other nifH Group IV sequences, these gene products may not be involved in nitrogen 

fixation, but may function in other pathways (Staples et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2011).  

The Burgmann et al. (2004) G-1 primer set amplified the greatest number of nifH sequences from 

tropical fish gut communities, while the Widmer et al. (1999) primers amplified the greatest number of 

sequences from the temperate communities. Within the tropical community samples, the Burgmann 

et al. (2004) A-1 primer set and the Widmer et al. (1999) primer set only amplified nifH sequences 

from the N. tonganus and N. unicornis samples. The Widmer et al. (1999) primers used were chosen 

due to their degeneracy, which confers versatility, although it has been shown that these primers 

have a high affinity for Group IV sequences (Gaby and Buckley, 2012). The Burgmann et al. (2004) 

nifH A-1 and G-1 primer sets were not previously thought to have affinity for nifH Group IV sequences 

(Gaby and Buckley, 2012). However, these primers did amplify nifH Group IV sequences from the gut 

communities of N. tonganus and N. unicornis.  It is unclear whether the ability of the Burgmann et al. 

(2004) A-1 and Widmer et al. (1999) primer sets to amplify nifH sequences preferentially over the 

Burgmann et al. (2004) G-1 primer set in the Naso species is the result of interspecific differences in 

community composition. It is impossible to draw conclusions on the microbial sources of these nifH 

sequences due to the lack of phylogenetic congruence between 16S rRNA and nifH trees, a situation 

that is potentially the result of horizontal transfer of nifH genes (Gaby and Buckley, 2014). 

The presence of tropical fish gut derived nifH sequences in the same nifH cluster III subclades with 

those from the temperate fish raises the possibility of phylogenetic affinities between the nitrogen-

fixing microbes in these communities. Clearly, the sequences of the nifH gene from the temperate 

and tropical herbivorous fish gut communities sampled are more similar to each other than to nifH 

sequences from other organisms. This suggests that not only are these organisms true symbionts of 

their hosts, but also that the symbiotic nitrogen-fixing community members of temperate and tropical 

herbivorous fishes are more similar to each other than to other nitrogen-fixing organisms. As some of 

these temperate and tropical fish species are members of the same genus (i.e. Kyphosus), this result 

leads to the hypothesis that community composition may be influenced more by host phylogeny than 

host environment. This hypothesis will be tested in chapter 4. 
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Expression of nifH 

Expression of nifH was detected in gut segments IV and V of all fish species sampled, but patterns of 

expression did not correlate with gut segment, species or host diet. Correlation between levels of nifH 

expression and host diet may have been expected since levels of dietary protein should influence 

nitrogen availability to the hindgut community, and thus influence rate of nitrogen fixation (Cleveland, 

1925; Desai and Brune, 2011). As stated above, algal taxa differ in macronutrient content (Clements 

et al., 2009; Montgomery and Gerking, 1980). While the mean amino acid content is similar across 

algal taxa, the actual percent protein per dry weight of algae is lowest in brown and highest in red 

algae (Lourenço et al., 2002). Some consumers of brown algae including N. unicornis and K. 

vaigiensis displayed low expression levels. A mixture of brown and red algae would theoretically 

provide a middling level of protein, which could be expected to be reflected in a moderate level of nifH 

expression. However, S. doliatus, which has a diet composed of both brown and red algae (Hoey et 

al., 2013), had very low levels of nifH expression in gut segments III and V, but much higher 

expression in gut segment IV. Thus, comparative nifH expression levels were not predicted by protein 

levels of the host diet, nor were they as predicted by levels of amino acids observed along gut 

segments of herbivorous fish (Crossman et al., 2005). 

As gut segment volumes generally increase from gut segments III to V when the measured transcript 

copy numbers per nanogram of RNA are extrapolated to entire gut segments, the greatest total 

expression of nifH will be found in gut segment V, followed by IV, and finally III. Measurements of 

bacterial densities from the gut segments of the fish species sampled in this study have not yet been 

made. However, measurements have been made with the surgeonfish Acanthurus nigrofuscus, 

indicating hindgut microbial densities ranging between 106-108 bacterial cells per gram of wet weight 

(Sutton and Clements, 1988) and up to 1011 bacterial cells per gram of dry weight in Acanthurus 

nigricans (Smriga et al., 2010) in the most posterior regions of the hindgut. These estimates may 

prove comparable to the bacterial densities in the distantly related A. lineatus, which was included in 

this study. Furthermore, Crossman et al., (2005) showed protein as total amino acids to decrease 
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along the gut of herbivorous fish. This further supports the idea that nitrogen fixation will ultimately be 

highest in segment V, where fixed nitrogen sources would be most limiting to bacterial growth.  

 An important caveat of the expression results is that the primer sets used in this study did not 

discriminate between nifH Group III and Group IV sequences, and therefore if Group IV genes were 

expressed in any samples, transcripts would not represent solely the expression of nitrogenase. Thus 

the nifH expression demonstrated is suggestive, though not conclusive, evidence for nitrogen fixation 

activity in the hindguts of herbivorous fishes. This finding substantiated the need to continue with 

direct measurements of nitrogenase reductase activity.  

Nitrogen Fixation Rate Measured by AR and 15N2 Incorporation 

Nitrogen fixation was measured by AR in the hindgut microbial communities of A. lineatus, N. 

tonganus, N. unicornis, Z. velifer, S. doliatus, K. vaigiensis, and K. cinerascens, and was confirmed in 

K. cinerascens by 15N2 incorporation. The results of this work represent support for our previous 

findings featured in Chapter 2 of this thesis, which presented the first report of active nitrogen fixation 

by microbial communities in the gut of vertebrates. Rates of nitrogen fixation estimated by AR were 

significantly higher (p<0.05) in both gut segments of K. cinerascens than the rates obtained using 

15N2 incorporation, as was the case in the temperate K. sydneyanus. Continuing the comparison with 

the temperate fish, O. pullus fixation rates revealed different trends than were observed in the two 

kyphosids. After 60 minute incubations fixation rate estimates from the two methods did not differ 

between gut segments IV and V of O. pullus. Comparisons of the strengths and limitations of AR and 

15N2 incorporation methods have been widely discussed in the literature (Capone et al., 2005; 

Graham et al., 1980; Mague et al., 1974; Wilson et al., 2012), as discussed in Chapter 2.    

In the herbivorous fish gut system measurements of nitrogen fixing rates using the 15N2 incorporation 

method were required to confirm the AR estimates as the potential for overestimation of ethylene 

evolution in AR microcosms as a result of the non-homogeneity of the contents within gut segments 

had been identified, and its associated endogenous production of ethylene. In conducting AR in the 

fish hindgut system three potential sources of non-AR produced ethylene were first identified. These 
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were: the cylinders of acetylene, the algae consumed by the fish, and the digested algae in the gut 

contents. The following controls were implemented corresponding to each of these inputs in turn: (i) 

microcosms in which no gut content was added; (ii) microcosms with undigested algae from the 

stomach as substrate; and (iii) negative control microcosms to which no acetylene was added were 

run alongside the standard AR microcosms for each gut segment/species combination. However, as 

discussed in the results section, while we undertook more intensive sampling of species in which 

endogenous ethylene was observed, non-homogeneity of the gut content remained problematical as 

it would be impossible in a field setting to ensure an even distribution of microbes (which vary in 

density along the gut) among negative control and treatment microcosms. Thus levels of endogenous 

ethylene produced in each negative control and treatment microcosm could not be guaranteed to be 

equal, and the potential for overestimation of ethylene, and thus an overestimation of N2-fixation rate, 

in the treatment microcosms could not be ruled out. This made it necessary to confirm the AR results 

with independent 15N2 incorporation experiments.  

An exciting, though perhaps unsurprising result of the work in this chapter has been the differences in 

nitrogen fixing rates between the  tropical fish gut communities and those from the temperate fish 

species presented in Chapter 2. The rates of nitrogen fixation in the temperate herbivorous fish gut 

communities after 60-minute AR incubations were low compared with fixation rates from a variety of 

nitrogen-fixing termite gut microbes (Desai and Brune, 2011). With mean fixation rate estimate of 0.12 

and 0.14 nmolN2/mL/min for gut segments IV and V, respectively, in the temperate fish gut systems, 

and 0.10 nmolN2/mL/min as a mean fixation rate estimate for gut segment IV of the tropical fish 

species, the published rate for Neotermes koshunensis of 0.5 nmolN2/mL/min (Desai and Brune, 

2011) was considerably higher. However, the mean nitrogenase activity measured by AR from gut 

segment V of the tropical fish species was 0.57nmolN2/mL/min, which was comparable with rates 

observed in N. koshunensis (Desai and Brune, 2011) . In general, the rates of nitrogen fixation 

estimates observed in the gut communities of the herbivorous fishes overall were low compared to 

rates from lower termite species, in which rates such as 4.4 nmolN2/mL/min and 4.6 nmolN2/mL/min 

from species such as Cryptotermes longicollis and Kalotermes flavicollis, respectively, are typical 

when fed on a typical wood substrate diet (Desai and Brune, 2011; Noda et al., 1999). Rates as high 
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as 27 nmolN2/mL/min have been observed in Neotermes castaneus fed a wood substrate diet (Desai 

and Brune, 2011).   

Experiments in which termites were fed modified diets such as pure cellulose filter paper or on diets 

enhanced with molybdenum have demonstrated that it is possible to stimulate fixation rates as high 

as 40.9 nmol/mL/minute, as observed in Incistermes margipennis (Desai and Brune, 2011). Similarly, 

measurement of nitrogen fixation in pure cultures of gut-resident spirochetes, such as Treponema, 

have yielded values as high as 45 nmol/mL/min (Lilburn et al., 2001). However, whether these fixation 

rates obtained in laboratory settings can be considered comparable to rates occurring in the 

environment is doubtful. In general, reports of nitrogen fixation rates from the “lower” termites have 

been higher than those from the “higher” termites. Reported rates ranged between 0.3-3.5 

nmol/mL/min in lower termites, and 0-0.04 nmol/mL/min in higher termites (Ohkuma et al., 1999a). 

This difference in rates is thought to be the result of differences in the diets of the two termite groups, 

as well as the presence of anaerobic cellulolytic flagellates in the guts of the lower termites (Ohkuma 

and Brune, 2011). 

Factors known to influence microbial community profiles, nifH expression, and consequently nitrogen 

fixation patterns include pH, redox potential, and biotic interactions among organisms (Dillon and 

Dillon, 2004). The remainder of this discussion will review how these and other conditions such as 

dietary protein content and protein concentration along the gut may have influenced our results. 

Factors such as pH and redox potential can influence the availability of protein in the guts of some 

herbivorous fishes and aquatic invertebrates (Targett and Arnold, 1998, 2001; Targett et al., 1995). 

Redox state may be critical in determining the effect of phlorotannins on digestion as hydrogen 

bonding would not be possible under basic conditions (Stern et al., 1996; Targett and Arnold, 2001). 

Work with tropical fish gut systems, such as Acanthurus nigrofuscus, has shown regions of the gut 

colonized by symbiotic microbes to have a pH of approximately 6.5, one pH unit lower than the 

adjacent proximal intestinal segment (Montgomery and Pollak, 1988). Lobel (1981) measured pH in 

the hindguts of several tropical herbivorous fish species, including Acanthurus triostegus, a relative of 

A. lineatus in this study. His study showed the tropical herbivorous fish hindguts to range between 
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pH6.8-8.6. Studies conducted on herbivorous fish species from temperate New Zealand reefs 

showed that gut pH varied among species, with a typical pattern of basic in gut segment III to 

essentially neutral in segment V (Zemke-White et al., 1999). Gut pH measurements from many of the 

tropical fish species sampled here are yet to be made, though may prove similar to those measured 

previously. 

It is intriguing to consider the possibility that the interaction of gut pH and phlorotannin content of the 

host fish diet may be in part responsible for the relatively low rates of expression and nitrogen fixation 

of the fish species in this study which consume brown algae, such as the tropical species N. 

unicornis, or the temperate species K. sydneyanus and O. pullus. However, some adaptations have 

been observed which negate the effects of the protein-tannin complex formation. For example, some 

proteobacteria, firmicutes, and other enterobacteria that degrade protein-tannin complexes have been 

isolated from the gut microbial community of koalas and cattle, which facilitate assimilation of protein 

despite the phlorotannin rich diet of the host (Osawa, 1992). Whether such enterobacteria exist in the 

hindguts of herbivorous fish is so far unknown. Furthermore, Stern et al. (1996) have suggested that 

phlorotannins in marine algae may be unreactive at high pH. Future experimental work to explore the 

connection between diet and gut anatomy, physiology, and microbial community may benefit from 

investigations involving microsensors into conditions such as pH and redox potential in the hindgut of 

herbivorous fish.   

 Dietary protein levels of host species did not seem to correlate with levels of nitrogen fixation. Fish 

species that eat brown algae such as O. pullus, and N. unicornis demonstrated some of the lowest N 

fixation rates. In contrast, fish species which feed on red, and mixtures of red and green, or red and 

brown algae, such as K. cinerascens, S. doliatus, and N. tonganus, demonstrated the highest fixation 

rates. This was surprising since, as stated before, brown algae generally contain lower levels of 

protein than some dietary red algae (Crossman et al., 2005; Montgomery and Gerking, 1980). 

Nitrogen fixation patterns measured by AR did correlate with protein levels along the gut as measured 

by Crossman et al  (2005), with higher rates consistently observed in segments V than IV in the 

tropical species. In contrast, this pattern was not observed in the temperate fish species (Chapter 2). 
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However, this relationship was not seen in the data obtained with 15N2 incorporation in K. 

cinerascens, in which the two gut segments evidenced rates which were not significantly different 

(p<0.05).    

Previous work has demonstrates that distinct populations of microbes with different metabolic 

functions inhabit defined regions of the gut in fish, despite the lack of physically defined gut segments 

in some fish species (Clements, 1997; Clements and Choat, 1995; Ye et al., 2014). In their discussion 

of the beetle gut, Ceja-Navarro et al. (2014) point out that the dietary substrates of the host 

organisms necessarily place selection pressure on functional composition of the gut microbial 

communities. Furthermore, they go on to discuss differences in the microbial composition and 

functional segregation in the gut of the beetles resulting from differing physiological conditions in 

zones of the gut (Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014).  Recent studies have shown correlations between gut 

microbial communities and host behavior and physiology  in a number of other animal host systems 

including human (Qin et al., 2010), mice (Zhang et al., 2013), macaque (McKenna et al., 2008), 

chicken (Torok et al., 2008), earthworms (Drake et al., 2006), and termites (Ohkuma and Brune, 

2011). The correlation between host feeding substrate and microbial community composition in our 

study species will be examined further in Chapter 4. 

While it is known that the activity of the nitrogenase enzyme complex increases with temperature 

(Gallon et al., 2006; Trolldenier, 1982; Waughman, 1977), as also discussed in Chapter 2 of this 

thesis, the lack of significant difference between temperate and tropical fish gut communities fixation 

rates in gut segment IV indicates that other factors may be involved in the significant difference 

between tropical and temperate fishes in rates observed in gut segment V. Conducting the AR and 

15N2 incorporation experiments in field conditions on the two reef systems meant the experiments 

would unavoidably be conducted at varying ambient air temperatures.  While it would have been 

unfeasible in the field to ensure the same experiemental temperatures were maintained in both 

temperate and tropical reef systems, prevailing temperatures during AR and 15N2 experiments were 

consistently noted, and efforts were made to ensure experimental vessels were kept out of direct 

sunlight. Unexpectedly, the fixation rates observed between the two systems were statistically 
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indistinct. The mean rate of nitrogen fixation (0.57nmolN2/mL/min) in segment V of the tropical fish 

species lies within the lower ranges of fixation rates observed in some lower termite gut communities, 

as can be seen in figure 3.7. However, it is important to note that termite gut experiments are typically 

done in laboratory settings, approximately ten degrees Celsius cooler than the ambient temperatures 

of the tropical fish gut communities (Desai and Brune, 2011). The diazotrophic members of the 

tropical fish gut communities may be less active, and more comparable in fixation rates to those 

observed in the temperate fish species were they to be measured in environments of comparable 

temperature to the termite gut experiments. I hypothesize that the rate differences observed between 

gut segments IV and V in the tropical fish hindgut communities may be directed by genetic cues, 

more subtle environmental conditions within the gut itself, and differences in microbial community 

composition at different points along the gut. Identifying the microbial components of the community 

via sequencing would provide the basis for future community functional studies, and this is addressed 

in Chapter 4.       

In closing, this study represents the culmination of an iterative series of experiments which have for 

the first time identified the presence of nitrogen-fixing microbes in the hindguts of vertebrate animals. 

The gene nifH was first identified in the hindguts of tropical herbivorous fishes, then provided with a 

phylogenetic context, and expression of nifH was quantified. The fish-derived nifH sequences are 

most similar to those from C. lentocellum and termite gut microbes. Next, nitrogenase activity was 

confirmed the presence and quantified. The results indicate the ability of hindgut dwelling microbes in 

these fishes to conduct nitrogen fixation, transforming atmospheric nitrogen to a biologically useful 

form, confirming the hypothesis stated at the beginning of this work. This biologically useful nitrogen 

would be available for assimilation by the host fish when hindgut microbes lyse during division or cell 

death, and when they are predated and incompletely digested by protozoans (Clements et al. 2009). 

Moreover, the uptake of amino acids from hindgut microbes in fishes has recently been demonstrated 

in captive freshwater fish (Newsome et al., 2011). 

Fixation of nitrogen by hindgut symbionts of marine herbivorous fishes has very important 

implications for nutrient cycling pathways in the reef ecosystems where it takes place, especially on 
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oligotrophic coral reefs.  Host fish must contribute to the nitrogen cycling on the reef via fecal 

deposition and uptake by detrital reef-dwelling organisms, and these results identify a previously 

unrecognized source for fixed nitrogen on reefs. Further study will need to determine the identity of 

the community members present in the fish guts that are responsible for nitrogen fixation. Once the 

identities of these organisms are known, it may be possible to identify other metabolic processes by 

which the microbes aid their hosts. Chapter 4 of this thesis will begin to do this via next generation 

sequencing of 16S rRNA from the hindgut-dwelling microbial communities of our sampled fish 

species.  
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Chapter 4: Composition and Diversity of Hindgut Dwelling Bacterial 
Communities in Temperate and Tropical Herbivorous Fish 

4.1 Introduction 

The recently emerging NGS sequencing technologies have been used to characterize the 

composition of gut communities of many hosts, however, these techniques can produce even more 

powerful insights when used as a tool to test hypotheses based on knowledge of the ecology and 

physiology of the systems studied. One focus of current microbiome research is identifying external 

factors that influence gut microbial community composition. Previous work with herbivorous fish by 

our group has identified factors such as location along the gastrointestinal tract, differences between 

species, dietary substrate, and biogeography to be significant to the nutrition of hosts (Choat et al., 

2004; Clements, 1997; White et al., 2010). These factors may also potentially influence the gut 

microbial communities of fishes. In other host animal systems, many studies have shown correlations 

between host physiology and microbial communities including human (Qin et al., 2010), mouse 

(Zhang et al., 2013), macaque (McKenna et al., 2008), chicken (Torok et al., 2008), earthworm 

(Drake et al., 2006), and termites (Ohkuma and Brune, 2011). 

Fish gut microbial communities are diverse and highly abundant (Llewellyn et al., 2014; Wu et al., 

2010; Wu et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2014). Early work to identify the component members of microbial 

communities was limited in scope by conventional culturing and sequencing methods (Hugenholtz et 

al., 1998; Woyke et al., 2006). Next-generation sequencing has advanced the ability of researchers to 

characterize the structure and functional capacities of gut microbial communities, including those of 

fish (Llewellyn et al., 2014). Most microbial community sequencing projects have focused on 

terrestrial vertebrates, while a smaller number have focused on teleost fish (Clements et al., 2014; 

Llewellyn et al., 2014; Sullam et al., 2012). A recent review estimated the number of reports of 

sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene from fish gut communities to be approximately 50 (Llewellyn et al., 

2014). Of that number many involved conventional methods such as culturing and Sanger 

sequencing of cloned genes, with comparatively few wild-caught specimens (Llewellyn et al., 2014). 

 Some of the earliest high-throughput sequencing of fish gut microbiota was of Danio rerio, the classic 

laboratory fish model organism, which was shown to include Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and 
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Actinobacteria (Roeselers et al., 2011). Since then sequencing efforts by several others have focused 

on aquaculture species such as rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), Atlantic cod (Gadus horhua), 

Siberian sturgeon (Acipenser baerii), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), common carp (Cyprinus 

carpio), and grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus) (Desai et al., 2012; Geraylou et al., 2013; Li et 

al., 2013; Wu et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2014).  

The fish species examined in this study display different preferences for dietary algal taxa. Studies of 

wild-caught herbivorous fish by members of our group have shown connections between these 

preferred feeding substrates and the digestive anatomy of several temperate and tropical fish species 

(Choat et al., 2002; Clements and Zemke-White, 2008; Moran and Clements, 2002). Diet has been 

shown to influence gut microbiota in grass carp (Wu et al., 2012). Varying  levels of short chain fatty 

acids have been observed across segments of the hindgut of wild herbivorous fishes, indicating 

localized differences in hindgut community composition (Clements and Choat, 1995; Clements et al., 

1994; Mountfort et al., 2002). Moreover, differences in anatomical structure of the hindgut between 

species may also play a role in the assimilable fraction of the macronutrients such as starches, 

available from the diet (Clements and Zemke-White, 2008). Furthermore, chapters two and three of 

this thesis have shown that three species of temperate and seven species of tropical herbivorous fish 

harbor hindgut symbionts involved in nitrogen fixation. Part of this study included a survey of nifH 

sequences.  This highly conserved indicator of diazotrophy has been the subject of extensive 

horizontal gene transfer and therefore cannot be used to identify, even at the phylum level, the 

groups of bacteria and archaea responsible for nitrogen fixation in most complex ecosystems (Gaby 

and Buckley, 2012). In contrast, the sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene can aid the understanding of 

the structure of microbial communities, and thus allow us to develop our model of important functional 

microbial groups in the study fish species. A culture-independent census of the gut microbiota from 

wild individuals would provide an initial but comprehensive overview of the phylum-level composition 

of the fish-associated communities, and establish the degree to which members are shared across 

gut segment, species, preferred host diet, and geographic location. 
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Previous attempts to delineate the bacterial components of the hindgut communities in the 

herbivorous fish featured in this study by members of our group have been limited in scope by 

culturing and conventional sequencing methods. So far work with the hindguts of the herbivorous 

Acanthurus nigrofuscus has revealed the presence of ciliated and flagellated protozoa, and 

prokaryotes (Sutton and Clements, 1988). Later work identified the presence of the giant members of 

the Firmicutes, Epulopiscium spp. in the hindguts of tropical surgeonfishes (Angert et al., 1993; 

Clements et al., 1989).  Further evidence of the presence of high numbers of Firmicutes was 

presented by Sanger sequencing of cloned 16S rRNA amplicons from Kyphosus sydneyanus, Odax 

pullus, and Aplodactylus arctidens (Clements et al., 2007)That study revealed gut communities of K. 

sydneyanus and O. pullus to be dominated by Clostridial subgroups XI and XIVa, while those of A. 

arctidens were dominated by Clostridial subgroup XIVb, with Eubacterium desmolans, and 

Papillibacter cinnaminovorans also identified (Clements et al., 2007).  These efforts provided early 

evidence of some of the most populous community members present in the hindguts of some of the 

study species featured in this work. 

To improve understanding of the composition of the hindgut dwelling microbial communities of 

herbivorous fishes, I present here the results of a 16S rDNA based NGS survey from four temperate 

and seven tropical reef fish species.  As a first effort at employing high-throughput sequencing 

technologies to this system I chose to employ the Illumina Mi-Seq platform. Using this method the 

combined V3-V4 hypervariable regions of the 16S rDNA gene was sequenced using methods 

developed previously (Caporaso et al., 2011). Factors hypothesized to influence composition of these 

communities include location along the G.I. tract, host species, feeding substrate preferences, and 

geographic location. 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Sample Collection 

Adult Temperate reef specimens were collected by spear on snorkel from coastal reef sites in the 

Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand in the vicinity of Great Barrier Island, New Zealand (175°20’E, 36°07’S) 

during trips over the period March-October 2010. Sea surface temperatures during collection periods 
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ranged between 14-19°C. Fish immediately removed from the water and processed aboard the 

University of Auckland’s research vessel RV Hawere.  

The gut was removed and divided into five segments, numbered I-V, as described previously 

(Mountfort et al., 2002). In A. arctidens and A. etheridgii the stomach was designated as segment I, 

and the intestine divided into four segments (II-V) of equal length.  In K. sydneyanus the hindgut 

chamber was designated as segment V, and the remaining intestinal tract was divided into three 

sections of equal length designated II-IV. In O. pullus, which lacks a stomach, the intestine was 

divided into five sections of equal length (I-V). Samples of ~3mL of contents from segments III, IV, 

and V were fixed in either 80% ethanol and stored at -20°C until processed.   

Adult tropical reef specimens were collected from the northern end of the Great Barrier Reef, 

Australia, in the vicinity of Lizard Island (14°42’S, 145°30’E), over a period of 10 days in March 2011. 

Sea surface temperatures during that time ranged between 26-28°C.  Adults only were used, and 

sampled species were Acanthurus lineatus (family Acanthuridae), Kyphosus cinerascens (family 

Kyphosidae), Kyphosis vaigiensis (family Kyphosidae), Naso tonganus (family Acanthuridae), Naso 

unicornis (family Acanthuridae), Siganus doliatus (family Siganidae), and Zebrasoma velifer (family 

Acanthuridae).  Fish were collected by spear within close range of the research vessel, and kept on 

ice for transport back to the laboratory. Dissections of collected fish specimens, collection of gut fluid 

material and fixing of DNA samples were conducted as described for temperate samples and were 

done in the laboratory at the Lizard Island Research Station (L.I.R.S.). Fixed samples were 

subsequently transported back to the University of Auckland, New Zealand for further experiments. 

4.2.2 DNA Extraction and Sample Preparation 

4.2.2.1 DNA Extraction 

Gut content from 80% ethanol-fixed samples was pelleted at 20,800g in an Eppendorf 5804 

centrifuge for three minutes and ethanol decanted before a 20 minute incubation at 37°C with 50 

μg/mL lysozyme in 25 mM Tris-HCl with 2.5 mM EDTA, 0.25mM NaCl and 1% Triton X-100, at pH 
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8.0. Following this treatment, DNA was extracted using the Mo-Bio Powersoil DNA isolation kit, 

following the manufacturer’s protocol. 

4.2.2.2 PCR 

Amplification of the combined V3-V4 hypervariable regions of the 16S rRNA gene was conducted 

using the 341F forward, and 806R reverse Illumina tagged and barcoded primers (sequences in 

Table 4.1). Following the sample preparation procedures of Caporaso et al. (2011) and Costello et al. 

(2009), PCRs were performed in triplicate 25 μL reactions with 0.125 μM of each the forward and 

reverse primers, 20 ng template DNA and 1X HotStarTaq Plus Master Mix (Qiagen). PCR reactions 

were assembled on surfaces and using pipettes decontaminated with RNase AWAY (Ambion) to 

ensure an absence of contaminating DNA. Thermal cycling conditions consisted of an initial enzyme 

activation/denaturation step of 5 min at 94°C followed by 30 cycles of 94°C for 30s, 50°C for 45s, 

68°C for 90s, and a final extension of 10 minutes at 68°C.  

Table 4.1: Names, sequences and descriptions of primer sets used to obtain and sequence barcoded 
16S DNA amplicons by Illumina Mi-Seq from hindgut dwelling bacterial communities of temperate and 
tropical herbivorous fish   

Primer Name Primer Sequence Description 
341F Illumina 
barcoded 
Forward 

AAT GAT ACG GCG ACC ACC GAG ATC TAC AC T 
ATG GTA ATT GT C CTA CGG GNG GCW GCA G 

5’ Illumina adaptor, 
primer pad, forward 
linker, 341F primer 

806rcbc1 Illumina 
barcoded 
Reverse 

CAA GCA GAA GAC GGC ATA CGA GAT NNN 
NNN NNN NNN AGT CAG TCA G CC GGA CTA 
CHV GGG TWT CTA AT 

RC of 3’ Illumina 
adaptor, Golay 
barcode, primer pad, 
reverse linker, 806R 
primer 

Sequencing Read 
1 TAT GGT AAT TGT CCT ACG GGN GGC WGC AG 

primer pad, adaptor, 
341F primer 

Sequencing Read 
2 

AGT CAG TCA GCC GGA CTA CHV GGG TWT 
CTA AT 

primer pad, adaptor, 
806R primer 

Sequencing Read 
3 

ATT AGA WAC CCB DGT AGT CCG GCT GAC TGA 
CT 

primer pad, adaptor, 
806R primer in RC 

 

4.2.3 Amplicon Quantitation, Pooling, and Illumina Mi-Seq Sequencing 

Replicate amplicons were pooled and visualized on 1.0% agarose gels. Amplicons were cleaned 

using ZR-96 DNA clean and concentrator-5-DeepWell Kits (Zymo Research) according to the 
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manufacturers’ instructions. Cleaned samples were quantitated using the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA 

reagent and kit (Life Technologies) according to manufacturers’ instructions, on a Qubit 2.0 

fluorometer (Life Technologies). Following quantitation, amplicons were combined in equimolar ratios 

into a single tube, and submitted to New Zealand Genomics Limited (NZGL) at the University of 

Auckland for final preparation and sequencing using the Illumina MiSeq platform.  

4.2.4 Bioinformatic Analyses 

4.2.4.1: Preliminary results and Quality Control Methods 

Paired reads were quantified and overlapping reads merged into contigs using FLASH (Magoc and 

Salzberg, 2011). Next, contigs were demultiplexed using the split_library_fastq.py script in QIIME 

version 1.7 (Quantitative Insights Into Molecular Ecology). Low quality sequence regions (Q<25) were 

trimmed and only sequences greater than 75% of their original length were retained. Reads 

containing more than one ‘N’ or more than one barcode error were excluded from further analysis. 

Chimeric sequences were detected using the de novo method USEARCH version 7.1 in the function 

identify_chimeric_seqs.py and removed except those that were 99.8% similar to a reference 

sequence were retained.  

4.2.4.2 De novo Open-Reference OTU Picking, Taxonomic Assignment, 

Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Tree Construction  

OTUs were identified using the method pick_de_novo_otus.py. This method assigned OTUs to 

groups of similar sequences, assigned the taxonomy to this group of sequences, and produced a 

phylogenetic tree of the assigned OTUs. Seven separate analyses are included. First, the 

pick_otus.py function identified similar sequences and assigned them to OTUs. OTUs were then 

clustered using uclust using a similarity level of 97%. Next, representative sequences from each OTU 

were selected using the method pick_rep_set.py. Taxonomy of representative sequences were 

assigned using the methods assign_taxonomy.py and compared to the Greengenes 12_10 database 

using the RDP Classifier method. Next, an OTU table and heatmap were generated using the method 

make_otu_table.py.  This table was used in subsequent analyses. Sequences were aligned using the 
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PyNAST alignment algorithm; sequences were filtered to remove alignment gaps using the method 

filter_alignment.py. Subsequently the alignment was used to generate a phylogenetic tree of identified 

OTUs using the method make_phylogeny.py, using the “fast tree” tree building method (data not 

shown). 6. To plot the taxonomic groups within each sample, the method plot_taxa_summary.py was 

used. Plots of the absolute and relative OTU abundances were made. These plots can be viewed as 

an html page in a web browser. 

4.2.4.3 Alpha Diversity Estimates 

The OTU table generated in 4.2.4.2 was rarified using the parallel_multiple_rarefactions.py algorithm. 

The rarefied OTU tables generated were used in the calculation of the alpha diversity metrics PD 

Whole Tree, Chao 1 and Observed Species.  The data was collated into tables using the algorithm 

collate_alpha.py.  Finally, alpha rarefaction plots for each of the PD Whole Tree, Chao 1 and 

Observed Species were created using the algorithm make_rarefaction_plots.py.  

4.2.4.4 Beta Diversity Estimates 

To compute the beta diversity, and to generate beta diversity plots, the method 

beta_diversity_through_plots.py was used. The rarified OTU table was used to calculate weighted 

and unweighted UniFrac beta diversity matrices. Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) was then 

performed on the resulting UniFrac matrices using principal_coordinates.py. 2D and 3D plotting of the 

PCoA results were performed using the method make_3d_plots.py and make_2d_plots.py in QIIME. 

OTU networks were visualized in CYTOSCAPE v3.1.1 (Smoot et al., 2011) using the spring-

embedded layout, excluding singleton reads. 

 

4.3: Results 

The survey of 16S rRNA gene amplicons from fish hindgut microbial communities generated a total of 

3,789,392 sequence reads after quality trimming. Numbers of sequences per sample varied greatly, 

ranging from 114 to 170,234 reads (Appendix 8).  The attainment of a plateau phase at the tops of 
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rarefaction curves indicated only very rare community members were yet to be sampled, and that 

sufficient sampling depth for all samples had been attained. Plots can be found in Appendix 9.  

The Chao1 estimator indicated gut segment III contained the fewest number of species (OTUs 

clustered at 97% identity), and segment IV was the richest in bacterial OTU diversity. However, 1-way 

ANOVA tests failed to resolve significant differences in species richness across gut segments p=0.22. 

Richness patterns followed sequence numbers by gut segment, with a mean of 34,340 sequences 

obtained per sample from segment III, 185,452 from IV, and 143,428 from gut segment V.  However, 

the large amount of variation in sequence number obtained in gut segments IV and V resulted in a 

lack of significant differences between gut segments p=0.10.  Within gut segment III, K. cinerascens 

exhibited the most diverse microbial community, while S. doliatus had the most depauperate. Within 

gut segment IV, A. arctidens had the most diverse community and K. cinerascens had the most 

depauperate. Finally, within segment V, O. pullus had the most diverse community and S. doliatus the 

most depauperate.  

Host fish species showed average microbial OTU richness in descending order: O. pullus, K. 

vaigiensis, A. arctidens, N. tonganus, K. cinerascens, Z. velifer, K. sydneyanus, S. doliatus, A. 

etheridgii, N. unicornis, A. lineatus (see Table 4.2). Again, no statistically significant trends in species 

richness were observed when tested by one way ANOVA (p=0.30). Two-way ANOVA of species and 

gut segment also failed to reveal any significant trends in microbial species richness (p=0.81). 

Similarly, 1-way and 2-way ANOVA failed to determine any statistically significant differences in 

numbers of sequences obtained across host species p=0.62 and p=0.57 respectively. 
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Table 4.2: Analyses of fish gut microbial community samples based on 16S rRNA amplicons.  Shown are the numbers of reads, the number 
of identified phyla and estimates of species richness (using 97% similarity threshold) per gut segment of each study fish host species 

       Species Richness Indices 

Fish Species 
 

Gut 
Segment 

Samples with 
> 4000 reads 

Number of Reads
 after Quality 

Check 

 Number 
of Phyla 
Observed 

PD Whole 
Tree 

Chao 1 Observed 
Species 

A. arctidens IV 3 >40000  11 97.86 7675.62 3331.15 

 V 2 >8000  9 46.74 2934.19 1456.55 

A. etheridgii III 2 >12000  9 45.85 2954.31 1536.70 

 IV 4 >8000  12 37.17 2241.60 1207.30 

 V 2 >8000  13 29.44 1777.97 973.20 

K. sydneyanus III 2 >20000  9 35.99 2580.83 1459.80 

 IV 2 >29000  15 59.67 4147.88 2060.85 

 V 2 >40000  10 71.68 5916.44 2608.55 

O. pullus IV 1 >40000  12 96.88 6655.45 3470.10 

 V 2 >40000  13 91.74 7064.55 2749.65 

A. lineatus IV 4 >12000  13 45.21 2603.99 2661.03 

 V 4 >4000  18 17.77 1306.23 537.60 

K. cinerascens III 1 >40000  8 56.07 5355.38 2061.90 

 IV 3 >4000  9 22.39 1629.99 707.27 

 V 3 >40000  11 94.61 7053.26 3124.37 

K. vaigiensis IV 2 >40000  12 110.34 7594.14 3499.75 

 V 4 >40000  7 75.63 5967.86 2839.15 

N. tonganus IV 3 >40000  15 104.98 7213.83 3155.10 

 V 3 >8000  16 56.52 2911.06 1350.55 

N. unicornis IV 2 >8000  14 46.48 2557.31 1361.15 

 V 2 >4000  12 23.93 1651.17 583.40 

S. doliatus III 1 >4000  8 11.10 1038.72 384.70 
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 IV 3 >40000  14 99.09 6646.93 3316.83 

 V 3 >4000  12 31.10 1521.44 721.85 

Z. velifer IV 4 >40000  12 88.70 6660.83 2872.88 

 V 3 >4000  14 39.93 2226.15 4203.05 
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Taxonomic assignment of OTUs by comparison with the Greengenes database and RDP classifier 

resulted in 89% of sequences being assigned to taxa. These classifications were used in further 

downstream analyses. In total, 22 phyla were observed in the gut communities of the herbivorous fish 

species examined, of which eight were detected in all fish host species. The fish gut microbiomes 

sampled comprised a core set of five phyla, namely Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, 

Spirocheates, and Tenericutes. Those five phyla comprised 84% of all sequence reads. Firmicutes 

and Proteobacteria represented of 37% and 28% of all reads, respectively, dominating the 

composition of the microbial communities of all host species. Bacteroidetes represented 13% of all 

sequence reads, although relative abundance of Bacteroidetes varied dramatically across host 

species from 6% of reads in S. doliatus to 32% in A. arctidens. Spirochetes and Tenericutes were 

similarly abundant in the overall dataset (2.9% and 2.6%, respectively), although Spirochetes were 

not identified in all host species (i.e. not observed in A. arctidens), and varied in abundance across 

host species to a greater extent than Tenericutes, as discussed below. Numbers of reads and percent 

values of total reads obtained for each fish species by phyla are given in Appendix 10.  

In addition, a set of less abundant phyla, typically <5% of community reads, were Fusobacteria, 

Cyanobacteria, Planctomycetes, Lentisphaerae, Verrucomicrobia, Deferribacteres, and 

Actinobacteria. A number of sequence reads belonging to “rare” phyla were identified in a gut 

segment V sample of A. lineatus, including Acidobacteria, Gemmatimonadetes, Armatimonadetes, 

Deinococcus-Thermus (referred to as Thermi in figure 4.5), Chloroflexi, and the candidate phyla TM7, 

and WYO. Sequence reads belonging to another candidate phylum, TM6, were identified in gut 

segment III of S. doliatus. 

 Relatively few trends in abundances of bacterial phyla were observed consistently across gut 

segments of all host fish species, and none which occurred between some species were statistically 

significant. For example, it appeared that Firmicutes increased generally from gut segment III to IV to 

V in host species, with the exceptions of Z. velifer, A. lineatus, and S. doliatus. In K. sydneyanus and 

K. cinerascens an increase in abundance of Firmicutes was observed between gut segments III and 
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IV, but no further increase was observed between segments IV and V. Fusobacteria and Spirochetes 

tended to be absent or present in very low abundances (less than 1%) except in O. pullus, in which 

Spirochetes comprised 8.9% of the sequence reads obtained from gut segment V samples. 

Furthermore, in O. pullus Fusobacteria comprised 2.1% of reads from gut segment III and 1.7% of 

reads from gut segment IV. Also, Spirochetes comprised 4.3% of sequence reads obtained from A. 

etheridgii gut segment V (See Appendix 10). 
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Figure 4.1 Phylogenetic tree indicating relationships amongst host fish species inferred from (Burridge, 2000), (Near et al., 2013), and (Knudsen, 
2013), with mean relative abundances of the eight major bacterial phyla of microbial communities from gut segments IV and V.
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Figure 4.2: Relative abundance of bacterial phyla present in samples of gut segments III, IV, and V of Aplodactylus members. Species shown 
at top from left to right: A. arctidens, and A. etheridgii. Sequenced samples from each species shown at bottom. Codes indicate specimen 
number and gut segment. Legend of phyla colours at right 
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Figure 4.3: Relative abundance of bacterial phyla present in samples of gut segments III, IV and V of Kyphosus species shown at top from 
left to right: K. sydneyanus, K. cinerascens, and K. vaigiensis. Sequenced samples from each species shown at bottom. Codes indicate 
specimen number and gut segment. Legend of phyla colours at right. 
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Figure 4.4: Relative abundance of bacterial phyla present in samples of gut segments III, IV, and V of tropical herbivorous reef fish species 
indicated at top from left to right: S. doliatus, Z. velifer, and A. lineatus. Sequenced samples from each species shown at bottom. Codes 
indicate specimen number and gut segment. Legend of phyla colours at right for each species.
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A lack of strongly defined community composition patterns prevailed amongst host species, with the 

exception of the two Aplodactylus species. A. arctidens and A. etheridgii were most like each other in 

community composition. In figure 4.2, the relative scarcity of Tenericutes, and Spirochetes, and the 

comparatively high proportion of Bacteroidetes can be seen in both species.   In fact, Spriochetes 

were absent from the gut communities of A. arctidens and were only ~1% of the average community 

composition of A. etheridgiii.  A relatively low proportion of Proteobacteria were observed, the highest 

being in segment III of A. etheridgii and decreasing towards the distal gut segments. Some features 

of community composition were not shared by the two aplodactylid species, such as the tiny 

proportion of Fusobacteria observed in gut segments IV and V of A. etheridgii, and the presence of 

Actinobacteria in segment IV of A. arctidens. 

Figure 4.3 presents the composition of the species of Kyphosus examined, both temperate (K. 

sydneyanus) and tropical (K. cinerascens, and K. vaigiensis). K. sydneyanus and K. cinerascens 

demonstrated greater similarities to each other than either did to K. vaigiensis. K. vaigiensis differed 

from the other two species in the comparatively high proportion of Spirochetes, and lower levels of 

Tenericutes in the proximal gut segments.  K. vaigiensis also showed a marked decrease in 

Bacteroidetes between segments IV and V.  

Three of the tropical species, S. doliatus, Z.velifer, and A. lineatus, are shown in Figure 4.4. All 

displayed the typical community dominance of Firmictues and Proteobacteria, but with different 

patterns of phyla exhibiting <5% of community composition. For example, S. doliatus and Z. velifer 

both contained Spirochetes, but the mean % of community composition increased between IV and V 

in S. doliatus, and decreased in Z. velifer. Z. velifer, on the other hand displayed higher proportions of 

Fusobacteria in section IV than V, as did A. lineatus, in contrast to the proportions observed in S. 

doliatus. A. lineatus displayed a community composition that was unique compared to the other 

species, including the presence of Actinobacteria in almost all gut segment V samples, a very low 

prevalence of Tenericutes, and the presence of a number of “rare phyla” in one gut segment V 

sample. 
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Gut segment and host species community similarities were visualized by both unweighted and 

weighted Unifrac analysis (Figures 4.6 and 4.7 respectively). While unweighted Unifrac analysis 

considers only the presence or absence of taxa identified in the rarified OTU table, weighted Unifrac 

incorporates the abundance of the taxa. Clustering patterns were similar for gut segment and host 

species factors within both unweighted and weighted Unifrac analyses (see Figures 4.6 and 4.7). No 

clustering patterns were identified in PCoA plots coloured by gut segment in either the weighted or 

unweighted UniFrac analyses. The PC3 Component axis of the weighted Unifrac analysis showed a 

compression of all datapoints clustered as a continuum across the PC1 Component axis, with the 

exception of three outlier points, which corresponded to communities from a K. sydneyanus segment 

V, an A. lineatus segment V, and a N. unicornis segment IV sample (see Figure 4.7). This continuum 

can be seen in the middle and right top and bottom panels of Figure 4.7, and did not display any by 

species or gut segment patterns. 

In the unweighted UniFrac analysis few by species patterns were observed. One clustering pattern 

included the majority of community datapoints from A. arctidens and A. etheridgii, which grouped 

together. This can be seen in the left top and bottom panels of Figure 4.6, at the lower range of the 

PC1 axis. The Aplodactylid data points are encircled by an ellipse. In the unweighted UniFrac PCoA 

plots, shown in the left top and bottom panes of Figure 4.6,  the community data points of O. pullus, 

A. lineatus, K. cinerascens, N. tonganus, and Z. velifer can be seen spread in a narrow line across 

the PC2 axis. In contrast, the N. unicornis community data points appear spread horizontally across 

the PC1 axis. These patterns demonstrate the relatively high amounts of variation in community 

composition within these species. More of the variation in the gut community data was explained by 

the weighted than the unweighted Unifrac analyses, as can be seen on the axes of the figures 4.6 

and 4.7. The unweighted Unifrac analysis by gut segment failed to resolve any clustering patterns of 

community samples. Analysis by species showed the same relatively weak pattern of association 

between community samples as seen in the weighted analysis, e.g. the clustering of most of the 

aplodactylid communities indicated in the upper middle panel of Figure 4.6. The lack of gut segment 

correlation is shown in the bottom middle panel of Figure 4.6. 
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Figure 4.5: Relative abundance of bacterial phyla present in samples of gut segments III, IV and V of tropical reef herbivorous fish at left and 
center along the top: Naso tonganus, and Naso unicornis compared with temperate reef fish Odax pullus at right. Sequenced samples from 
each species shown at bottom. Codes indicate specimen number and gut segment. Legend of phyla colours at middle. 
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Figure 4.6: Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of bacterial community similarities across host fish 
species (top plots) and gut segment (bottom plots) analyzed using unweighted UniFrac distances. 
Each dot represents one gut segment community sample. PC1, PC2, and PC3 axes show 
percentage variation explained by each. 

 

The feeding preferences of the host fish, for example red, brown, green or a mixture thereof of algae, 

as well as the geographic location of the fish (either temperate or tropical) was also considered. 

However, no clustering patterns were observed in associations with these factors in the PCoA plots.   
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Figure 4.7: Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of bacterial community similarities across host fish 
species (top plots) and gut segment (bottom plots) analyzed using weighted UniFrac distances. Each 
dot represents one gut segment community sample. PC1, PC2, and PC3 axes show percentage 
variation explained by each 

 

In general, the lack of clustering patterns demonstrated by the Unifrac analyses implies a relatively 

high similarity between all communities sampled. This high similarity was also supported by the OTU 

network analyses, visualized in the panels of figure 4.8, which shows the lack of clustering patterns in 

a spring-embedded network coloured by: a) gut segment, b) species, c) host diet preference, d) 

geographical region.  
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Figure 4.8: OTU networks showing relationships among 16S rDNA sequences of herbivorous fish 
hindgut microbiota. Coloured nodes represent microbiome samples from individual herbivorous fish 
samples coloured by species according to the species legend above. Edges of networks, 
representing OTUs are coloured by a) gut segment, b) host species, c) host diet preference,by algal 
colour  d) geographical region. Nodes are placed according to a weighted, spring-embedded 
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algorithm, in which nodes sharing greater numbers of OTUs to be located in closer proximity to each 
other.  

4.4 Discussion 

 

The primary goal of this study was to characterize the microbiomes of hindgut-dwelling microbial 

communities of 11 species of herbivorous fish from temperate New Zealand reefs and the Great 

Barrier Reef of Australia at the level of bacterial phyla. This was accomplished via Illumina 

sequencing of the combined V3-V4 hypervariable region of the 16S rDNA gene. Given the breadth of 

biogeographic and phylogenetic distance between the study species, the resulting microbiomes 

revealed a remarkably well-conserved pattern of taxonomic composition at the level of phyla across 

gut segments and species. A deeper level of taxonomic analysis will likely reveal greater interspecific 

variation in gut microbial community composition. While, there was insufficient time for such analyses 

to be done and reported in this thesis, future publications based on this data set will reflect a deeper 

taxonomic level of analysis. Other factors identified in this analysis such as host dietary preferences 

and geographical location, also failed to reveal any grouping patterns in the sampled population in 

analyses by PCoA and OTU network analysis.  

An unexpected finding was the similarity observed between K. sydneyanus  and K. cinerascens. This 

was an unexpected result, as (a) the two tropical species share a common geographic distribution as 

well as more recent common ancestry, as shown in Figure 4.1, and (b) K. sydneyanus and K. 

vaigiensis are most similar in diet (Clements and Choat, 1997). The patterns of similarity could not be 

ascribed to feeding preferences of hosts, as K. vaigiensis prefers brown algae, while K. sydneyanus 

will eat brown, red, and green algae. K. cinerascens prefers red algae. The differences in community 

composition were not explained by comparing gut segment anatomy, either. Although K. sydneyanus 

and K. vaigiensis display a distinct hindgut chamber (segment V), K. cinerascens does not, yet K. 

sydneyanus more closely resembled K. cinerascens than K. vaigiensis in community composition. 

 Similarly, feeding patterns could not account for these differences, as both Z. velifer and A. lineatus 

consume a mixture of green and red algae (Choat et al., 2004), while S. doliatus feeds on a mixture 
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of red and brown algae (Hoey et al., 2013). Despite this, the relative abundances of bacterial phyla in 

Z. velifer most resembled the gut community abundances seen in the three remaining species, N. 

unicornis, N. tonganus and O. pullus, presented in Figure 4.5. Given the phylogenetic relationship of 

Z. velifer with N. tonganus and N. unicornis, (see Figure 4.1) these similarities are not surprising, thus 

making the differences with A. lineatus, even closer phylogenetically to Z. velifer, more 

counterintuitive. Similar gut microbiomes might be expected from closely related host species such as 

the two Naso species, which also share the same tropical habitat, but would not be expected between 

this group and a phylogenetically and geographically distant species such as O. pullus.  However, 

these three species all demonstrated similarities such as the presence of Spirochetes and 

Fusobacteria, which generally increased toward the distal gut segments 

The remainder of this discussion will first present some cautionary discussion of the interpretation of 

taxonomic assignment and OTU classification conducted as part of the initial parsing of the 

sequencing data, and then provide some information on the current state of our understanding of fish 

gut microbial communities. Secondly,  what is known of the compartmentalization or regional 

specificity of gut microbial community members both in the herbivorous fish system as well as others 

will be discussed. Thirdly, differences in gut microbial communities across fish species will be 

discussed. Next, the gut microbial community  of the herbivorous fish and other systems in the 

context of the differences in host dietary substrates will be profiled. Finally, some potential future work 

directions in fish gut microbial community research will be suggested. 

It is important to note that while standardized protocols for management of high-throughput 

sequencing data have begun to emerge, these are not perfect, and attempt to provide as accurate a 

depiction of microbial communities as possible given the relative paucity of cultured and well 

characterized environmental microbes. The OTU picking process is independent of taxonomy 

assignment. In this process similar sequences to a “seed” sequence nominated for a particular OTU 

are identified (Edgar, 2010). A representative sequence from each OTU cluster is selected. The RDP 

classifier then compares sequences to known species. If it is able to match the sequences well, then 

it may be able to classify it down to the species level, but if not, it may only be able to classify it to the 
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Family or Genus level, as a result of disagreement at the lower levels of classification by the RDP 

classifier algorithm. Since some sequences within the classifier are well known, but not well 

characterized, in some cases known environmental OTUs may not yet have species names allocated 

to them. Moreover, while many taxa in the Greengenes database have the same taxonomic 

classification, their sequence identity differs by more than the given threshold (3%, for the 97% 

similarity cut-off). Mapping of distinct sequences may occur to identical taxonomies as a result of a 

lack of resolution of species, when assignment is made on parts of a genome, in this case the 16S 

rDNA gene, as well as the difficulties inherent in assigning species to references which are not well 

characterized. Thus in some cases two different bacteria may be assigned to the same taxonomy 

because the closest reference to both is identical. 

The numerous aspects of teleost physiology which are modulated by the microbiome have been 

widely discussed in the literature, and include processes of nutrient digestion, synthesis, absorption, 

pathogen resistance, growth, sexual maturation, and morphogenesis (Llewellyn et al., 2014; Nayak, 

2010; Wu et al., 2010). Despite this, previous research into the composition of teleost microbiomes 

has primarily focused on species important in laboratory studies and aquaculture, with fewer studies 

focused on wild-caught species (Llewellyn et al., 2014; Nayak, 2010). Many of the aquaculture 

studies have focused on species of economic importance as food sources for human consumption. 

While some studies have focused simply on characterizing the microbial populations of the fish 

species in question (Wu et al., 2010), many of these have also sought to observe the effect on the gut 

flora of fish in captivity after feeding or supplementing with various grains and other materials 

(Dimitroglou et al., 2010; Ringo et al., 2008; Ringo et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2011).  Other diverse 

economic rationales have promoted investigations in fish gut microbiomes. One such rationale was 

the isolation of microbially-sourced celluloytic enzymes proposed to have value to processes in the 

production of nanocellulose fibres,  which led to investigations of gut microbiomes in species of 

Panaque  xylophagous catfish (Di Maiuta et al., 2013). It is important to note however, that Panaque 

spp. are in fact detritovorous, feeding on the biofilms growing on the surface of submerged wood, 

rather than on the wood itself, whose members contain cellulolytic enzymes (German and Bittong, 

2009; German, 2009). Another such economic example is the investigation of fish gut microbiota in 
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food-source fish species, known to be involved in maintaining host health as candidates for probiotic 

development in (Larsen et al., 2014).  While the need for such research is undeniable, there is a 

relative paucity of information about the gut microbiomes of wild fish and the role these microbes play 

in the nutrition of their hosts, and in nutrient cycling patterns in the ecosystems in which their hosts 

dwell.  

The lack of an apparent pattern of community member abundance across the segments of the 

herbivorous fish hindgut in this study was not expected. That fewer mean 16S rDNA sequence reads 

were obtained from gut segment V samples than segment IV samples was counter to our 

expectations as well as the finding of previous studies, which showed greater abundance of 

prokaryotic symbionts in the most distal segments of the guts of herbivorous fish (Rimmer, 1986; 

Rimmer and Wiebe, 1987). Both of these studies showed greater numbers of microbes in Kyphosus 

cornelii in the most distal ends of the intestine.  While differences in composition were observed 

between gut segments of individual fish species, such as a greater proportion of Fusobacteria in gut 

segment V of A. lineatus, Z. velifer, O. pullus, K. sydneyanus, and A. etheridgii, there were equal 

proportions of Fusobacteria in gut segments IV and V of N. tonganus, S. doliatus, and a smaller 

proportion of Fusobacteria was observed in segment V of N. unicornis, and K. cinerascens. 

Furthermore, Fusobacteria were completely absent from A. arctidens and K. vaigiensis. In general, all 

gut segments of all fish species displayed a fairly consistent community structure, with dominant 

proportions of Firmicutes followed by Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and smaller numbers of 

Spirochetes, Fusobacteria, Tenerictues, Verrucomicrobia, and other phyla. Work by Sullam et al. 

(2012) showed good agreement in proportions of bacterial phyla identified with our study. They 

showed somewhat higher proportions of Firmicutes – 35% compared to 25-30% in our results, and 

conversely lower proportions of 20% Proteobacteria, compared with a mean of 30% identified in our 

study. Similar proportions of Bacteroidetes, Planctomycetes, Fusobacteria and Verrucomicrobia were 

reported by Sullam et al. (2012) in the N. tonganus gut community compared with what was observed 

here.   
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Although the herbivorous fish species included in this study displayed differing gut morphologies, 

including the presence/absence of a true stomach or hindgut chamber (Clements et al., 2009), this 

did not appear to correspond with differences in community composition. Previous work has 

demonstrated the presence of distinct populations of microbial taxa in different herbivorous fish 

species with correspondingly different metabolic processes, such as fermentation of refractory dietary 

carbohydrate to short chain fatty acids (Clements, 1997; Clements and Choat, 1995). It has been 

shown that some bacteria of the phyla Bacteroidetes are active in the digestion of carbohydrates to 

short chain fatty acids (Edwards et al., 2010).  Comparisons of short chain fatty acid levels along the 

gut of various temperate and tropical herbivorous fishes appear to agree with relative proportions of 

Bacteroidetes observed in this study in the same fish species. For example, it was shown previously 

that the highest levels of SCFAs were observed in the penultimate, or segment IV of N. unicornis, and 

the most posterior, or segment V of K. cinerascens (Clements, 1997; Clements and Choat, 1995). 

This agrees well with the relatively high proportions (25% and 30% , respectively) of Bacteroidetes 

seen in those zones of gut in those species. Similarly, the lowest SCFA levels measured by 

(Clements and Choat, 1995) were observed in A. lineatus and S. doliatus, which both had means of  

<10% Bacteroidetes in gut segments IV and V, respectively.   Moreover, our previous work (Chapter 

2 and 3 of this thesis) showed that the activity of diazotrophic symbionts within the gut microbial 

communities differed between gut segments, with greater rates typically occurring in segment V. 

Despite these differences, no consistent differences in community composition were observed either 

at the phyla level or in the distribution of OTUs observed in the UniFrac PCoA plots, or in the bipartite 

plots generated by the network analysis method between gut segments of the herbivorous fish 

studied here. Furthermore, no correlations were evident between community composition and either 

biogeographic origin of the host or host dietary preference.  

Research in other gut microbial systems has shown differences in community composition between 

distinct areas of the gut of animals as diverse as the wood-feeding beetle, Odontotaenius disjunctus 

(Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014), the flying squirrel Petaurista alborufus lena (Lu et al., 2014), mice (Gu et 

al., 2013), cows, and the hoatzin, a tropical wetland bird (Godoy-Vitorino et al., 2012). Few studies of 

microbial community compartmentalization in fish guts are available for comparison. Though some 
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sequencing work on 16S rRNA have been done on fish gut microbiota none have focused on 

compartmentalization of gut communities in herbivorous species. Future research by other groups will 

likely provide comparable studies in fish, however for now directly comparable studies in fish are as 

yet limited. 

As with the gut segment comparisons, analysis by weighted and unweighted UniFrac and network 

analysis failed to resolve any consistent grouping patterns across species of herbivorous fish studied.  

This was an unexpected result given the phylogenetic diversity of the hosts, as well as their 

geographic distribution. There are relatively few comparable studies of wild-dwelling fish available in 

the literature, in which a number of species occupying the same or similar trophic level are 

simultaneously subjects of gut microbiome sequencing efforts. A. lineatus, one of the species studied 

here, belongs to the same genus as Acanthurus nigricans and Acanthurus nigrofuscus. Early work by 

members of our group demonstrated a dominating presence of agar digesting non-vibrio bacteria in 

the gut of A. nigrofuscus. It was believed that the agar digesting activity may have implied an agar-

digesting activity potentially applicable to the digestion of red algae consumed by the fish hosts of 

those organisms (Clements et al., 1989; Sutton and Clements, 1988). It was noted that similar non-

vibrio bacteria were present in A. nigricans, however there was  an absence of protistan symbionts 

seen in A. nigrofuscus.   

More recently, sequencing of clones and DGGE analysis of 16S rRNA from A. nigricans revealed a 

microbial community dominated by Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Firmicutes (Smriga et al., 

2010), much like the reef fish which were the subject of this study. A lineatus and other tropical reef 

fish sampled in this study demonstrated a higher proportion of Proteobacteria and a marked absence 

of Spirochetes, in contrast to the presence of these taxa in A. nigricans.  A higher proportion of 

Fusobacteria and fewer Bacteroidetes, were observed in A. lineatus in the present study than seen in 

A. nigricans by Smriga and colleagues. Notably absent from the gut microbial communities of A. 

nigricans were sequences belonging to Tenericutes, Verrucomicrobia, Planctomycetes, or 

Deferribacteres, this may have been an artifact of the cloning process. Smriga et al., (2010) also 

reported 16S results from the gut communities of the parrotfish Chlorurus sordidus, now known as 
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Chlorurus spilurus (Parenti and Randall, 2010).  The parrotfish showed the same number of bacterial 

phyla represented as that of A. nigricans. Proteobacteria occupied the greatest proportion of the C. 

spilurus gut community, whereas Firmicutes were higher in A. nigricans. Chao-1 and Ace richness 

estimators showed A. nigricans, the herbivorous species, to have a greater species richness than C. 

spilurus.  

Larsen et al. (2014) compared gut microbiota composition of three species of freshwater fish 

important in aquaculture: Lepomis macrochirus, Iclalarus punctatus, and Micropterus salmoides, 

which were sampled from an experimental pond, but not artificially fed. These fish demonstrated an 

overwhelming dominance of Fusobacteria (>80%), with 5-16% Proteobacteria, and <1% of other 

phyla, including Firmicutes, Tenericutes, and Bacteroidetes. While the first two species are known to 

be piscivorous, the last, L. macrochinus, is a generalist, primarily feeding on small invertebrates and 

occasionally grazing aquatic plants. Larsen et al. (2014) point out this difference as a potential 

explanation of the difference between L. macrochinus, which has 82% Fusobacteria, and the other 

two study species, which both contained >90% Fusobacteria. Other freshwater species have also 

displayed gut communities dominated by Fusobacteria. For example, the gut microbial communities 

of wild-caught Panaque spp., also known as wood-eating loricariid catfish, were dominated by 

Fusobacteria (Di Maiuta et al., 2013), a phylum which had a mean proportion in the herbivorous fish 

communities of ~5% in the present study, and was not observed in some individuals. Conversely, 

Firmicutes, which dominates the herbivorous reef fish gut communities here, were a rare phylum in 

the Panaque species (Di Maiuta et al., 2013). Some similarities were observed, however, between 

the two populations of hosts, such as a relatively high proportion of Proteobacteria, and to a lesser 

extent Bacteroidetes. Verrucomicrobia, Actinobacteria, and Cyanobacteria occupied minor 

proportions of both host communities. However, Panaque are in fact not true herbivores, but 

detritovores, feeding on the biofilms on the surface of submerged woody debris. It has been shown 

the biofilms themselves contain the cellulolytic enzymes which digest carbohydrate material taken in 

by the fish (Clements et al., 2014; German and Bittong, 2009).  Other freshwater fish of importance in 

aquaculture such as Cyprinus carpio, Ictalurus punctatus, Micropterus salmoides, and Lepomis 

macrochirus have also demonstrated gut microbial communities dominated by Fusobacteria (Di 
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Maiuta et al., 2013; Larsen et al., 2014; van Kessel et al., 2011). In their comparisons of fish gut 

communities from species living in various environments, Sullam et al. (2012) showed differences in 

environments such as freshwater, marine and others to be a factor affecting the ordination of gut 

communities in UniFrac PCoA plots.  

Another host-specific factor which has been shown to play a determining role in gut microbial 

composition of fish is host dietary preferences (Roeselers et al., 2011; Sullam et al., 2012). At present 

no consensus exists as to whether host species, environment, or host diet provide the greatest 

influence on fish gut microbial community composition. Numerous studies demonstrate evidence of 

changes in diet in fish resulting in changes in gut bacterial density and diversity (Heikkinen et al., 

2006; Ringo et al., 2008; Ringo et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2011). These studies have been conducted 

primarily on species of economic importance, and are largely raised in captivity for world food supply, 

including: gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata) Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), Atlantic cod (Gadus 

morhua L.) (Heikkinen et al., 2006; Ringo et al., 2008; Ringo et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2011). Though 

some differences in nutrient content have been demonstrated between green, red, and brown, algal 

species (Choat and Clements, 1998; Lourenço et al., 2002), host feeding substrate preferences did 

not result in any clustering patterns of bacterial phyla or 16S rDNA OTUs in UniFrac PCoA plots or 

network analyses in the herbivorous reef-dwelling fish studied here.  

Sequencing of fish gut microbial communities by recent studies have revealed some similarities with 

hindgut microbial communities of mammals, described by similar relative proportions of 

Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Bacteroidetes (Smriga et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2014). 

Whether herbivorous fish may ultimately be shown like their herbivorous mammalian counterparts to 

maintain more diverse gut communities than omnivorous and carnivorous species (Ley et al., 2008a) 

remains to be seen. However, this study and some others (Clements et al., 2007; Sullam et al., 2012) 

show the composition of hindgut microbial communities of herbivorous fish species to differ from that 

of omnivorous and carnivorous fish in having greater proportions of Firmicutes than Proteobacteria, 

and by the presence of relatively large proportions of Bacteroidetes. The presence of the large 

proportion of Bacteroidetes is likely due to the ability of members of this phyla to break down storage 
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polysaccharides (Fidopiastis et al., 2006; Wang et al., 1999). They do so via the production of the 

enzyme β-1,3 glucosidase, known to break down laminarin (Salyers et al., 1977), a polysaccharide 

carbohydrate of brown algae, which is the preferred feeding substrate of many of the fish species 

studied here. Other carbohydrase enzymes produced by Bacteroidetes include α and β-1,4 and -1,6 

xylosidase, which are induced via the presence of hemicellulase (Reddy et al., 1984).  

This study has provided a description of the composition of the hindgut microbial communities of a 

selection of herbivorous reef dwelling fish species. I have also attempted to relate this composition to 

the biology of the host fish. Future work leading on from these investigations into the protein 

metabolism of these fish may include identification of enzymes such as ureases involved in nitrogen 

recycling pathways, concentrations of ammonia, the product of nitrogen fixation activity, with relative 

abundance of bacterial taxa. Such future work would allow present knowledge of the physiology and 

ecology of these fish to guide future research on gut microbial community structure, and would 

thereby benefit our understanding of the role gut microbes play in herbivory. Such studies may 

ultimately support a functional basis for the similarities in hindgut microbial community composition 

observed across fish species of the herbivorous trophic level.  
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Chapter 5: General Discussion 

 

The primary objective of this project was to investigate the potential for gut symbiotic microbes to fix 

nitrogen. Nitrogen fixation may be a mechanism by which hindgut microbes in reef-dwelling 

herbivorous fish contribute to the protein requirement of their hosts. The results of the experiments 

discussed in this thesis support the hypothesis. Active nitrogen fixation was shown to occur in the 

guts of all 11 herbivorous fish species studied. Thus, in addition to their role in providing energy to the 

host by fermenting algal carbohydrates (Clements and Choat 1995; Mountfort et al. 2002), the 

microbial communities of marine herbivorous fishes may provide a novel source of protein for the 

host, via nitrogen fixation. Though some claims of nitrogen fixation in the guts of terrestrial 

vertebrates have been made (Kuznetsova et al., 2010; Vecherskii et al., 2014) these studies have 

been done in mammalian systems, in which the protein requirements of the warm-blooded hosts 

exceed the amounts of fixed nitrogen by orders of magnitude.  In contrast, the poikilothermic fish 

hosts studied here have much lower protein requirements . Given that biologically relevant levels of 

gastrointestinal nitrogen fixation in vivo have not yet been demonstrated in vertebrates, the 

herbivorous fish gut systems studied here appear to be highly novel.   

Previous work by members of our research group had identified the presence of potential diazotrophs 

in the guts of some herbivorous reef-dwelling fish. Recent work by other groups had provided an 

increasing awareness in the literatures of the ability of hindgut fermenting vertebrates, such as the 

reef fish, to assimilate protein from symbionts in scenarios not involving coprophagy. The known 

presence of microbial communities involved in the fermentation of refractory carbohydrates to short-

chain fatty acids (Clements, 1997; Karasov and Martinez del Rio, 2007), as well as the presence of 

giant Epulos conducting apoptosis (Ward et al., 2009), and predatory eukaryotic protists inefficiently 

digesting bacteria both resulted in the spilling of cellular proteins into the fish gut lumen (Grim, 2006). 

Furthermore, it appeared that the uptake of microbially sourced amino acids was possible not only in 

other systems such as sea turtles (Arthur et al., 2014) but in fish as well (Newsome et al., 2011). This 
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led to the development of the hypothesis that nitrogen fixation is being conducted in the guts of some 

herbivorous fish. 

 In order to test this hypothesis an iterative experimental approach was taken involving three 

experimental steps: (i) Sanger sequencing of PCR amplified, and then cloned nifH sequences from 

community genomic DNA, (ii) quantification of nifH expression by RT-Q-PCR, and (iii) direct 

quantification of nitrogenase enzyme complex activity by acetylene reduction (AR) and 15N2 

incorporation.  Characterization of the phylum-level composition of the hindgut communities was then 

undertaken by 16S rDNA amplicon sequencing using the Illumina NGS platform to place the nifH 

sequence work in the context of community composition. I will briefly review the results of those 

experimental studies here with contextual support from the scientific literature, and suggest future 

research directions.  

Cloning and Sanger sequencing of nifH amplicons obtained by traditional PCR methods allowed us to 

identify the presence of the nitrogenase reductase gene sequences in the hindgut communities of 

herbivorous fishes from temperate New Zealand reefs and coral reefs of the Great Barrier Reef in 

Australia. Comparisons with representative sequences of the five-membered nifH phylogenetic tree 

(Chien and Zinder, 1996; Gaby and Buckley, 2011; Raymond et al., 2004; Young, 2005)  allowed us 

to determine their relative phylogenetic position in that tree. The scarcity of sequences belonging to 

nifH Group I in the gut communities indicated support for the hypothesis that the majority of 

sequences identified derived from symbiotic gut microbes, rather than allochthonous diazotrophs 

(such as cyanobacteria) ingested along with the algal diet. The majority of fish gut community 

sequences resembled those of nifH Groups III and IV.  

Sequences resembling Group III were identified in all gut segments of all fish species studied. These 

sequences indicated confirmation of the first hypothesis of the project, that hindgut dwelling microbial 

communities of herbivorous reef dwelling fish had the potential for active nitrogen fixation. 

Comparisons with nifH reference sequences showed the fish gut sequences to partition into three 

distinct groups which most resembled sequences from termite gut communities and the diazotrophic 

anaerobes Desulfovibrio salexigens and Cellulosilyticum lentocellum.  
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Expression of the nifH gene was conducted using RT-Q-PCR. The results of these experiments must 

be cautiously interpreted due to the use of primers that amplified both Group III (nitrogen-fixing) and 

Group IV (non-nitrogen-fixing) nifH sequences. It is thus quite likely that the expression levels 

reported in this section of the thesis are a combination of expression of both Group III and Group IV 

genes.  

Nitrogen fixation rates were quantified in the experimental studies documented here by two 

universally acknowledged methods, acetylene reduction (AR) and 15N2 incorporation that are still 

currently in use (Arthur et al., 2014; den Haan et al., 2014). Rates of nitrogen fixation determined by 

AR in the most distal section of the herbivorous fish guts of the Great Barrier Reef were comparable 

with those measured in Neotermes koshunensis, fed on wood (Desai and Brune, 2011). More 

proximal zones of the tropical fish guts, and the temperate fish guts, demonstrated rates of nitrogen 

fixation lower than those observed in termite species.  In general, rates determined by AR were 

higher than those from the 15N2 incorporation methods, with the exception of O. pullus.   

While conducting both methods on novel systems is generally encouraged (Capone and Montoya, 

2001), my experience indicates that caution should be used in employing the AR method on samples 

from algivorous fishes, or indeed any herbivorous gut microbial community model, particularly in 

remote field research. Those researching herbivorous gut systems involving digestion of plant or algal 

material in field settings would be advised to focus their efforts on the 15N2 incorporation method, 

which provides a far less labour-intensive method for estimating N2 fixation rates as it requires fewer 

accompanying control protocols and less equipment.  Furthermore, my results indicated that 

ethylene, which is a plant hormone (Garcia-Jimenez et al., 2013; Plettner et al., 2005; Watanabe and 

Kondo, 1976), was produced in control incubations in the absence of acetylene. Use of numerous 

control protocols with AR is essential to differentiate between ethylene evolution rate resulting from 

AR and from potential sources of contaminating ethylene in the system. One positive control system 

that was not employed in the studies discussed above was an anaerobic control. As the nitrogenase 

enzyme complex is extremely sensitive to the presence of oxygen, it was necessary to maintain our 

gut fluid incubations under anaerobic conditions. However, a positive control test could have revealed 
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more information as to the integrity of our anaerobic system. Such a test could have been done by 

concurrently running AR assays on pure cultures of a model anaerobe, such as Klebsiella 

pneumonia, or Clostridium acetobutylicum in the field with our gut fluid assays. Thus a comparison of 

the rates observed in the pure culture tubes under field conditions could be made with known nitrogen 

fixation rates of these organisms under ideal conditions. Such a control was not practical in this study 

due to difficulties with maintaining anerobic cultures in field conditions. 

 A significantly greater fixation rate was observed after an hour incubation in the most distal portion of 

the tropical herbivorous fish guts than that of the temperate species studied, or in the more proximal 

intestinal segments (III and IV) of both temperate and tropical species. Despite this,  neither gut 

segment, species, nor habitat were determined to be significant factors in predicting fixation rates in 

the study fishes, though gut location was a significant factor in other gut systems (Morales-Jimenez et 

al., 2013). The patterns observed did correlate with levels of amino acids in the gut segments of fish 

observed by Crossman et al. (2005), thus the presence of available fixed nitrogen may influence 

fixation rates of symbionts. We hypothesize that these rates may be directed by cues influenced by 

more subtle microclimatic environmental and physiological conditions within the microbial 

communities themselves. Factors known to influence hindgut microbial community profiles and nifH 

expression patterns, and thereby nitrogen fixation patterns, include O2 concentration, pH, redox 

potential, and biotic interactions among organisms (Dillon and Dillon, 2004).   Future experimental 

work which may shed some light on those conditions may involve work with microsensors to 

determine redox potential, pH and other physical characteristics within the microregions of the gut 

lumen, as well as studies of the differing activities of the digestive enzymology of each fish species, 

as it pertains to the algal tissue which the fish preferentially feed on which may result in differing 

levels of fixed nitrogen being available to different species studies.       

Studies involving the use of microsensors to examine the redox potential across the gut lumen have 

shown that oxygen gradients across gut segments play a role in determining community composition 

of gut microbes and nitrogen fixation capacity in termites such as Microcerotermes parvus, 

Reticulitermes flavipes and Nasutitermes lujae (Brune et al., 1995; Brune and Kuhl, 1996), as well as 
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in passalid beetles (Ceja-Navarro et al., 2014). Although a similar microsensor experiment has not yet 

been conducted with the guts of herbivorous fishes, microaerophilic zones in the areas nearest the 

gut wall may also provide environmental niches capable of supporting a regional distinction in the 

microbial community members present. Such regional distinctions in microbial community 

composition may ultimately contribute to our understanding of the differences observed in this study 

between gut segments. Differences have been observed in the microbial composition of the lumen 

and mucosa of some fish species (Wu et al., 2010)  Further research is essential to determine the 

fate and transport of this fixed nitrogen on the temperate and tropical reef ecosystems in which it has 

been shown to be occurring.  

An important question raised by the results of the nitrogenase activity data reported here is: what 

proportion of the hosts’ protein needs are met by the amount of nitrogen reportedly fixed? This is a 

somewhat vexed question, as so many essential pieces of the puzzle remain unknown. For example, 

what indeed are the daily protein requirements of the herbivorous fish species studied here? How 

much protein do they ingest in a day, and of that, what is actually metabolized by the fish? How much 

of the fixed nitrogen is available and taken up by the host? In what form is the fixed nitrogen taken up 

by the host? Is it metabolized by the gut microflora to dispensible or indispensible amino acids? 

Answers to all of these questions are unavailable at this time, yet all of them would have important 

effects on the answer to the original question; how much of the fish’s protein requirements are met by 

the microbially fixed nitrogen.  

At this time, if one were to use the available literature to produce a rough estimate, it could be as 

follows. First, it is necessary to identify the closest available estimates to the protein requirements of 

the species studied here.  The juvenile rabbitfish, Siganus rivulatus, produced optimal growth and 

performance with a daily protein intake of 26.04g (El-Dakar et al., 2011). This value is certainly an 

overestimate for the species in the present study, as juvenile fish are known to have higher daily 

protein requirements than adults (Wilson and Halver, 1986). Moreover, this is an idealized intake 

value obtained from aquaculture tests involving feeding of a commercial feed, rather than the natural 

grazing substrate found in the wild. Earlier lower estimates of the daily maintenance protein 
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requirements of adult carnivorous species was estimated at 1.6g protein/kg of body mass (Wilson and 

Halver, 1986). Using the general estimate of Miller and Houghton (1945) of 16% nitrogen content in 

proteins,  a high value of 4.17g N would be required in the case of the juvenile rabbitfish, or a low-end 

value of 0.26g N from the adult carnivores. Using the higest rate of nitrogen fixation, observed in K. 

cinerascens of 2131.2 nmol N2/day, the protein requirement values place the highest fixation rate at 

providing 1-12% of the protein requirement of a 1kg K. cinerascens. However, these estimates must 

be interpreted cautiously, as the values used here are imprecise, and do not pertain to the study 

species. Future experiments such as a pulse-chase experiment involving wildcaught fish allowed to 

swim in pens in which 15N2 labelled live algae are placed as a food source for a period of time may 

improve our understanding of the N requirements of fish, as well as the rate of uptake of dietary N in 

herbivorous fish species. 

The potential for lateral gene transfer between organisms precludes the ability to infer relationships 

between the identities of the nifH genes amplified in the first portion of the thesis and the 16S rDNA 

sequences obtained in Chapter 4. Nevertheless it can be noted that the nifH sequences amplified in 

the earlier portions of the work were most similar to those of Firmicutes. The results of the 16S 

sequencing efforts of Chapter 4 showed Firmicutes to occupy a large portion of all the gut 

communities sequenced. Though diazotrophs are known to exist in other bacterial phyla, such as 

Proteobacteria, Spirocheates, Fusobacteria, and others, none of the sequences obtained by cloning 

and sequencing were similar to those from these phyla.  This however may simply be the result of 

primer bias, Future research efforts, such as sequencing of the entire fish gut microbiome may reveal 

the presence of non-Firmicute nifH sequences in the fish gut microbial communities. Further work to 

identify corresponding levels of gene expression from differing nifH sequences would also be 

valuable.   

The increased understanding of the role gut microbes play in the health and development of their 

hosts is reflected in the burgeoning literature on the subject (Faith et al., 2013; Huttenhower et al., 

2014). This area of research has been aided greatly in recent times by the availability of dramatically 

increased sequencing depth made possible by next-generation sequencing technologies. 
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Herbivorous fish play important roles in nutrient cycling on reef ecosystems, in both the carbon 

(through fermentation of refractory carbohydrates to short chain fatty acids) and nitrogen (through the 

now identified fixation mechanism) pathways (Clements et al., 2014; Ebeling and Hixon, 1991; Hoey 

et al., 2013). When this knowledge was coupled with evidence that nutrient uptake and metabolism 

processes are dependent on the composition of the microflora of the host (Hooper and Gordon, 2001; 

Ringo et al., 2003), an investigation of the structure and composition of the hindgut communities 

seemed necessary.   Characterization of the composition of the hindgut microbial communities of the 

herbivorous reef-dwelling fish by amplicon sequencing of 16S rDNA provided an important first step 

towards understanding the structural-functional relationships between both microbial community 

members and in relation to digestive and metabolic strategies with the host organisms.  

 The study revealed a highly conserved phylum-level composition across species, gut segments, host 

feeding preferences, and latitudinal range. While this result was somewhat surprising given the 

phylogenetic disparity of the host species, it is in agreement with results of (Ley et al., 2008a), which 

showed clustering of animal gut communities by trophic level. Indeed, similar phyla-level distributions 

of gut microbes have been observed in other animal hosts, from Drosophila (Suen et al., 2010) and 

leaf-cutter ants (Chandler et al., 2009) to vertebrates including cattle  and humans (Faith et al., 2013).  

As phyla-level observations represent the coarsest resolution, it is likely that greater interspecific 

variation in gut microbial community profiles will be revealed upon deeper level (e.g. Class, Order, or 

Family) analyses in the future.  The current findings suggest that the microbial communities of the 

studied fish species have evolved independently in the different fish lineages, despite their different 

geographical distributions. At present it is unknown whether a similar level of convergence in the 

symbiotic microbial taxa is present at finer taxonomic resolution than the phylum level. Future 

research will hopefully determine whether the deeper taxonomic groupings within, for example the 

Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes,of the New Zealand Butterfish and the tropical Surgeonfish, having 

evolved in complete isolation from each other represent clusters of related organisms, or whether the 

taxa within these phyla evolved independently, and are unique to their hosts.   
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Future research directions in herbivorous fish gut community ecology would benefit from the 

comparison of temperate and tropical gut communities profiled here with those of fish of other trophic 

levels. Higher proportions of Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes present in the herbivorous fish gut 

communities studied here than those observed in omnivorous and carnivorous fish gut communities 

profiled by other groups (Smriga et al., 2010; Sullam et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2014)  

suggest that host trophic level may dictate gut microbial community composition, as it has been 

shown to in mammals (Ley et al., 2008a) and termites (Brune, 2014). Furthermore, investigation into 

the association of short chain fatty acid levels along the gut, or nitrogen fixation rates, with individual 

phyla or genera of the gut communities may reveal the presence of important functional groups of 

microbes. 

A final future research direction that would improve the understanding of herbivorous fish digestive 

physiology would be an investigation of nitrogen conservation or recycling pathways. Conservation of 

nitrogen is managed by recycling uric acid and uricolytic bacteria in insects such as termites and the 

beetle Dendroctonus valens (Brune, 2014; Morales-Jimenez et al., 2013)  and recycling of urea in 

ruminants such as cattle (Lapierre and Lobley, 2001; Van Soest, 1994). In fish both urea and 

ammonia are known to be lost through the gills (Singer, 2003; Smith, 1929). While fish can be either 

ammoniotelic or ureotelic most teleosts, such as the fish studied here, are ammoniotelic. In 

attempting to understand why we were able to see N2 fixation in our herbivorous fish when this has 

never before been seen in a vertebrate, it is essential to consider that in ammoniotely the ammonia is 

lost by passive diffusion, whereas in ureotely urea is actively transported (Wilkie, 2002). The higher 

toxicity of ammonia than urea means that teleost fish can’t retain it at high concentrations (Singer, 

2003). The passive diffusion loss of ammonia means that these fish are inefficient at N retention 

methods such as recycling seen in other vertebrates. The plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus) is 

one unusual example in which ammonia is detoxified to urea by gut microbes via the Ornithine Urea-

Cycle (O-UC) pathway (Bucking et al., 2013). In this fish the development of this urotely is thought to 

have evolved as a method of evading predators which are able to detect ammonia. It would be an 

interesting question to determine whether hindgut fermenting fishes have a higher ratio of 

urea:ammonia than non-hindgut fermenting relatives. Thus it would be worthwhile to determine the 
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activity of ammonia detoxifying pathways in herbivorous fish. Specifically, the Ornithine Urea-Cycle 

(O-UC) pathway enzymes, such as glutamine synthestase (GS), carbamoyl phosphate synthase III 

(CPS III), and ornithine carbamoyl transferase (OCT) in liver and muscle tissues, and compared with 

results of such experiments in carnivorous species such as Porichthys notatus. Experiments could 

also determine the presence or absence in adult herbivorous fish of urea transporter proteins in the 

intestinal epithelia, as has been identified in elasmobranch fish (Anderson et al., 2010), as well as 

Rhesus glycoprotein ammonia transporters, which have been identified in juvenile Danio rerio (Braun 

et al., 2009).  
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6.0 Appendices 

6.1: Appendix 1 Clone numbers contributing to nifH phylogeny 

Table 6.1.1: Contents of subclusters identified in phylogenetic tree of fish gut derived and reference 
nifH sequences Figure 2.3 broken down by number derived from samples from each of four New 
Zealand temperate herbivorous fish species 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subcluster  Sequences Per Host 
Species 

Total Sequences  

1  A. arctidens         2 
A. etheridgii         6  

8  

2  A. arctidens         1 
A. etheridgii         2  

3  

3  A. etheridgii         1 
K. sydneyanus    7  
O. pullus            25  

33  

4  A. arctidens         4  4  

5  A. arctidens       28 
A. etheridgii       11 
O. pullus           13  

52  

6  A. arctidens         5 
A. etheridgii       25 
K. sydneyanus    1  

31  

7  A. etheridgii        1 
O. pullus             2  

3  

8  A. etheridgii        1 
K. sydneyanus   8  

9  

9  A. arctidens        1  
A. etheridgii        3 
K. sydneyanus   2 
O. pullus           13 

19  

10  K. sydneyanus  10  10  
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6.2: Appendix 2 Mean and Standard Error of nifH Expression (copy number ng-1 RNA) 

Table 6.2.1: nifH transcript copy numbers (per ng cDNA) as range, mean and standard error, for gut 
segments of each of four New Zealand temperate fish species measured by rt-q-PCR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gut Segment range (mean±SE) 
Species III IV V 

A. arctidens 30-81,900 (13,900±6,200) 
n=15 

1-3,800 (500±300) 
n=12 

10-108,000 
(46,400±29,900) 

n=13 

A. etheridgii 75-33,300 (5,100±2,700) 
n=14 

30-14,800 (3,100±1,900) 
n=9 

25-7,600 (1,200±600) 
n=14 

K. 
sydneyanus 

20-20,300 (2,400±1,300) 
n=16 

10-2,500 (600±200) 
n=14 

20-39,700 (3,600±2,600) 
n=15 

O. pullus 20-26,700 (4,300±1,700) 
n=17 

1-3,400 (700±200) 
n=18 

1-57,900 (4,000±3,000) 
n=19 

K. 

cinerascens 

85-59,000 (11,000±6,500) 
n=10 

70-50,000 (6,500±5,500) 
n=8 

20-37,000 (5,000±4,500) 
n=10 

A. lineatus 30-7,600 (2,600±2,000) 
n=4 

1-1,600 (300±160) 
n=10 

90-1,200 (750±200) 
n=8 

K. 

vaigiensis 

30-18,000 (4,300±2,900) 
n=6 

1-900 (270±130) 
n=6 

130-425 (250±90) 
n=3 

N. 

tonganus 

70-75,000 (14,000±7,700) 
n=10 

20-3,400 (1,300±500) 
n=8 

20-4,600 (1,000±600) 
n=8 

N. unicornis 10-3,000 (900±300) 
n=10 

30-900 (250±100) 
n=8 

125-340 (230±100) 
n=3 

S. doliatus 80-1,300 (500±200) 
n=6 

20-19,000 (3,600±2,300) 
n=8 

1-1,700 (400±200) 
n=8 

Z. veliferum 90-4,000 (1,500±500) 
n=8 

60-900 (360±160) 
n=8 

1-4,000 (1,200±660) 
n=8 
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6.3: Appendix 3 Acetylene Reduction (AR) Time Course Data 
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6.4: Appendix 4 R Scripting for Calculation of Moles Ethylene evolved per mL 
Hindgut Fluid from Each Fish Gut Segment at Each Incubation Time Point 

library("plyr") 

library("lme4") 

 

All.df=read.csv("Acetylene.csv",header=T) 

All.df=subset(All.df,subset=c(treatm=="neg"|treatm=="pos")) 

All.df=subset(All.df,subset=c(gut_seg=="IV"|gut_seg=="V")) 

All.df=transform(All.df,fish=match(fish_id,unique(fish_id)), 

               yvar=peak_area,seg=as.factor(match(gut_seg,c("IV","V"))), 

               trt=as.factor(match(treatm,c("neg","pos"))), 

               headspace=vol_vial-(w_brutt-w_tare), 

               species=gsub(" $","",species))   #Remove trailing blanks 

Expt1.df=subset(All.df,subset=c(fish_id<=397&inc_time>0)) #No acetylene at time 0 
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Expt2.df=subset(All.df,subset=c(fish_id>397)) 

Df=rbind(Expt1.df,Expt2.df) 

Df=transform(Df,fish_id=as.factor(fish_id)) 

 

#Calculations from peak area to nmoles/g of sample 

#NB: Gas chromatograph used a 100ul sample (1ml->2ml_100ul. i.e., 20 fold dilution) 

dattr=ddply(Df,.(fish_id,treatm,gut_seg),function(x){#browser()  

  #subsets dataframe dat by fish/treatm/gut segment, creates element x 

 x<-x[order(x$inc_time),] #sort by time, in case rows are not in that order 

 ###100ul of standard c2h4 at 100 ppm give std_area peak  

  #100ul=10^-4 & 100ppm=10^-4, so std_area is parts per 10^-8 l of c2h4 

  #Moles per 10^{-8} l = 10^(Olson and Lesser)/(24.465) 

 #100ul of 1/20th of 1ml of sample give peak_area 

 #24.465 l/mole of gas at ambient t-re at normal pressure 

#20*peak_area/std_area = amount corresponding to standard in 1ml of sample 

#That is,  20*(peak_area/std_area)*10^(Olson and Lesser)/24.465 is moles of c2h4 in 1ml of 
headspace. 

#i.e., Mper1ml=k*peak_area/std_area, where k=20*10^{-8}/24.465 

#vialvol-samplevol (the latter is weighttotal-weightempty) is total headspace in ml at sampling 

#After each sampling the moles of c2h4 is reduced by yvar, so: 

#(as.numeric(as.character(vol_vial))-(w_brutt-w_tare)-seq(0,nrow(x)-1,1)) multiplier gives 

 #total c2h4 in headspace at sampling 

 #that, divided by sample weight (1g/ml density assumed), gives moles/ml.  

 #Final result is * 10^9, so is in nM/ml 

 k=20*10^{-8}/24.465 

 Mper1ml<-with(x,k*peak_area/std_area) #Moles in the current 1ml sample 

  Mremoved<-with(x,ifelse(is.na(peak_area),0,Mper1ml)) #Moles removed is 0 if peaklib_area is NA 

cumMremoved<-with(x,cumsum(Mremoved)-Mremoved)  #Total moles removed prior to current 
sample 

  MVial<-with(x,headspace*Mper1ml+cumMremoved) #Total moles in headspace (corrected for 
previous removals) 

  y<-with(x,MVial/(w_brutt-w_tare)*10^9) #nM per ml of gut tissue 
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 cbind(x,nM=y,Mper1ml,Mremoved,cumMremoved)})->dattr 

Df=dattr 

Df=transform(Df,yvar=nM) 

 

################################## 

###Fit linear model to all reps### 

################################## 

lmfits.df=ddply(Df,.(species,fish_id,seg,trt),  

  function(x) t(as.vector( summary( lm(yvar~inc_time,data=x) )$coef[,1:2] )) ) 

colnames(lmfits.df)[5:8]<-c("intercept","slope","se.intercept","se.slope") 

plot(slope~trt,data=lmfits.df) 

#Remove NA's (due to only one data point for rep)  

lmfits.df=subset(lmfits.df,subset=c(!is.na(slope))) 

#Set negatives slopes to zero, and calculate log and sqrt slopes 

lmfits.df=transform(lmfits.df,posslope=ifelse(slope<0,0,slope)) 

lmfits.df=transform(lmfits.df,logslope=log(posslope+0.1),sqrtslope=sqrt(posslope)) 

#                    logslope=ifelse(slope<0.1,log(0.1),log(slope)), 

#                    sqrtslope=ifelse(slope<0.1,sqrt(0.1),sqrt(slope))) 

Slope.df=transform(lmfits.df,seg_id=paste(fish_id,".",seg,sep=""),species=as.factor(species)) 

 

#ddply(Df,.(fish,seg,trt), function(x) coef( lm(yvar~inc_time,data=x) ) ) 

 

Species=unique(Df$species) 

Species 

nSpecies=length(Species) 

 

################ 

###By species### 

################ 

par(mfrow=c(4,3),mar=c(4,4,2,1)) 
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pvals=rep(NA,nSpecies) 

fits=list(1:nSpecies) 

for(i in 1:nSpecies) { 

  cat("\n",as.character(Species[i])) 

  S.df=subset(lmfits.df,subset=c(species==Species[i])) #&!is.na(seg)&fish_id>0)) #397 for expt2 

  S.df=transform(S.df,seg_id=as.factor(paste(fish_id,".",seg,sep=""))) 

  with(S.df,plot(logslope~trt,main=Species[i])) 

  #cat(nrow(ddply(S.df,.(fish,seg,trt),function(x) nrow(x))),"reps\n") 

  #Not sure lmer handles weights correctly 

  #lmer(slope~trt+(trt|fish_id)+(trt|seg_id),data=S.df) #weights=1/(se.slope^2))  

  #lmer(slope~trt+(trt|fish_id),data=S.df) #weights=1/(se.slope^2))  

  fit=lmer(logslope~trt+seg+(trt|fish_id)+(trt|seg_id),data=S.df,REML=F) 
#,wieights=abs(slope)^4/(se.slope^2))  

  fit0=lmer(logslope~seg+(trt|fish_id)+(trt|seg_id),data=S.df,REML=F) 

  pvals[i]=anova(fit0,fit)[2,7] 

  fits[[i]]=fit 

  #lmer(logslope~seg+(trt|fish_id)+(1|seg_id),data=S.df,REML=F) #Same as using (trt|seg_id) 

  #lmer(logslope~trt+(trt|fish_id)+(trt|seg_id),data=S.df,REML=F) 

  #lmer(sqrtslope~trt+(trt|fish_id)+(1|seg_id),data=S.df,REML=F) 
#,weights=abs(slope)^4/(se.slope^2))  

  #lmer(sqrtslope~1+(trt|fish_id)+(1|seg_id),data=S.df,REML=F)  

} 

cat("\nP-values for indiv species are\n",round(pvals,4),"\n") 

 

############################### 

###Combined species analysis### 

############################### 

plot(slope~trt,data=Slope.df) 

#Exclude black angel fish 

E.df=subset(Slope.df,subset=c(species!="P. alboscapularis")); dim(E.df) 

#Exclude two more 
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#F.df=subset(E.df,subset=c(species!="K. cinerascens" & species!="S. doliatus")); dim(F.df) 

#Choose E.df or F.df below 

Wk.df=E.df 

#Wk.df=F.df 

par(mfrow=c(1,2)) 

with(Wk.df,{plot(slope~trt); plot(logslope~trt)}) 

ddply(Wk.df,.(trt),function(x) summary(x$logslope) ) #5.1 vs 5.7 on log scale 

ddply(Wk.df,.(trt),function(x) summary(x$slope) )    #897 vs 1064 on raw scale 

  

Fit=lmer(logslope~trt+seg+(trt|species/seg)+(trt|fish_id)+(trt|seg_id),data=Wk.df,REML=F) 

#fitb=lmer(logslope~trt+(trt|species/fish_id/seg_id),data=Wk.df,REML=F) 

Fit0=lmer(logslope~seg+(trt|species/seg)+(trt|fish_id)+(trt|seg_id),data=Wk.df,REML=F) 

anova(Fit0,Fit) 

pvalue=anova(Fit0,Fit)["Fit","Pr(>Chisq)"] 

 

#Estimated effects by species and segment 

#Random bits 

Seg=ranef(Fit)$seg_id 

Fish=ranef(Fit)$fish_id 

Spec=ranef(Fit)$species 

SegSpec=ranef(Fit)$`seg:species` 

#Fixed bits 

Fixed=fixef(Fit) 

 

Intercept=Fixed[1]+SegSpec[,1]+rbind(Spec,Spec)[,1] 

Treatment=Fixed[2]+SegSpec[,2]+rbind(Spec,Spec)[,2] 

Estimates=cbind(Intercept,Treatment) 

rownames(Estimates)=rownames(SegSpec) 

 

sink("FixationResults.txt") 
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cat("\nMixed-effects model:") 

cat("\n====================\n\n") 

Fit 

cat("\n\np-value for overall treatment effect:") 

cat("\n=====================================\n\n") 

pvalue 

cat("\n\nPredicted intercept and treatment effects: (1=Seg IV, 2=Seg V)") 

cat("\n=========================================\n\n") 

Estimates 

sink() 

################################################################################
########################## 

 

6.5 Appendix 5: R Output of Statistical Analysis of Strength of Treatment Effect of 
Acetylene Reduction by Linear Regressions fit by Mixed Effects Model 

Mixed-effects model: 

==================== 

Linear mixed model fit by maximum likelihood  

Formula: logslope ~ trt + seg + (trt | species/seg) + (trt | fish_id) + (trt | seg_id)  

   Data: Wk.df 

Table 6.5.1 Output of Goodness of Fit Tests of Mixed Effects Model to Ethylene Evolution Data 

AIC BIC loglikelihood Deviance REMLdev 
1498 1562 -733.1 1466 1469 

 

Table 6.5.2: Mixed Model Random Effects 

Groups Name  Variance Standard 
Deviation 

Correction 

Seg ID Intercept 1.27882639  1.130852  
 Treatment 1.03736396 1.018511  -0.673 
Fish ID Intercept 1.00383666  1.001916  
 Treatment 0.85932520 0.926998 -0.815 
Seg:Species Intercept 0.33260988 0.576723  
 Treatment 0.03541193 0.188181 -1.000 
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Species Intercept 0.86531451 0.930223  
 Treatment 0.00041078 0.020268 1.000 
Residual  0.61335231  0.783168  
"Number of obs: 406, groups: seg_id, 224; fish_id, 114; seg:species, 20; species, 10" 

 

Table 6.5.3: Mixed Model Fixed effects 

 Estimate Standard Error t value 
Intercept -0.1281   0.3832   -0.334 
trt2 0.6901      0.1554    4.440 
seg2 0.6435      0.2491    2.583 

 

 

Table 6.5.4: Correlation of Fixed Effects 

 Intercept Trt2 
Trt2 -0.355         
Seg2 -0.337   0.003 

 

p-value for overall treatment effect: 

===================================== 

[1] 0.00109773 

 

Table 6.5.5: Predicted Intercept and Treatment Effects For Each Species and Gut Segment 

Gut Segment Species Intercept Treatment 
1 A. arctidens 0.7708222 0.5038088 

1 A. lineatus 0.8735043 0.7185091 
1 K. cinerascens 1.0565920 0.5401838 
1 K. sydneyanus 1.2323838 0.8180778 
1 K. vaigiensis 0.4959449 0.6911639 
1 N. tonganus 0.9918019 0.8376775 
1 N. unicornis 1.1023861 0.7382436 
1 O. pullus 1.4117181 0.6453896 
1 S. doliatus 1.5041993 0.6756183 
1 Z. veliferum 0.5623335 0.7129962 
2 A. arctidens 0.5238351 0.9262458 
2 A. lineatus 0.7922684 0.6920024 
2 K. cinerascens 0.2855732 0.7917615 
2 K. sydneyanus 0.3251603 0.5220575 
2 K. vaigiensis 0.6424750 0.6433522 
2 N. tonganus 0.1658442 0.5681736 
2 N. unicornis 0.8256616 0.6479505 
2 O. pullus 1.9832639 0.8318808 
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2 S. doliatus 1.6031750 0.6433232 
2 Z. veliferum 0.7453631 0.6532749 

1= Seg IV, 2=Seg V 
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6.6 Appendix 6: Acetylene Reduction Data Table: Moles of N2 Fixed per mL of Hindgut Fluid for Measured in 
Each Fish Gut Segment at Each Incubation Time Point 

fish_id species gut_seg treatm 
Inc_ 
time std_area yvar headspace nM 

Mper1ml 
C2H4 M per 1mL N2 

377 A. arctidens IV pos 5 8699 25146 47 370.2209 2.36311E-08 7.87704E-09
380 A. arctidens IV pos 5 8699 50281 43.79 333.1982 4.72519E-08 1.57506E-08
382 A. arctidens IV pos 5 8699 1532 45 12.95737 1.43971E-09 4.79902E-10
385 A. arctidens IV pos 5 8699 8801 46.2 100.5555 8.2708E-09 2.75693E-09
387 A. arctidens IV pos 5 8699 19529 44.54 149.7108 1.83525E-08 6.1175E-09
390 A. arctidens IV pos 15 8699 60609 41 263.7722 5.69577E-08 1.89859E-08
377 A. arctidens IV pos 15 8699 32042 47 479.6268 3.01117E-08 1.00372E-08
380 A. arctidens IV pos 15 8699 91990 43.79 617.2012 8.64482E-08 2.88161E-08
382 A. arctidens IV pos 15 8699 3967 45 33.84008 3.72801E-09 1.24267E-09
385 A. arctidens IV pos 15 8699 70073 46.2 802.793 6.58516E-08 2.19505E-08
387 A. arctidens IV pos 15 8699 24460 44.54 190.8734 2.29864E-08 7.66215E-09
390 A. arctidens IV pos 30 8699 74504 41 329.5869 7.00156E-08 2.33385E-08
377 A. arctidens IV pos 30 8699 51783 47 780.3079 4.86634E-08 1.62211E-08
380 A. arctidens IV pos 30 8699 43560 46.2 517.1991 4.09358E-08 1.36453E-08
385 A. arctidens IV pos 30 8699 14918 44.54 121.9337 1.40193E-08 4.6731E-09
387 A. arctidens IV pos 60 8699 93129 41 417.1021 8.75186E-08 2.91729E-08
390 A. arctidens IV pos 60 8699 137506 43.79 932.7439 1.29222E-07 4.30741E-08
377 A. arctidens IV pos 60 8699 4781 45 41.75922 4.49298E-09 1.49766E-09
382 A. arctidens IV pos 60 8699 98426 46.2 1154.841 9.24965E-08 3.08322E-08
385 A. arctidens IV pos 60 8699 36390 44.54 289.1073 3.41977E-08 1.13992E-08
387 A. arctidens V pos 5 8699 1175 38 3.496678 1.10421E-09 3.68071E-10
390 A. arctidens V pos 5 8699 24042 47 353.9669 2.25936E-08 7.53121E-09
377 A. arctidens V pos 5 8699 18915 44.32 138.699 1.77755E-08 5.92517E-09
380 A. arctidens V pos 5 8699 10744 44.63 83.91393 1.00967E-08 3.36558E-09
382 A. arctidens V pos 5 8699 39413 45.36 362.0846 3.70386E-08 1.23462E-08
385 A. arctidens V pos 15 8699 38039 38 113.2921 3.57474E-08 1.19158E-08
387 A. arctidens V pos 15 8699 27558 47 413.2637 2.58978E-08 8.63261E-09
390 A. arctidens V pos 15 8699 42752 44.32 316.6192 4.01765E-08 1.33922E-08
377 A. arctidens V pos 15 8699 38524 44.63 302.7644 3.62032E-08 1.20677E-08
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380 A. arctidens V pos 15 8699 40203 45.36 377.3247 3.7781E-08 1.25937E-08
382 A. arctidens V pos 30 8699 48317 38 146.8574 4.54062E-08 1.51354E-08
385 A. arctidens V pos 30 8699 29215 47 446.292 2.7455E-08 9.15166E-09
387 A. arctidens V pos 30 8699 52853 44.32 397.7606 4.9669E-08 1.65563E-08
390 A. arctidens V pos 30 8699 42505 46.76 599.1964 3.99444E-08 1.33148E-08
377 A. arctidens V pos 60 8699 42265 47 647.577 3.97188E-08 1.32396E-08
380 A. arctidens V pos 60 8699 73073 44.32 554.7734 6.86708E-08 2.28903E-08
382 A. arctidens V pos 60 8699 84738 44.63 672.2416 7.96331E-08 2.65444E-08
385 A. arctidens V pos 60 8699 66471 45.36 626.7895 6.24666E-08 2.08222E-08
390 A. arctidens V pos 60 8699 23568 46.76 354.6888 2.21482E-08 7.38273E-09
380 A. lineatus IV pos 5 7941 6797 17 39.65103 6.99724E-09 2.33241E-09
382 A. lineatus IV pos 5 9030 22253 17.8 162.9982 2.01458E-08 6.71528E-09
385 A. lineatus IV pos 15 8498 21613 19.1 465.713 2.07914E-08 6.93046E-09
387 A. lineatus IV pos 15 9030 24771 17.8 190.5992 2.24254E-08 7.47514E-09
390 A. lineatus IV pos 30 8498 20789 19.1 471.9922 1.99987E-08 6.66623E-09
340 A. lineatus IV pos 30 7941 17435 17 108.8126 1.79486E-08 5.98288E-09
345 A. lineatus IV pos 30 9030 26760 17.8 215.3616 2.42261E-08 8.07536E-09
348 A. lineatus IV pos 60 8498 20144 19.1 481.045 1.93782E-08 6.4594E-09
340 A. lineatus IV pos 60 7941 22785 17 146.0053 2.34563E-08 7.81875E-09
345 A. lineatus IV pos 60 9030 22939 17.8 198.3855 2.07669E-08 6.9223E-09
348 A. lineatus V pos 5 8699 9462 18.5 109.6677 8.89198E-09 2.96399E-09
340 A. lineatus V pos 5 8699 11000 18.6 137.3387 1.03373E-08 3.44577E-09
345 A. lineatus V pos 5 7941 12859 18 119.1405 1.32378E-08 4.41261E-09
348 A. lineatus V pos 5 9030 25716 18.6 309.3039 2.32809E-08 7.76031E-09
340 A. lineatus V pos 15 8699 11526 18.6 151.2898 1.08316E-08 3.61055E-09
345 A. lineatus V pos 15 8498 26062 18.8 414.1228 2.50712E-08 8.35708E-09
348 A. lineatus V pos 15 7941 14650 18 142.3532 1.50816E-08 5.0272E-09
316 A. lineatus V pos 15 9030 16801 18.6 218.7063 1.52101E-08 5.07003E-09
317 A. lineatus V pos 15 9585 46304 17.9 348.2301 3.94922E-08 1.31641E-08
340 A. lineatus V pos 30 8699 26115 18.5 316.1683 2.45417E-08 8.18058E-09
345 A. lineatus V pos 30 8498 25564 18.8 427.5101 2.45922E-08 8.19739E-09
348 A. lineatus V pos 30 7941 20159 18 200.9357 2.07529E-08 6.91763E-09
356 A. lineatus V pos 30 9030 37246 18.6 475.4766 3.37192E-08 1.12397E-08
316 A. lineatus V pos 30 9585 48859 17.9 385.6104 4.16713E-08 1.38904E-08
317 A. lineatus V pos 60 8699 41604 18.5 512.0521 3.90976E-08 1.30325E-08
340 A. lineatus IV pos 60 8699 11194 18.6 154.8816 1.05196E-08 3.50655E-09
345 A. lineatus IV pos 60 8498 20977 18.8 378.8724 2.01795E-08 6.72652E-09
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348 A. lineatus IV pos 60 7941 26159 18 266.903 2.69297E-08 8.97655E-09
356 A. lineatus IV pos 60 9030 38103 18.6 509.8695 3.4495E-08 1.14983E-08
316 A. lineatus IV pos 60 9585 47508 17.9 395.6323 4.05191E-08 1.35064E-08

340 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8699 33699 43.2 201.1904 3.16689E-08 1.05563E-08

345 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9327 50163 42.5 249.146 4.39669E-08 1.46556E-08

348 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9333 7981 44.1 52.25254 6.9907E-09 2.33023E-09

356 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9591 19518 46.3 208.1783 1.66363E-08 5.54543E-09

316 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9333 26161 44.1 171.2791 2.29149E-08 7.6383E-09

317 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9585 24669 41.6 104.1977 2.10399E-08 7.01331E-09

340 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8248 24164 47.03 387.8461 2.395E-08 7.98332E-09

345 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8536 36349 18 329.0022 3.48115E-08 1.16038E-08

348 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8536 44498 17.6 327.1876 4.26158E-08 1.42053E-08

356 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8536 29921 19 564.1669 2.86554E-08 9.5518E-09

312 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9301 27581 45.7 263.6811 2.42418E-08 8.08061E-09

327 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9301 25459 48.5 743.4605 2.23767E-08 7.45891E-09

328 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9301 29385 47.3 458.4422 2.58274E-08 8.60914E-09

335 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9007 39905 46.7 520.2687 3.62186E-08 1.20729E-08

336 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8700 47742 46.4 590.6067 4.48607E-08 1.49536E-08

358 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8700 25510 46.9 369.1037 2.39704E-08 7.99015E-09

415 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8475 27763 46.3 344.2595 2.67801E-08 8.92668E-09

431 K. IV pos 5 8475 36128 44.9 311.7417 3.48489E-08 1.16163E-08
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432 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8087 21650 44.5 181.8213 2.18854E-08 7.29515E-09

433 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8087 14104 47.5 279.3815 1.42574E-08 4.75246E-09

434 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8087 32597 45.4 331.8978 3.29515E-08 1.09838E-08

435 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 10669 16401 48 308.8422 1.2567E-08 4.189E-09

436 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 10669 16994 44.4 106.5145 1.30214E-08 4.34046E-09

441 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 10669 22828 48.2 476.6485 1.74916E-08 5.83053E-09

451 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8573 10605 46.6 139.2418 1.01126E-08 3.37087E-09

452 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8573 24645 44.5 193.7196 2.35007E-08 7.83357E-09

453 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8103 29313 47.1 487.9965 2.95733E-08 9.85775E-09

454 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8103 27457 48.3 799.3952 2.77008E-08 9.23359E-09

457 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8155 42630 44.2 330.2419 4.27343E-08 1.42448E-08

458 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8155 33421 46.9 513.3482 3.35027E-08 1.11676E-08

459 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8291 22467 48.7 842.4599 2.21525E-08 7.38417E-09

460 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 8291 16632 48.2 450.0625 1.63992E-08 5.4664E-09

461 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 5 9370 29609 48.8 1064.648 2.58326E-08 8.61088E-09

462 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8699 31668 43.2 193.7221 2.97602E-08 9.92007E-09

469 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9327 51175 42.5 260.0346 4.48539E-08 1.49513E-08

470 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9333 19009 44.1 125.639 1.66503E-08 5.55011E-09

471 K. IV pos 15 9591 38537 46.3 415.5306 3.28472E-08 1.09491E-08
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472 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9333 37418 44.1 248.8639 3.27751E-08 1.0925E-08

475 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9585 198226 41.6 839.7782 1.69065E-07 5.63549E-08

476 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8248 28417 47.03 462.6598 2.81653E-08 9.38843E-09

480 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8536 38547 18 365.3532 3.69165E-08 1.23055E-08

481 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8536 47607 17.6 366.7792 4.55933E-08 1.51978E-08

487 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8536 35868 19 701.0359 3.43509E-08 1.14503E-08

312 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9301 33500 45.7 324.6093 2.94442E-08 9.81474E-09

327 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9301 40304 48.5 1180.255 3.54245E-08 1.18082E-08

328 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9301 30190 47.3 480.4029 2.65349E-08 8.84498E-09

335 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9007 30862 46.7 415.0938 2.8011E-08 9.337E-09

336 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8700 72478 46.4 902.6464 6.81039E-08 2.27013E-08

358 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8700 31587 46.9 463.2266 2.96807E-08 9.89356E-09

415 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8475 30558 46.3 385.2344 2.94761E-08 9.82537E-09

431 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8475 32055 44.9 283.986 3.09201E-08 1.03067E-08

432 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8087 29449 44.5 249.5876 2.97692E-08 9.92308E-09

433 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8087 27692 47.5 546.064 2.79931E-08 9.33105E-09

434 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8087 36150 45.4 374.5091 3.65431E-08 1.2181E-08

435 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 10669 23451 48 444.7724 1.79689E-08 5.98965E-09

436 K. IV pos 15 10669 17953 44.4 114.6658 1.37562E-08 4.5854E-09
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441 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 10669 21913 48.2 467.592 1.67905E-08 5.59682E-09

451 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8573 31783 46.6 419.0019 3.03073E-08 1.01024E-08

452 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8573 25405 44.5 203.8561 2.42254E-08 8.07514E-09

453 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8103 35545 47.1 600.3091 3.58606E-08 1.19535E-08

454 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8103 27842 48.3 826.7254 2.80892E-08 9.36307E-09

457 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8155 55646 44.2 437.0433 5.57821E-08 1.8594E-08

458 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8155 43256 46.9 673.3134 4.33618E-08 1.44539E-08

459 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8291 17385 48.7 671.7856 1.71416E-08 5.71388E-09

460 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 8291 19797 48.2 542.7385 1.95199E-08 6.50663E-09

461 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 15 9370 22203 48.8 823.4107 1.93712E-08 6.45707E-09

462 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8699 39710 43.2 246.1111 3.73177E-08 1.24392E-08

469 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9327 77872 42.5 398.6119 6.82534E-08 2.27511E-08

470 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9333 21761 44.1 146.4788 1.90609E-08 6.35362E-09

471 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9591 47992 46.3 525.2549 4.09063E-08 1.36354E-08

472 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9333 48261 44.1 325.4094 4.22727E-08 1.40909E-08

475 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9585 211615 41.6 916.4579 1.80484E-07 6.01614E-08

476 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8248 34860 47.03 573.2644 3.45512E-08 1.15171E-08

480 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8536 37378 18 373.7355 3.5797E-08 1.19323E-08

481 K. IV pos 30 8536 50739 17.6 407.7729 4.85928E-08 1.61976E-08
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487 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8536 45859 19 917.1864 4.39193E-08 1.46398E-08

312 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9301 48541 45.7 471.9579 4.26642E-08 1.42214E-08

327 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9301 59882 48.5 1760.255 5.26322E-08 1.75441E-08

328 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9301 36582 47.3 588.652 3.21531E-08 1.07177E-08

335 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9007 39866 46.7 539.2313 3.61832E-08 1.20611E-08

336 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8700 76216 46.4 966.8352 7.16163E-08 2.38721E-08

358 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8700 31901 46.9 477.2648 2.99757E-08 9.99191E-09

415 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8475 63826 46.3 794.7614 6.15662E-08 2.05221E-08

431 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8475 19450 44.9 183.0043 1.87614E-08 6.25379E-09

432 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8087 17398 44.5 156.4364 1.75872E-08 5.8624E-09

433 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8087 33087 47.5 660.881 3.34468E-08 1.11489E-08

434 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8087 48472 45.4 505.3885 4.89991E-08 1.6333E-08

435 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 10669 31609 48 603.7793 2.42199E-08 8.07329E-09

436 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 10669 31791 44.4 201.19 2.43593E-08 8.11977E-09

441 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 10669 32919 48.2 702.7415 2.52236E-08 8.40788E-09

451 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8573 30046 46.6 405.2141 2.86509E-08 9.55031E-09

452 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8573 27846 44.5 227.0936 2.65531E-08 8.85102E-09

453 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8103 35147 47.1 606.1533 3.54591E-08 1.18197E-08

454 K. IV pos 30 8103 27654 48.3 837.8596 2.78995E-08 9.29984E-09
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457 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8155 64025 44.2 510.6708 6.41816E-08 2.13939E-08

458 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8155 45246 46.9 717.4815 4.53567E-08 1.51189E-08

459 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8291 20760 48.7 809.6344 2.04694E-08 6.82313E-09

460 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 8291 21122 48.2 588.5668 2.08263E-08 6.94211E-09

461 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 30 9370 29164 48.8 1086.53 2.54444E-08 8.48147E-09

462 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 60 8699 57015 43.2 354.9136 5.35802E-08 1.78601E-08

469 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 60 9327 103782 42.5 536.4003 9.0963E-08 3.0321E-08

470 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 60 9333 28976 44.1 196.9469 2.53806E-08 8.4602E-09

471 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 60 9591 67501 46.3 744.393 5.75349E-08 1.91783E-08

472 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 60 9333 54671 44.1 374.5413 4.78873E-08 1.59624E-08

475 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 60 9585 244010 41.6 1074.775 2.08114E-07 6.93712E-08

476 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8699 40421 44.4 301.174 3.79859E-08 1.2662E-08

480 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9327 20482 42.6 103.3458 1.79521E-08 5.98403E-09

481 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9333 68324 44.6 494.2855 5.98462E-08 1.99487E-08

487 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9591 12233 42.8 61.98194 1.04269E-08 3.47562E-09

312 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9333 13171 42.1 61.48048 1.15367E-08 3.84557E-09

327 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8520 104054 43.5 668.1591 9.98399E-08 3.328E-08

328 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8248 97678 40.1 399.5001 9.68128E-08 3.22709E-08

335 K. V pos 5 8536 45225 39.3 161.9337 4.33121E-08 1.44374E-08
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336 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8536 39587 39.1 138.5932 3.79125E-08 1.26375E-08

358 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8536 31180 18.9 533.1509 2.98611E-08 9.95372E-09

312 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9301 68407 40.8 270.7354 6.01251E-08 2.00417E-08

327 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9301 27213 42.5 138.899 2.39184E-08 7.97279E-09

328 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9301 27807 40.6 107.5716 2.44405E-08 8.14682E-09

335 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9007 31166 42.1 153.3994 2.82869E-08 9.42897E-09

336 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8700 73459 41 319.1121 6.90257E-08 2.30086E-08

358 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8700 19126 40.7 80.81223 1.79717E-08 5.99057E-09

415 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8475 21358 41.2 98.36301 2.06018E-08 6.86727E-09

431 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8475 23925 37.5 70.70679 2.30779E-08 7.69265E-09

432 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8087 48650 42.5 282.8084 4.91791E-08 1.6393E-08

433 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8087 17077 41.6 88.33964 1.72627E-08 5.75424E-09

434 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8087 69613 37.9 224.3874 7.037E-08 2.34567E-08

435 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 10669 14332 40.9 50.83502 1.09817E-08 3.66055E-09

436 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 10669 29518 40.4 96.64631 2.26177E-08 7.53923E-09

441 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 10669 15178 39.5 44.62908 1.16299E-08 3.87663E-09

451 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8573 25252 42.5 138.3529 2.40795E-08 8.0265E-09

452 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8573 60025 42.9 353.2685 5.7238E-08 1.90793E-08

453 K. V pos 5 8103 56114 36 148.6711 5.66122E-08 1.88707E-08
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454 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8103 63732 44.2 497.0955 6.42979E-08 2.14326E-08

457 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8155 69808 42.8 422.4995 6.99787E-08 2.33262E-08

458 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8155 42221 39.8 168.584 4.23243E-08 1.41081E-08

459 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8291 23352 43.4 153.8314 2.30251E-08 7.67504E-09

460 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 8291 24466 42 128.9218 2.41235E-08 8.04118E-09

461 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 5 9370 45799 43.7 281.3467 3.99578E-08 1.33193E-08

462 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8699 58704 44.4 444.1825 5.51675E-08 1.83892E-08

469 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9327 189659 42.6 959.3867 1.66233E-07 5.54109E-08

470 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9333 151192 44.6 1104.871 1.32432E-07 4.41439E-08

471 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9591 55190 42.8 281.0838 4.70415E-08 1.56805E-08

472 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9333 27121 42.1 128.0576 2.37558E-08 7.91859E-09

475 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8520 486983 43.5 3142.41 4.6726E-07 1.55753E-07

476 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8248 162196 40.1 668.2949 1.60759E-07 5.35865E-08

480 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8536 43916 39.3 161.3771 4.20584E-08 1.40195E-08

481 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8536 64243 39.1 226.7752 6.15256E-08 2.05085E-08

487 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8536 26919 18.9 490.1824 2.57804E-08 8.59346E-09

312 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9301 107236 40.8 428.6212 9.42531E-08 3.14177E-08

327 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9301 28878 42.5 150.3809 2.53818E-08 8.4606E-09

328 K. V pos 15 9301 25150 40.6 100.0851 2.21051E-08 7.36838E-09
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335 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9007 26773 42.1 135.7319 2.42997E-08 8.09991E-09

336 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8700 90107 41 398.0454 8.46689E-08 2.8223E-08

358 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8700 21092 40.7 90.82931 1.98191E-08 6.60636E-09

415 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8475 13447 41.2 64.97758 1.29709E-08 4.32364E-09

431 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8475 17193 37.5 53.07206 1.65843E-08 5.52809E-09

432 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8087 80757 42.5 473.2838 8.16352E-08 2.72117E-08

433 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8087 26665 41.6 138.3945 2.6955E-08 8.98499E-09

434 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8087 102436 37.9 334.1304 1.0355E-07 3.45167E-08

435 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 10669 14960 40.9 54.20453 1.14629E-08 3.82095E-09

436 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 10669 43274 40.4 143.3594 3.3158E-08 1.10527E-08

441 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 10669 14493 39.5 43.76218 1.1105E-08 3.70167E-09

451 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8573 34770 42.5 192.9945 3.31556E-08 1.10519E-08

452 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8573 90793 42.9 538.6063 8.65774E-08 2.88591E-08

453 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8103 92458 36 247.0006 9.32789E-08 3.1093E-08

454 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8103 99014 44.2 779.4417 9.98931E-08 3.32977E-08

457 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8155 106002 42.8 647.8982 1.06261E-07 3.54204E-08

458 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8155 65629 39.8 264.2939 6.57895E-08 2.19298E-08

459 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 8291 20639 43.4 139.7297 2.03501E-08 6.78337E-09

460 K. V pos 15 8291 28938 42 155.0866 2.85329E-08 9.51098E-09
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cinerascens 

461 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 15 9370 66253 43.7 411.4732 5.7803E-08 1.92677E-08

462 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8699 87129 44.4 665.8265 8.18801E-08 2.72934E-08

469 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 9327 206498 42.6 1066.815 1.80992E-07 6.03306E-08

470 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 9333 34851 42.1 167.1473 3.05266E-08 1.01755E-08

471 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8520 577133 43.5 3793.174 5.53759E-07 1.84586E-07

472 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8248 254066 40.1 1053.357 2.51816E-07 8.39385E-08

475 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8536 64849 39.3 238.9405 6.2106E-08 2.0702E-08

476 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8536 63334 39.1 229.297 6.06551E-08 2.02184E-08

480 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8536 31571 18.9 590.1681 3.02356E-08 1.00785E-08

481 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 9301 159314 40.8 641.8594 1.40026E-07 4.66754E-08

487 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 9301 37626 42.5 197.3355 3.30707E-08 1.10236E-08

312 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 9301 26281 40.6 106.7302 2.30992E-08 7.69973E-09

327 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 9007 29077 42.1 149.9518 2.63909E-08 8.79697E-09

336 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8700 181469 41 798.5393 1.70517E-07 5.6839E-08

358 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8700 24292 40.7 106.1195 2.28259E-08 7.60865E-09

415 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8475 22815 41.2 108.758 2.20072E-08 7.33575E-09

431 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8475 20481 37.5 63.91357 1.97559E-08 6.58529E-09

432 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8087 112060 42.5 663.4811 1.13279E-07 3.77595E-08

433 K. V pos 30 8087 31775 41.6 167.1853 3.21205E-08 1.07068E-08
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cinerascens 

434 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8087 172067 37.9 563.1604 1.73938E-07 5.79794E-08

435 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 10669 29508 40.9 105.5652 2.261E-08 7.53667E-09

436 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 10669 66592 40.4 222.0038 5.1025E-08 1.70083E-08

441 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 10669 23302 39.5 70.21171 1.78548E-08 5.95159E-09

451 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8573 46691 42.5 261.8311 4.45231E-08 1.4841E-08

452 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8573 136231 42.9 812.6005 1.29906E-07 4.33019E-08

453 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8103 98684 36 269.8152 9.95602E-08 3.31867E-08

454 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8103 131325 44.2 1045.083 1.32491E-07 4.41637E-08

457 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8155 156567 42.8 963.9726 1.5695E-07 5.23166E-08

458 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8155 104137 39.8 421.368 1.04392E-07 3.47972E-08

459 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8291 19451 43.4 135.1104 1.91787E-08 6.39291E-09

460 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 8291 60773 42 323.4474 5.99223E-08 1.99741E-08

461 
K. 
cinerascens V pos 30 9370 82131 43.7 516.7391 7.1656E-08 2.38853E-08

462 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 60 8699 163698 44.4 1250.958 1.53836E-07 5.12788E-08

469 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 60 9327 447051 42.6 2305.03 3.91832E-07 1.30611E-07

470 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 60 9333 355881 44.6 2610.205 3.11723E-07 1.03908E-07

471 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 60 9591 211809 42.8 1081.172 1.80537E-07 6.01789E-08

472 
K. 
cinerascens IV pos 60 8520 854331 43.5 5658.332 8.19731E-07 2.73244E-07

475 K. IV pos 5 8699 21397 46.99 313.9115 2.0108E-08 6.70266E-09
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sydneyanus 

476 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 5 8699 7784 43.6 49.83389 7.31507E-09 2.43836E-09

480 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 5 8699 23900 40 89.84074 2.24602E-08 7.48673E-09

481 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 5 8699 23988 46.87 337.5671 2.25429E-08 7.51429E-09

487 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 5 8699 24385 42.15 123.0456 2.2916E-08 7.63866E-09

312 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 15 8699 21178 46.99 317.379 1.99022E-08 6.63406E-09

327 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 15 8699 24135 40 92.97013 2.2681E-08 7.56034E-09

328 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 15 8699 22253 46.87 320.3538 2.09124E-08 6.9708E-09

335 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 15 8699 25050 42.15 129.3204 2.35409E-08 7.84697E-09

358 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 15 8699 42167 40.13 165.133 3.96267E-08 1.32089E-08

388 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 30 8699 19871 46.99 304.8163 1.86739E-08 6.22464E-09

389 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 30 8699 21291 43.6 140.3815 2.00084E-08 6.66945E-09

391 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 30 8699 24189 40 95.44122 2.27318E-08 7.57726E-09

392 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 30 8699 24210 42.15 128.0806 2.27515E-08 7.58384E-09

393 
K. 
sydneyanus IV pos 30 8699 50054 40.13 199.2835 4.70386E-08 1.56795E-08

394 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 23414 43.6 157.0995 2.20035E-08 7.33449E-09

388 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 24501 40 98.88722 2.3025E-08 7.67499E-09

389 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 24299 46.87 361.341 2.28351E-08 7.61172E-09

391 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 27253 42.15 146.3338 2.56112E-08 8.53706E-09

392 K. V pos 60 8699 48893 40.13 199.6132 4.59475E-08 1.53158E-08
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sydneyanus 

393 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 5 8699 10210 43.68 66.31423 9.59492E-09 3.19831E-09

394 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 5 8699 37161 38.16 112.5536 3.49223E-08 1.16408E-08

388 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 5 8699 40765 44 280.934 3.83092E-08 1.27697E-08

389 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 5 8699 13365 42.2 67.952 1.25598E-08 4.18662E-09

391 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 5 8699 49908 38.85 163.4187 4.69014E-08 1.56338E-08

392 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 5 8699 52576 41.96 257.8591 4.94086E-08 1.64695E-08

393 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 15 8699 22851 43.68 149.9361 2.14744E-08 7.15813E-09

394 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 15 8699 122896 38.16 375.1782 1.15492E-07 3.84974E-08

389 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 15 8699 34145 44 241.6968 3.2088E-08 1.0696E-08

391 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 15 8699 51660 42.2 264.2665 4.85478E-08 1.61826E-08

392 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 15 8699 64180 38.85 214.3573 6.03136E-08 2.01045E-08

393 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 15 8699 67145 41.96 335.4581 6.31E-08 2.10333E-08

394 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 30 8699 135077 38.16 421.8266 1.2694E-07 4.23132E-08

388 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 30 8699 31090 44 225.9911 2.9217E-08 9.73901E-09

389 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 30 8699 156973 42.2 805.936 1.47516E-07 4.91721E-08

391 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 30 8699 77154 38.85 262.2487 7.2506E-08 2.41687E-08

392 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 30 8699 94380 41.96 476.8805 8.86942E-08 2.95647E-08

393 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 24085 43.68 161.3488 2.2634E-08 7.54468E-09

394 K. V pos 60 8699 114288 38.16 369.5819 1.07403E-07 3.5801E-08
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sydneyanus 

388 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 33550 44 247.8138 3.15288E-08 1.05096E-08

389 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 48639 42.2 274.0432 4.57088E-08 1.52363E-08

391 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 96218 38.85 331.1746 9.04215E-08 3.01405E-08

392 
K. 
sydneyanus V pos 60 8699 130187 41.96 663.5276 1.22344E-07 4.07814E-08

393 K. vaigiensis IV pos 5 8699 14992 44 103.3181 1.40888E-08 4.69628E-09
394 K. vaigiensis IV pos 5 8498 32447 17.8 252.5457 3.12135E-08 1.04045E-08
389 K. vaigiensis IV pos 5 7941 19479 17.6 147.0543 2.00529E-08 6.68429E-09
391 K. vaigiensis IV pos 5 7941 18659 18.5 236.9073 1.92087E-08 6.4029E-09
392 K. vaigiensis IV pos 5 8507 20900 45.4 198.2224 2.00842E-08 6.69473E-09
393 K. vaigiensis IV pos 5 8520 17870 16.7 86.77053 1.71463E-08 5.71542E-09
394 K. vaigiensis IV pos 15 8699 14678 44 103.5023 1.37937E-08 4.59792E-09
388 K. vaigiensis IV pos 15 8498 37778 17.8 308.2265 3.63418E-08 1.21139E-08
389 K. vaigiensis IV pos 15 7941 29192 17.6 228.7367 3.0052E-08 1.00173E-08
391 K. vaigiensis IV pos 15 7941 27696 18.5 364.4529 2.85119E-08 9.50398E-09
392 K. vaigiensis IV pos 15 8507 22768 45.4 220.3052 2.18793E-08 7.2931E-09
393 K. vaigiensis IV pos 30 8699 25664 44 181.5118 2.41179E-08 8.03931E-09
394 K. vaigiensis IV pos 30 8498 40224 17.8 343.7836 3.86949E-08 1.28983E-08
321 K. vaigiensis IV pos 30 7941 31847 17.6 261.302 3.27852E-08 1.09284E-08
342 K. vaigiensis IV pos 30 7941 30210 18.5 415.3803 3.11E-08 1.03667E-08
350 K. vaigiensis IV pos 30 8507 25682 45.4 252.6989 2.46795E-08 8.22652E-09
351 K. vaigiensis IV pos 30 8520 73182 16.7 360.5423 7.02182E-08 2.34061E-08
353 K. vaigiensis IV pos 60 8699 32116 44 229.9957 3.01812E-08 1.00604E-08
359 K. vaigiensis IV pos 60 8498 39433 17.8 355.2156 3.79339E-08 1.26446E-08
321 K. vaigiensis IV pos 60 7941 41316 17.6 346.4475 4.25332E-08 1.41777E-08
342 K. vaigiensis IV pos 60 7941 33742 18.5 480.9583 3.4736E-08 1.15787E-08
350 K. vaigiensis IV pos 60 8507 33142 45.4 328.8171 3.18484E-08 1.06161E-08
351 K. vaigiensis IV pos 60 8520 50396 16.7 271.1796 4.8355E-08 1.61183E-08
353 K. vaigiensis V pos 5 8699 38162 43.8 253.3547 3.5863E-08 1.19543E-08
321 K. vaigiensis V pos 5 8498 7002 19 127.9805 6.73582E-09 2.24527E-09
342 K. vaigiensis V pos 5 7941 44443 18.4 526.1515 4.57523E-08 1.52508E-08
350 K. vaigiensis V pos 5 7941 17947 18.3 198.8857 1.84757E-08 6.15857E-09
351 K. vaigiensis V pos 5 8507 6126 42.5 33.359 5.88688E-09 1.96229E-09
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353 K. vaigiensis V pos 15 8699 48545 43.8 328.071 4.56205E-08 1.52068E-08
359 K. vaigiensis V pos 15 8498 31346 19 579.6687 3.01544E-08 1.00515E-08
321 K. vaigiensis V pos 15 7941 75546 18.4 922.9686 7.77716E-08 2.59239E-08
342 K. vaigiensis V pos 15 7941 40127 18.3 455.5489 4.13092E-08 1.37697E-08
350 K. vaigiensis V pos 15 8507 37648 42.5 205.7963 3.61785E-08 1.20595E-08
351 K. vaigiensis V pos 15 8520 59786 17 325.0666 5.73647E-08 1.91216E-08
353 K. vaigiensis V pos 30 8699 74204 43.8 505.7774 6.97337E-08 2.32446E-08
359 K. vaigiensis V pos 30 8498 34109 19 660.3244 3.28123E-08 1.09374E-08
321 K. vaigiensis V pos 30 7941 112419 18.4 1408.108 1.15731E-07 3.8577E-08
342 K. vaigiensis V pos 30 7941 61797 18.3 719.9918 6.36176E-08 2.12059E-08
350 K. vaigiensis V pos 30 8507 53234 42.5 295.4933 5.11561E-08 1.7052E-08
351 K. vaigiensis V pos 60 8699 114959 43.8 787.5942 1.08033E-07 3.60112E-08
353 K. vaigiensis V pos 60 8498 34109 19 693.1367 3.28123E-08 1.09374E-08
321 K. vaigiensis V pos 60 7941 129025 18.3 1502.424 1.32826E-07 4.42754E-08
342 K. vaigiensis V pos 60 8507 101929 42.5 567.4817 9.79504E-08 3.26501E-08
350 K. vaigiensis V pos 60 8520 127994 17 715.0466 1.2281E-07 4.09368E-08
351 N. tonganus IV pos 5 8699 10882 17.1 60.30069 1.02264E-08 3.40881E-09
353 N. tonganus IV pos 5 8699 10479 43 60.49308 9.84771E-09 3.28257E-09
359 N. tonganus IV pos 5 8699 4425 43.8 29.37725 4.15842E-09 1.38614E-09
321 N. tonganus IV pos 5 8374 17530 43.2 108.7198 1.71133E-08 5.70443E-09
342 N. tonganus IV pos 5 8535 4732 41.5 22.12866 4.53238E-09 1.51079E-09
350 N. tonganus IV pos 5 8498 12500 42.9 72.65692 1.20248E-08 4.00827E-09
351 N. tonganus IV pos 15 8699 10034 17.1 59.128 9.42952E-09 3.14317E-09
353 N. tonganus IV pos 15 8699 12225 43 71.97919 1.14885E-08 3.82951E-09
321 N. tonganus IV pos 15 8374 17743 43.2 112.5575 1.73212E-08 5.77375E-09
342 N. tonganus IV pos 15 8535 16974 41.5 79.91021 1.62579E-08 5.41931E-09
351 N. tonganus IV pos 15 8498 15195 42.9 90.01539 1.46174E-08 4.87245E-09
353 N. tonganus IV pos 30 8699 14250 17.1 85.74178 1.33915E-08 4.46384E-09
359 N. tonganus IV pos 30 8699 14558 43 87.08833 1.3681E-08 4.56033E-09
311 N. tonganus IV pos 30 8699 6625 43.8 45.44224 6.22589E-09 2.0753E-09
324 N. tonganus IV pos 30 8374 20324 43.2 131.1119 1.98409E-08 6.61363E-09
325 N. tonganus IV pos 30 8535 16181 41.5 78.11453 1.54984E-08 5.16613E-09
326 N. tonganus IV pos 30 8498 14276 42.9 86.73244 1.37333E-08 4.57776E-09
332 N. tonganus IV pos 60 8699 13564 17.1 86.55821 1.27469E-08 4.24895E-09
338 N. tonganus IV pos 60 8699 19257 43 116.1691 1.80969E-08 6.0323E-09
311 N. tonganus IV pos 60 8699 6310 43.8 44.35515 5.92986E-09 1.97662E-09
324 N. tonganus IV pos 60 8374 18370 43.2 121.9111 1.79333E-08 5.97778E-09
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325 N. tonganus IV pos 60 8535 17750 41.5 87.27512 1.70012E-08 5.66707E-09
326 N. tonganus IV pos 60 8498 16713 42.9 102.8319 1.60776E-08 5.35922E-09
332 N. tonganus V pos 5 8699 12124 17.3 73.0035 1.13936E-08 3.79787E-09
338 N. tonganus V pos 5 8699 17677 42.6 95.6317 1.66121E-08 5.53736E-09
311 N. tonganus V pos 5 8699 31249 43.4 193.1067 2.93665E-08 9.78882E-09
324 N. tonganus V pos 5 8374 21625 45.3 203.4737 2.1111E-08 7.03699E-09
325 N. tonganus V pos 5 8525 18143 17.6 127.5854 1.7398E-08 5.79934E-09
326 N. tonganus V pos 5 8498 16000 43 94.54933 1.53918E-08 5.13058E-09
332 N. tonganus V pos 15 8699 16767 17.3 105.1807 1.57569E-08 5.2523E-09
338 N. tonganus V pos 15 8699 22412 42.6 123.4927 2.10618E-08 7.02061E-09
311 N. tonganus V pos 15 8699 45628 43.4 286.4128 4.28792E-08 1.42931E-08
324 N. tonganus V pos 15 8374 21082 45.3 202.8562 2.05809E-08 6.86029E-09
325 N. tonganus V pos 15 8525 27730 17.6 202.2523 2.65913E-08 8.86378E-09
326 N. tonganus V pos 15 8498 17045 43 102.9234 1.6397E-08 5.46567E-09
332 N. tonganus V pos 30 8699 17283 17.3 114.1237 1.62418E-08 5.41394E-09
338 N. tonganus V pos 30 8699 94094 42.6 514.135 8.84255E-08 2.94752E-08
311 N. tonganus V pos 30 8699 48682 43.4 311.7822 4.57492E-08 1.52497E-08
324 N. tonganus V pos 30 8374 23582 45.3 230.7581 2.30214E-08 7.67381E-09
325 N. tonganus V pos 30 8498 29450 43 178.5711 2.83304E-08 9.44348E-09
326 N. tonganus V pos 60 8699 45300 17.3 288.8408 4.2571E-08 1.41903E-08

332 N. tonganus V pos 60 8699
105585

5 42.6 5729.164 9.92247E-07 3.30749E-07
338 N. tonganus V pos 60 8374 36731 45.3 359.3777 3.58579E-08 1.19526E-08
311 N. tonganus V pos 60 8525 33907 17.6 256.77 3.25147E-08 1.08382E-08
324 N. tonganus V pos 60 8498 37339 43 229.237 3.59195E-08 1.19732E-08
325 N. unicornis IV pos 5 8699 398 42.1 1.993212 3.74023E-10 1.24674E-10
326 N. unicornis IV pos 5 9004 24300 45.6 228.6482 2.20625E-08 7.35418E-09
332 N. unicornis IV pos 5 9591 15394 45 118.0905 1.31212E-08 4.37372E-09
338 N. unicornis IV pos 5 9591 16343 42.7 81.48125 1.393E-08 4.64335E-09
311 N. unicornis IV pos 5 8498 16150 17.7 119.56 1.5536E-08 5.17868E-09
324 N. unicornis IV pos 5 9585 21949 45.7 198.9551 1.87201E-08 6.24002E-09
325 N. unicornis IV pos 15 8699 14503 42.1 72.67939 1.36293E-08 4.5431E-09
326 N. unicornis IV pos 15 9004 23458 45.6 225.7397 2.12981E-08 7.09936E-09
338 N. unicornis IV pos 15 9591 21190 45 165.177 1.80614E-08 6.02047E-09
311 N. unicornis IV pos 15 9591 29284 42.7 147.9094 2.49604E-08 8.32013E-09
324 N. unicornis IV pos 15 8498 25302 17.7 194.068 2.43401E-08 8.11338E-09
326 N. unicornis IV pos 30 9004 23458 45.6 230.5801 2.12981E-08 7.09936E-09
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332 N. unicornis IV pos 30 9591 5154 45 45.77389 4.39304E-09 1.46435E-09
338 N. unicornis IV pos 30 9591 22829 42.7 119.1459 1.94584E-08 6.48614E-09
314 N. unicornis IV pos 30 8498 23144 17.7 188.6748 2.22642E-08 7.42139E-09
329 N. unicornis IV pos 30 9585 41010 45.7 383.3434 3.4977E-08 1.1659E-08
333 N. unicornis IV pos 60 9004 20008 45.6 202.9582 1.81657E-08 6.05524E-09
334 N. unicornis IV pos 60 9591 9406 45 79.27045 8.01726E-09 2.67242E-09
337 N. unicornis IV pos 60 9591 29470 42.7 154.9215 2.51189E-08 8.37297E-09
357 N. unicornis IV pos 60 8498 14589 17.7 135.0213 1.40344E-08 4.67813E-09
314 N. unicornis IV pos 60 9585 48174 45.7 456.4151 4.10871E-08 1.36957E-08
329 N. unicornis IV pos 5 8699 11613 47.5 207.3545 1.09134E-08 3.6378E-09
333 N. unicornis IV pos 5 9004 29200 47.1 430.5812 2.65114E-08 8.83712E-09
334 N. unicornis IV pos 5 9591 22084 43.2 119.5841 1.88234E-08 6.27447E-09
337 N. unicornis IV pos 5 9591 30335 42.3 142.0413 2.58562E-08 8.61874E-09
357 N. unicornis IV pos 5 8498 17391 18.4 192.3935 1.67299E-08 5.57662E-09
314 N. unicornis V pos 5 9585 29897 44.5 206.3087 2.54988E-08 8.49961E-09
329 N. unicornis V pos 15 9004 25765 47.1 389.0708 2.33927E-08 7.79755E-09
333 N. unicornis V pos 15 9591 35690 43.2 196.0283 3.04206E-08 1.01402E-08
334 N. unicornis V pos 15 9591 51676 42.3 245.3268 4.40463E-08 1.46821E-08
337 N. unicornis V pos 15 8498 15951 18.4 186.9192 1.53446E-08 5.11487E-09
357 N. unicornis V pos 15 9585 60415 44.5 421.5389 5.15273E-08 1.71758E-08
314 N. unicornis V pos 30 8699 10262 47.5 187.5972 9.64378E-09 3.21459E-09
329 N. unicornis V pos 30 9004 32244 47.1 492.6761 2.92751E-08 9.75836E-09
333 N. unicornis V pos 30 9591 27825 43.2 157.9132 2.37168E-08 7.9056E-09
334 N. unicornis V pos 30 9591 55676 42.3 269.7768 4.74558E-08 1.58186E-08
337 N. unicornis V pos 30 8498 16844 18.4 206.3887 1.62037E-08 5.40122E-09
357 N. unicornis V pos 30 9585 68988 44.5 490.0668 5.88391E-08 1.9613E-08
314 N. unicornis V pos 60 8699 12954 47.5 239.5214 1.21736E-08 4.05787E-09
329 N. unicornis V pos 60 9004 31475 47.1 491.4313 2.85769E-08 9.52563E-09
333 N. unicornis V pos 60 9591 48982 43.2 275.9654 4.17501E-08 1.39167E-08
334 N. unicornis V pos 60 9591 58130 42.3 287.4305 4.95474E-08 1.65158E-08
337 N. unicornis V pos 60 8498 18146 18.4 230.9198 1.74562E-08 5.81872E-09
357 N. unicornis V pos 60 9585 87658 44.5 629.5999 7.47626E-08 2.49209E-08
329 O. pullus IV pos 5 8699 15921 46 172.0615 1.49619E-08 4.98729E-09
333 O. pullus IV pos 5 8699 16073 47 236.6405 1.51047E-08 5.0349E-09
334 O. pullus IV pos 5 8699 13488 48 304.2105 1.26754E-08 4.22515E-09
337 O. pullus IV pos 5 8699 9193 44.35 67.81377 8.63918E-09 2.87973E-09
357 O. pullus IV pos 5 8699 21959 43.18 130.6551 2.06361E-08 6.87871E-09
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314 O. pullus IV pos 15 8699 16087 46 177.5959 1.51179E-08 5.03929E-09
329 O. pullus IV pos 15 8699 14866 48 341.6279 1.39704E-08 4.65681E-09
333 O. pullus IV pos 15 8699 22422 44.97 192.5217 2.10712E-08 7.02374E-09
334 O. pullus IV pos 15 8699 20964 44.35 156.1737 1.97011E-08 6.56702E-09
337 O. pullus IV pos 15 8699 17967 43.18 109.9287 1.68846E-08 5.6282E-09
357 O. pullus IV pos 30 8699 13088 47 200.5438 1.22995E-08 4.09985E-09
314 O. pullus IV pos 30 8699 14259 48 334.9227 1.34E-08 4.46666E-09
329 O. pullus IV pos 30 8699 25649 44.97 223.8232 2.41038E-08 8.03461E-09
333 O. pullus IV pos 30 8699 20733 44.35 157.9566 1.9484E-08 6.49466E-09
334 O. pullus IV pos 30 8699 30351 43.18 186.0887 2.85226E-08 9.50752E-09
337 O. pullus IV pos 60 8699 832 47 24.2003 7.81878E-10 2.60626E-10
357 O. pullus IV pos 60 8699 14341 48 343.4722 1.34771E-08 4.49235E-09
378 O. pullus IV pos 60 8699 85779 44.97 733.8132 8.06114E-08 2.68705E-08
379 O. pullus IV pos 60 8699 11554 44.35 93.69456 1.08579E-08 3.61932E-09
381 O. pullus V pos 5 8699 10706 43 61.8035 1.0061E-08 3.35368E-09
383 O. pullus V pos 5 8699 22624 42.77 125.7725 1.13E-08 3.75369E-09
384 O. pullus V pos 5 8699 14673 44.28 106.7446 1.37891E-08 4.59635E-09
386 O. pullus V pos 15 8699 16617 43 97.36376 1.56159E-08 5.20531E-09
378 O. pullus V pos 15 8699 13926 48 314.0893 1.30871E-08 4.36235E-09
379 O. pullus V pos 15 8699 22461 42.77 127.807 1.11E-08 3.70263E-09
381 O. pullus V pos 15 8699 19127 44.28 141.5577 1.79747E-08 5.99158E-09
383 O. pullus V pos 30 8699 16252 43 97.48754 1.52729E-08 5.09098E-09
384 O. pullus V pos 30 8699 13724 48 316.0768 1.28972E-08 4.29907E-09
386 O. pullus V pos 30 8699 18822 44.28 142.4813 1.76881E-08 5.89603E-09
378 O. pullus V pos 30 8699 16823 44.29 125.8724 1.58095E-08 5.26984E-09
379 O. pullus V pos 60 8699 12956 43 80.64227 1.21755E-08 4.0585E-09
381 O. pullus V pos 60 8699 15591 45 135.783 1.46517E-08 4.88392E-09
383 O. pullus V pos 60 8699 14076 48 330.4645 1.3228E-08 4.40934E-09
384 O. pullus V pos 60 8699 20698 44.29 156.8871 1.94511E-08 6.48369E-09
386 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8699 9819 19 175.322 9.22747E-09 3.07582E-09
379 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8699 7016 17.9 56.20032 6.59333E-09 2.19778E-09
381 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8699 11562 17.5 76.05827 1.08655E-08 3.62182E-09
383 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8699 56579 18.3 572.3648 5.31705E-08 1.77235E-08
384 S. doliatus IV pos 5 7941 27634 18.4 327.1532 2.84481E-08 9.4827E-09
378 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8507 15099 16.9 79.10092 1.45096E-08 4.83655E-09
383 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8248 37117 19.4 1242.864 3.67882E-08 1.22627E-08
384 S. doliatus IV pos 5 10927 22258 19.9 3514.09 1.66521E-08 5.55071E-09
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386 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9691 23891 19.9 4199.58 2.01535E-08 6.71783E-09
378 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9808 22686 19.5 771.4886 1.89087E-08 6.30291E-09
381 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9808 25848 19.6 1111.917 2.15442E-08 7.18141E-09
383 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8373 31414 19.4 1039.237 3.06709E-08 1.02236E-08
384 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8373 37568 19.6 1870.139 3.66794E-08 1.22265E-08
378 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9007 30391 18.2 291.523 2.75835E-08 9.1945E-09
381 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9007 24992 19.5 929.2552 2.26833E-08 7.56109E-09
383 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8595 28332 19.8 2816.435 2.69474E-08 8.98245E-09
384 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8595 94756 19.7 6117.427 9.01251E-08 3.00417E-08
386 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8595 28798 19.6 1384.397 2.73906E-08 9.13019E-09
378 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8700 24561 19.7 1585.706 2.30787E-08 7.6929E-09
379 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8216 25287 18.6 347.2753 2.51606E-08 8.38688E-09
381 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8216 20526 18.9 364.8869 2.04234E-08 6.80781E-09
386 S. doliatus IV pos 5 7735 27334 19.1 638.4658 2.88887E-08 9.62956E-09
313 S. doliatus IV pos 5 7735 24200 19.1 566.2465 2.55764E-08 8.52547E-09
319 S. doliatus IV pos 5 7735 20871 19.3 633.0245 2.20581E-08 7.35269E-09
322 S. doliatus IV pos 5 7735 29087 19.3 880.0903 3.07414E-08 1.02471E-08
323 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8103 22317 18.9 404.8064 2.25151E-08 7.50505E-09
343 S. doliatus IV pos 5 7991 50919 18.7 777.3655 5.20911E-08 1.73637E-08
354 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8155 47710 19.9 9758.196 4.78267E-08 1.59422E-08
417 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8155 74878 19.6 3811.167 7.50611E-08 2.50204E-08
421 S. doliatus IV pos 5 8291 20374 18.1 198.1695 2.00888E-08 6.69627E-09
424 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9750 12535 18.6 147.7886 1.051E-08 3.50335E-09
425 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9750 20866 18.6 241.496 1.74952E-08 5.83174E-09
426 S. doliatus IV pos 5 9706 22362 19.3 539.4156 1.88345E-08 6.27818E-09
437 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8699 10502 19 196.7446 9.86933E-09 3.28978E-09
438 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8699 8023 17.9 67.40638 7.53967E-09 2.51322E-09
442 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8699 15252 17.5 104.6784 1.43332E-08 4.77772E-09
443 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8699 77729 18.3 817.5992 7.30464E-08 2.43488E-08
444 S. doliatus IV pos 15 7941 31165 18.4 386.736 3.20831E-08 1.06944E-08
445 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8507 121099 16.9 639.0962 1.16372E-07 3.87907E-08
447 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8248 39567 19.4 1382.693 3.92165E-08 1.30722E-08
448 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9691 24331 19.9 4474.977 2.05247E-08 6.84156E-09
455 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9808 14558 19.5 545.0941 1.21341E-08 4.04469E-09
456 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9808 27405 19.6 1229.367 2.2842E-08 7.614E-09
463 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8373 27054 19.4 952.716 2.64141E-08 8.80469E-09
464 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8373 44341 19.6 2285.864 4.32922E-08 1.44307E-08
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465 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9007 24689 18.2 254.5196 2.24083E-08 7.46942E-09
466 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9007 19139 19.5 767.4418 1.7371E-08 5.79032E-09
473 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8595 35267 19.8 3604.183 3.35434E-08 1.11811E-08
474 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8595 102415 19.7 6896.205 9.74098E-08 3.24699E-08
477 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8595 28902 19.6 1457.72 2.74895E-08 9.16317E-09
478 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8700 32050 19.7 2124.734 3.01157E-08 1.00386E-08
482 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8216 20826 18.6 306.2758 2.07219E-08 6.90731E-09
483 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8216 13573 18.9 264.5855 1.35052E-08 4.50172E-09
484 S. doliatus IV pos 15 7735 35431 19.1 852.1742 3.74462E-08 1.24821E-08
486 S. doliatus IV pos 15 7735 26934 19.1 655.9864 2.84659E-08 9.48864E-09
313 S. doliatus IV pos 15 7735 24074 19.3 757.8702 2.54433E-08 8.48109E-09
319 S. doliatus IV pos 15 7735 41738 19.3 1292.652 4.41119E-08 1.4704E-08
322 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8103 17589 18.9 343.3178 1.77452E-08 5.91506E-09
323 S. doliatus IV pos 15 7991 57813 18.7 918.8859 5.91438E-08 1.97146E-08
343 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8155 42468 19.9 9190.754 4.25719E-08 1.41906E-08
354 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8155 91333 19.6 4807.087 9.15564E-08 3.05188E-08
417 S. doliatus IV pos 15 8291 45881 18.1 448.329 4.52388E-08 1.50796E-08
424 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9750 14025 18.6 171.8936 1.17593E-08 3.91978E-09
425 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9750 12879 18.6 165.0215 1.07985E-08 3.59949E-09
426 S. doliatus IV pos 15 9706 22386 19.3 566.8794 1.88548E-08 6.28492E-09
437 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8699 12164 19 236.2896 1.14312E-08 3.8104E-09
438 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8699 8993 17.9 78.76669 8.45123E-09 2.81708E-09
442 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8699 25699 17.5 179.1351 2.41508E-08 8.05027E-09
443 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8699 128604 18.3 1375.23 1.20856E-07 4.02855E-08
444 S. doliatus IV pos 30 7941 37908 18.4 486.617 3.90248E-08 1.30083E-08
445 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8248 50852 19.4 1809.704 5.04016E-08 1.68005E-08
447 S. doliatus IV pos 30 10927 35542 19.9 5658.336 2.65905E-08 8.86348E-09
448 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9691 25017 19.9 4795.382 2.11034E-08 7.03445E-09
455 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9808 42137 19.5 1465.856 3.51211E-08 1.1707E-08
456 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9808 42618 19.6 1907.792 3.5522E-08 1.18407E-08
463 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8373 42963 19.4 1498.963 4.19467E-08 1.39822E-08
464 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8373 42489 19.6 2305.493 4.1484E-08 1.3828E-08
465 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9007 35112 18.2 362.6211 3.18684E-08 1.06228E-08
466 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9007 20128 19.5 837.1916 1.82686E-08 6.08953E-09
473 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8595 43510 19.8 4548.075 4.13836E-08 1.37945E-08
474 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8595 117011 19.7 8132.532 1.11292E-07 3.70975E-08
477 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8595 33589 19.6 1744.883 3.19474E-08 1.06491E-08
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478 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8700 34114 19.7 2352.476 3.20552E-08 1.06851E-08
482 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8216 33086 18.6 483.1461 3.29207E-08 1.09736E-08
483 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8216 26516 18.9 498.1359 2.63835E-08 8.7945E-09
484 S. doliatus IV pos 30 7735 43487 19.1 1074.471 4.59604E-08 1.53201E-08
486 S. doliatus IV pos 30 7735 35636 19.1 882.7948 3.76629E-08 1.25543E-08
313 S. doliatus IV pos 30 7735 21007 19.3 704.8465 2.22018E-08 7.40061E-09
319 S. doliatus IV pos 30 7735 36518 19.3 1203.56 3.8595E-08 1.2865E-08
322 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8103 17741 18.9 362.0846 1.78985E-08 5.96617E-09
323 S. doliatus IV pos 30 7991 99378 18.7 1576.041 1.01666E-07 3.38885E-08
343 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8155 41700 19.9 9463.267 4.1802E-08 1.3934E-08
417 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8155 127042 19.6 6789.998 1.27353E-07 4.24509E-08
421 S. doliatus IV pos 30 8291 57813 18.1 584.2158 5.70037E-08 1.90012E-08
424 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9750 14189 18.6 182.12 1.18968E-08 3.96562E-09
425 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9750 28717 18.6 349.1619 2.40779E-08 8.02598E-09
426 S. doliatus IV pos 30 9706 24268 19.3 637.519 2.04399E-08 6.8133E-09
437 S. doliatus IV pos 60 8699 12115 19 246.8459 1.13852E-08 3.79505E-09
438 S. doliatus IV pos 60 8699 9020 17.9 83.00737 8.47661E-09 2.82554E-09
442 S. doliatus IV pos 60 8699 36178 17.5 257.7294 3.39985E-08 1.13328E-08
443 S. doliatus IV pos 60 8699 72136 18.3 875.0798 6.77903E-08 2.25968E-08
444 S. doliatus IV pos 60 7941 35239 18.4 479.4097 3.62771E-08 1.20924E-08
445 S. doliatus IV pos 60 8507 170015 16.9 932.8976 1.63379E-07 5.44596E-08
447 S. doliatus V pos 5 8699 38796 18.1 347.3181 3.64588E-08 1.21529E-08
448 S. doliatus V pos 5 8699 33193 17.2 191.6163 3.11933E-08 1.03978E-08
455 S. doliatus V pos 5 8699 39526 17.6 272.3954 3.71448E-08 1.23816E-08
456 S. doliatus V pos 5 8699 71613 17.2 413.4069 6.72988E-08 2.24329E-08
463 S. doliatus V pos 5 7941 38084 18.4 450.8686 3.9206E-08 1.30687E-08
464 S. doliatus V pos 5 8507 24441 17.7 180.7477 2.3487E-08 7.829E-09
465 S. doliatus V pos 5 8248 52273 17.6 395.4435 5.181E-08 1.727E-08
466 S. doliatus V pos 5 10927 58347 14.8 130.1806 4.36518E-08 1.45506E-08
473 S. doliatus V pos 5 9691 83804 18.5 901.0535 7.06937E-08 2.35646E-08
474 S. doliatus V pos 5 9808 22715 45.7 204.0323 1.89329E-08 6.31097E-09
477 S. doliatus V pos 5 9808 33660 42.3 157.0755 2.80555E-08 9.35184E-09
478 S. doliatus V pos 5 8373 46929 17.1 282.0767 4.58189E-08 1.5273E-08
482 S. doliatus V pos 5 8373 43309 19.5 1713.695 4.22846E-08 1.40949E-08
483 S. doliatus V pos 5 9007 43164 17.9 352.4486 3.91766E-08 1.30589E-08
484 S. doliatus V pos 5 9007 32801 18.8 488.4407 2.97709E-08 9.92363E-09
486 S. doliatus V pos 5 8595 88115 16.9 472.2425 8.38086E-08 2.79362E-08
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313 S. doliatus V pos 5 8595 87954 17 491.2661 8.36555E-08 2.78852E-08
319 S. doliatus V pos 5 8595 50893 19 956.8089 4.84057E-08 1.61352E-08
322 S. doliatus V pos 5 8700 60358 16.3 259.3843 5.67153E-08 1.89051E-08
323 S. doliatus V pos 5 8216 45158 18.4 542.9191 4.49323E-08 1.49774E-08
343 S. doliatus V pos 5 8216 25002 18.4 297.594 2.48771E-08 8.29235E-09
354 S. doliatus V pos 5 7735 53887 18.7 834.1515 5.69519E-08 1.8984E-08
313 S. doliatus V pos 5 7735 72904 18.4 911.2477 7.70506E-08 2.56835E-08
319 S. doliatus V pos 5 7735 23533 17.9 221.5948 2.48715E-08 8.2905E-09
322 S. doliatus V pos 5 7735 35037 17.9 331.0704 3.70298E-08 1.23433E-08
323 S. doliatus V pos 5 8103 38301 17.3 262.5253 3.86411E-08 1.28804E-08
343 S. doliatus V pos 5 7991 48357 17.8 419.186 4.94701E-08 1.649E-08
354 S. doliatus V pos 5 8155 78648 16.9 446.3021 7.88403E-08 2.62801E-08
417 S. doliatus V pos 5 8155 102049 15 319.5253 1.02299E-07 3.40995E-08
421 S. doliatus V pos 5 8291 25669 16.7 133.1418 2.53097E-08 8.43656E-09
424 S. doliatus V pos 5 9750 29589 16.2 111.2741 2.48091E-08 8.26969E-09
425 S. doliatus V pos 5 9750 37859 46.2 392.1762 3.17431E-08 1.0581E-08
426 S. doliatus V pos 5 9706 19065 49.4 1341.079 1.60576E-08 5.35254E-09
437 S. doliatus V pos 15 8699 36106 18.1 342.4249 3.39309E-08 1.13103E-08
438 S. doliatus V pos 15 8699 54277 17.2 324.4703 5.10072E-08 1.70024E-08
442 S. doliatus V pos 15 8699 49361 17.6 355.6508 4.63873E-08 1.54624E-08
443 S. doliatus V pos 15 8699 376 17.2 26.20585 3.53349E-10 1.17783E-10
444 S. doliatus V pos 15 7941 53089 18.4 653.0134 5.4653E-08 1.82177E-08
445 S. doliatus V pos 15 8507 73420 17.7 553.1721 7.05542E-08 2.35181E-08
447 S. doliatus V pos 15 8248 80681 17.6 623.5111 7.99664E-08 2.66555E-08
448 S. doliatus V pos 15 10927 57363 14.8 136.4799 4.29156E-08 1.43052E-08
455 S. doliatus V pos 15 9691 145131 18.5 1586.223 1.22427E-07 4.08089E-08
456 S. doliatus V pos 15 9808 41078 45.7 371.1009 3.42384E-08 1.14128E-08
463 S. doliatus V pos 15 9808 47898 42.3 225.9124 3.99229E-08 1.33076E-08
464 S. doliatus V pos 15 8373 69801 17.1 429.5521 6.81499E-08 2.27166E-08
465 S. doliatus V pos 15 8373 48663 19.5 2002.131 4.75119E-08 1.58373E-08
466 S. doliatus V pos 15 9007 63470 17.9 528.1992 5.76067E-08 1.92022E-08
473 S. doliatus V pos 15 9007 34484 18.8 537.181 3.12984E-08 1.04328E-08
474 S. doliatus V pos 15 8595 126587 16.9 698.7618 1.204E-07 4.01335E-08
477 S. doliatus V pos 15 8595 139113 17 794.8842 1.32314E-07 4.41047E-08
478 S. doliatus V pos 15 8595 100032 19 1893.227 9.51432E-08 3.17144E-08
482 S. doliatus V pos 15 8700 97175 16.3 427.118 9.13104E-08 3.04368E-08
483 S. doliatus V pos 15 8216 74610 18.4 908.0073 7.42372E-08 2.47457E-08
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484 S. doliatus V pos 15 8216 32076 18.4 394.0867 3.19157E-08 1.06386E-08
486 S. doliatus V pos 15 7735 92020 18.7 1457.688 9.72538E-08 3.24179E-08
313 S. doliatus V pos 15 7735 135659 18.4 1722.134 1.43375E-07 4.77916E-08
319 S. doliatus V pos 15 7735 16738 17.9 172.2248 1.769E-08 5.89667E-09
322 S. doliatus V pos 15 7735 45511 17.9 443.0599 4.80995E-08 1.60332E-08
323 S. doliatus V pos 15 8103 63047 17.3 436.8023 6.36068E-08 2.12023E-08
343 S. doliatus V pos 15 7991 74196 17.8 655.5457 7.59039E-08 2.53013E-08
354 S. doliatus V pos 15 8155 169800 16.9 969.8752 1.70215E-07 5.67384E-08
417 S. doliatus V pos 15 8155 107444 15 356.2096 1.07707E-07 3.59023E-08
421 S. doliatus V pos 15 8291 55776 16.7 291.0383 5.49953E-08 1.83318E-08
424 S. doliatus V pos 15 9750 37053 16.2 144.4826 3.10673E-08 1.03558E-08
425 S. doliatus V pos 15 9750 58083 46.2 606.6902 4.87E-08 1.62333E-08
426 S. doliatus V pos 15 9706 20973 49.4 1500.154 1.76647E-08 5.88822E-09
437 S. doliatus V pos 30 8699 61625 18.1 588.74 5.79125E-08 1.93042E-08
438 S. doliatus V pos 30 8699 52121 17.2 330.241 4.89811E-08 1.6327E-08
442 S. doliatus V pos 30 8699 96964 17.6 703.0373 9.11226E-08 3.03742E-08
443 S. doliatus V pos 30 8699 33002 17.2 214.6751 3.10139E-08 1.0338E-08
444 S. doliatus V pos 30 7941 70316 18.4 891.1184 7.23875E-08 2.41292E-08
445 S. doliatus V pos 30 8507 89672 17.7 704.0357 8.61718E-08 2.87239E-08
447 S. doliatus V pos 30 8248 125754 17.6 984.4381 1.2464E-07 4.15467E-08
448 S. doliatus V pos 30 10927 63800 14.8 158.4394 4.77314E-08 1.59105E-08
455 S. doliatus V pos 30 9691 68855 18.5 874.2725 5.80834E-08 1.93611E-08
456 S. doliatus V pos 30 9808 73947 45.7 670.2279 6.16346E-08 2.05449E-08
463 S. doliatus V pos 30 9808 67261 42.3 319.757 5.60619E-08 1.86873E-08
464 S. doliatus V pos 30 8373 158411 17.1 963.1864 1.54664E-07 5.15546E-08
465 S. doliatus V pos 30 8373 72785 19.5 3015.66 7.10633E-08 2.36878E-08
466 S. doliatus V pos 30 9007 88231 17.9 747.1917 8.00803E-08 2.66934E-08
473 S. doliatus V pos 30 9007 42099 18.8 671.5438 3.82099E-08 1.27366E-08
474 S. doliatus V pos 30 8595 193079 16.9 1082.374 1.83643E-07 6.12143E-08
477 S. doliatus V pos 30 8595 159690 17 949.8933 1.51886E-07 5.06285E-08
478 S. doliatus V pos 30 8595 136393 19 2645.465 1.29727E-07 4.32424E-08
482 S. doliatus V pos 30 8700 132419 16.3 597.6902 1.24427E-07 4.14758E-08
483 S. doliatus V pos 30 8216 90970 18.4 1141.605 9.05154E-08 3.01718E-08
484 S. doliatus V pos 30 8216 65576 18.4 797.3589 6.52483E-08 2.17494E-08
486 S. doliatus V pos 30 7735 130735 18.7 2121.074 1.38171E-07 4.60569E-08
313 S. doliatus V pos 30 7735 252622 18.4 3233.322 2.6699E-07 8.89968E-08
319 S. doliatus V pos 30 7735 27246 17.9 275.3111 2.87957E-08 9.59856E-09
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322 S. doliatus V pos 30 7735 59206 17.9 589.3375 6.25735E-08 2.08578E-08
323 S. doliatus V pos 30 8103 95027 17.3 667.0885 9.58707E-08 3.19569E-08
343 S. doliatus V pos 30 7991 169300 17.8 1477.238 1.73197E-07 5.77324E-08
354 S. doliatus V pos 30 8155 209187 16.9 1240.031 2.09699E-07 6.98995E-08
417 S. doliatus V pos 30 8155 166023 15 553.9178 1.66429E-07 5.54763E-08
421 S. doliatus V pos 30 8291 100563 16.7 531.1803 9.91553E-08 3.30518E-08
424 S. doliatus V pos 30 9750 62781 16.2 244.6222 5.26391E-08 1.75464E-08
425 S. doliatus V pos 30 9750 135236 46.2 1405.993 1.13389E-07 3.77965E-08
426 S. doliatus V pos 30 9706 37984 49.4 2709.236 3.19923E-08 1.06641E-08
437 S. doliatus V pos 60 8699 109337 18.1 1046.358 1.0275E-07 3.42501E-08
438 S. doliatus V pos 60 8699 90468 17.2 569.1035 8.50179E-08 2.83393E-08
442 S. doliatus V pos 60 8699 161154 17.6 1183.374 1.51446E-07 5.04819E-08
443 S. doliatus V pos 60 8699 419074 17.2 2454.465 3.93828E-07 1.31276E-07
444 S. doliatus V pos 60 7941 236277 18.4 2901.139 2.43238E-07 8.10793E-08
445 Z. veliferum IV pos 5 8699 11542 18.3 116.7612 1.08467E-08 3.61556E-09
447 Z. veliferum IV pos 5 8699 7682 18.5 89.03694 7.21921E-09 2.4064E-09
448 Z. veliferum IV pos 5 9004 23798 19 410.5285 2.16068E-08 7.20226E-09
455 Z. veliferum IV pos 5 9030 8228 19.5 290.5065 7.44889E-09 2.48296E-09
456 Z. veliferum IV pos 15 8699 11774 18.3 125.4886 1.10647E-08 3.68823E-09
463 Z. veliferum IV pos 15 9004 22311 19 406.4837 2.02567E-08 6.75223E-09
464 Z. veliferum IV pos 15 9030 18059 19.5 652.5081 1.6349E-08 5.44966E-09
465 Z. veliferum IV pos 15 7087 16037 19.1 429.942 1.84989E-08 6.16629E-09
466 Z. veliferum IV pos 30 8699 26196 18.3 277.8931 2.46179E-08 8.20596E-09
473 Z. veliferum IV pos 30 8699 8730 18.5 111.1225 8.20408E-09 2.73469E-09
474 Z. veliferum IV pos 30 9004 36985 19 679.875 3.35796E-08 1.11932E-08
477 Z. veliferum IV pos 30 9030 17589 19.5 668.6117 1.59235E-08 5.30783E-09
478 Z. veliferum IV pos 30 7087 20725 19.1 565.259 2.39065E-08 7.96885E-09
482 Z. veliferum IV pos 60 8699 20995 18.3 239.7599 1.97302E-08 6.57673E-09
483 Z. veliferum IV pos 60 8699 11918 18.5 153.5418 1.12E-08 3.73334E-09
484 Z. veliferum IV pos 60 9004 61538 19 1137.007 5.58718E-08 1.86239E-08
486 Z. veliferum IV pos 60 9030 26518 19.5 1015.715 2.4007E-08 8.00233E-09
313 Z. veliferum IV pos 60 7087 21647 19.1 614.3925 2.49701E-08 8.32336E-09
319 Z. veliferum V pos 5 8699 503 17.8 3.824554 4.72698E-10 1.57566E-10
322 Z. veliferum V pos 5 8699 12041 17.9 96.45211 1.13156E-08 3.77187E-09
323 Z. veliferum V pos 5 9004 25981 18.6 313.3936 2.35888E-08 7.86292E-09
343 Z. veliferum V pos 5 9004 19938 18.4 208.1751 1.81022E-08 6.03406E-09
318 Z. veliferum V pos 5 9030 10983 19.5 387.7775 9.94301E-09 3.31434E-09
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320 Z. veliferum V pos 5 7087 31965 19.1 782.5064 3.6872E-08 1.22907E-08
330 Z. veliferum V pos 15 8699 22770 17.8 173.3462 2.13983E-08 7.13275E-09
352 Z. veliferum V pos 15 8699 17522 17.9 145.745 1.64664E-08 5.48881E-09
318 Z. veliferum V pos 15 9004 46635 18.6 579.3798 4.2341E-08 1.41137E-08
320 Z. veliferum V pos 15 9004 26851 18.4 291.6684 2.43787E-08 8.12622E-09
330 Z. veliferum V pos 15 9030 65687 19.5 2339.101 5.94671E-08 1.98224E-08
352 Z. veliferum V pos 15 7087 20400 19.1 540.363 2.35317E-08 7.84389E-09
360 Z. veliferum V pos 30 8699 24882 17.8 199.1313 2.3383E-08 7.79434E-09
318 Z. veliferum V pos 30 8699 16812 17.9 147.8988 1.57992E-08 5.2664E-09
320 Z. veliferum V pos 30 9004 34469 18.6 462.872 3.12952E-08 1.04317E-08
330 Z. veliferum V pos 30 9004 37431 18.4 417.3721 3.39845E-08 1.13282E-08
352 Z. veliferum V pos 30 9030 67271 19.5 2513.962 6.09011E-08 2.03004E-08
360 Z. veliferum V pos 30 7087 30945 19.1 824.6519 3.56954E-08 1.18985E-08
318 Z. veliferum V pos 60 8699 37507 17.8 305.754 3.52475E-08 1.17492E-08
320 Z. veliferum V pos 60 8699 45226 17.9 383.0271 4.25014E-08 1.41671E-08
330 Z. veliferum V pos 60 9004 105493 18.6 1341.947 9.57796E-08 3.19265E-08
352 Z. veliferum V pos 60 9004 66788 18.4 745.1324 6.06384E-08 2.02128E-08
360 Z. veliferum V pos 60 9030 150293 19.5 5567.027 1.36062E-07 4.53539E-08
318 Z. veliferum V pos 60 7087 24249 19.1 700.3948 2.79715E-08 9.32384E-09
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6.7 Appendix 7: Linear Regression Outputs for Acetylene Reduction Linear Regressions Per Fish Species by Gut 
Segment 

Table 6.7.1:Linear Regression Outputs for Acetylene Reduction Linear Regressions After  60 Minute Incubations 

Fish Species Gut Segment Slope Intercept Standard Error 
of Slope 

Standard 
Error of 
Intercept 

R2 Coefficient 
of 
Determination 

Standard 
Error of y 
intercept 

A.  arctidens IV 
2.60709E-10 7.80257E-09

1.13483E-10 3.85467E-09 0.226728906 1.06237E-
08 

 V 
1.99869E-10 6.80229E-09

5.26443E-11 1.82565E-09 0.458843595 4.88725E-
09 

K. 
sydneyanus 

IV 
4.37004E-11 7.00877E-09

3.25928E-11 1.12315E-09 0.090805707 3.02692E-
09 

 V 
2.05982E-10 1.49032E-08

1.263E-10 4.37517E-09 0.112418808 1.28451E-
08 

O. pullus IV 
7.07964E-11 4.53035E-09

6.12325E-11 1.99408E-09 0.072901384 5.30754E-
09 

 V 
1.3349E-11 4.37001E-09

1.11879E-11 3.9792E-10 0.098700951 8.92234E-
10 

K. 
cinerascens 

IV 
2.79083E-10 6.94314E-09

6.21742E-11 1.48066E-09 0.163612239 9.02551E-
09 

 V 
1.48017E-09 1.38558E-10

2.37452E-10 5.4711E-09 0.279834789 3.28418E-
08 

K. vaigiensis IV 
1.0251E-10 7.26377E-09

3.59261E-11 1.25964E-09 0.279381484 3.62603E-
09 

 V 
4.36601E-10 7.75489E-09

9.4081E-11 3.17886E-09 0.531280868 8.81243E-
09 

A. lineatus IV 
2.9239E-11 5.63141E-09

2.35513E-11 8.8121E-10 0.161541728 1.56044E-
09 

 V 
7.58591E-11 5.67947E-09

3.57558E-11 1.32164E-09 0.200040362 3.39657E-
09 

N. tonganus IV 
2.39099E-11 3.63636E-09

1.45158E-11 5.08953E-10 0.114415676 1.46508E-
09 

 V 1.29152E-09 -9.28905E-09 6.73339E-10 2.22397E-08 0.155370751 6.4696E-08 
N. unicornis IV 

3.56839E-11 5.32434E-09
3.18374E-11 1.07125E-09 0.062016683 3.03829E-

09 
 V 8.23035E-11 7.81461E-09 5.48491E-11 1.92312E-09 0.096837742 5.53594E-
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09 
S. doliatus IV 

1.57594E-10 8.97641E-09
6.4067E-11 1.52586E-09 0.056522187 9.27034E-

09 
 V 

8.24664E-10 1.00291E-08
1.14987E-10 2.66705E-09 0.335223502 1.60106E-

08 
Z. veliferum IV 

8.86778E-11 3.96859E-09
3.89495E-11 1.40734E-09 0.244696637 3.46069E-

09 
 V 

2.8479E-10 4.4896E-09
7.79076E-11 2.6847E-09 0.377873733 7.92592E-

09 
 

Table 6.7.2: Linear Regression Outputs for Acetylene Reduction Linear Regressions After 30 Minute Incubations 

Fish Species Gut Segment Slope Intercept Standard Error 
of Slope 

Standard Error 
of Intercept 

R2 Coefficient 
of 
Determination 

Standard 
Error of y 
intercept 

A.  arctidens IV 3.00465E-10 7.26303E-09 2.26563E-10 4.16736E-09 0.11916782 8.457E-09
 V 

2.98214E-10 5.4778E-09
9.46896E-11 1.76242E-09 0.452521172 3.53391E-

09 
K. sydneyanus IV 

8.96755E-11 6.35451E-09
7.46472E-11 1.46151E-09 0.099921379 2.97029E-

09 
 V 

8.13179E-10 6.64531E-09
2.59057E-10 4.86684E-09 0.396458147 1.07181E-

08 
O. pullus IV 

6.72325E-11 4.58107E-09
4.06464E-11 7.95812E-10 0.173868047 1.61737E-

09 
 V 

4.54207E-11 3.87859E-09
2.33994E-11 4.77205E-10 0.295105484 7.82459E-

10 
K. cinerascens IV 

2.00192E-10 8.0658E-09
7.59351E-11 1.48673E-09 0.066862666 7.76248E-

09 
 V 

1.48017E-09 1.38558E-10
2.37452E-10 5.4711E-09 0.279834789 3.28418E-

08 
K. vaigiensis IV 

2.23078E-10 5.55367E-09
8.71149E-11 1.72621E-09 0.304181783 3.79431E-

09 
 V 

5.72005E-10 5.82123E-09
1.84276E-10 3.56104E-09 0.407664763 7.33856E-

09 
A. lineatus IV 

7.96885E-11 4.83118E-09
6.39949E-11 1.36827E-09 0.23671119 1.79382E-

09 
 V 1.98237E-10 3.83352E-09 7.82605E-11 1.58258E-09 0.348403595 2.9672E-
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09 
N. tonganus IV 

5.04333E-11 3.26016E-09
3.31263E-11 6.56409E-10 0.133842474 1.44282E-

09 
 V 

2.94272E-10 4.2735E-09
1.33358E-10 2.50536E-09 0.24506315 5.51749E-

09 
N. unicornis IV 

8.33898E-11 4.67981E-09
6.42612E-11 1.22086E-09 0.107367509 2.65807E-

09 
 V 

1.22446E-10 7.24525E-09
1.09736E-10 2.17445E-09 0.076642277 4.77958E-

09 
S. doliatus IV 

1.72363E-10 8.76801E-09
8.35772E-11 1.62845E-09 0.042851771 8.46899E-

09 
 V 

7.09047E-10 1.16744E-08
1.35796E-10 2.65874E-09 0.219397423 1.38818E-

08 
Z. veliferum IV 

1.23765E-10 3.43909E-09
6.26636E-11 1.28892E-09 0.261788535 2.37028E-

09 
 V 

2.10183E-10 5.55132E-09
1.13978E-10 2.23157E-09 0.175280668 4.96821E-

09 
 

Table 6.7.3: Linear Regression Outputs for Acetylene Reduction Linear Regressions After 15 Minute Incubations 

Fish Species Gut Segment Slope Intercept Standard Error 
of Slope 

Standard Error 
of Intercept 

R2 Coefficient 
of 
Determination 

Standard 
Error of y 
intercept 

A.  arctidens IV 
8.18602E-10 2.50339E-09

5.18685E-10 6.00625E-09 0.216764496 8.5658E-
09 

 V 
5.81315E-10 3.00067E-09

2.1736E-10 2.43016E-09 0.472036658 3.43677E-
09 

K. sydneyanus IV 
2.08808E-10 5.3121E-09

1.56559E-10 1.75038E-09 0.181907299 2.47541E-
09 

 V 
8.29555E-10 6.50202E-09

5.04676E-10 5.64245E-09 0.212714264 8.74125E-
09 

O. pullus IV 
9.81858E-11 4.31023E-09

7.88311E-11 8.81358E-10 0.162419741 1.24643E-
09 

 V 
9.14228E-11 3.44412E-09

6.64405E-11 7.84126E-10 0.274669141 8.6991E-
10 

K. cinerascens IV 
3.12117E-10 7.08647E-09

1.64361E-10 1.83761E-09 0.053339773 6.67637E-
09 
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 V 
1.05555E-09 7.81936E-09

5.02122E-10 5.6139E-09 0.064589038 2.03963E-
08 

K. vaigiensis IV 
1.9389E-10 5.7969E-09

1.45009E-10 1.56118E-09 0.165725866 2.39474E-
09 

 V 
8.50791E-10 3.26029E-09

3.5235E-10 4.08013E-09 0.393137927 5.81886E-
09 

A. lineatus IV 
2.67895E-10 3.18437E-09

2.20829E-10 2.46895E-09 0.42391142 2.20829E-
09 

 V 
2.40011E-10 3.44562E-09

2.16563E-10 2.52657E-09 0.149274115 3.22834E-
09 

N. tonganus IV 
1.3908E-10 2.52143E-09

8.55316E-11 9.20842E-10 0.227076296 1.41251E-
09 

 V 
1.77746E-10 5.29309E-09

1.60895E-10 1.79886E-09 0.108769369 2.78678E-
09 

N. unicornis IV 
2.16685E-10 3.56901E-09

1.28452E-10 1.38293E-09 0.240223996 2.12132E-
09 

 V 
4.0747E-10 4.87004E-09

2.20532E-10 2.37428E-09 0.275004741 3.64197E-
09 

S. doliatus IV 
2.10979E-10 8.4329E-09

1.86645E-10 2.07388E-09 0.019878465 7.52303E-
09 

 V 
6.99061E-10 1.17618E-08

2.60339E-10 2.91068E-09 0.101253546 1.0575E-
08 

Z. veliferum IV 
1.58731E-10 3.13314E-09

1.30761E-10 1.46195E-09 0.197170143 1.84923E-
09 

 V 
4.84938E-10 3.14722E-09

2.81261E-10 3.1446E-09 0.229150596 4.87159E-
09 
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6.8 Appendix 8: Number of sequences post quality trimming per sample – Illumina 
sequencing of hindgut microbial communities 

Samples highlighted in red were not included in analyses due to poor read quality 

SampleID Species Fish Number
Gut 
Segment Contigs 

806rcbc56 A. arctidens 25 IV 45 

806rcbc80 A. arctidens 4 IV 2418 

806rcbc92 A. arctidens 2 IV 42271 

806rcbc68 A. arctidens 5 IV 46280 

806rcbc32 A. arctidens 4 V 3 

806rcbc8 A. arctidens 25 V 2336 

806rcbc44 A. arctidens 2 V 11160 

806rcbc20 A. arctidens 5 V 55750 

806rcbc45 A. etheridgii 6 III 15754 

806rcbc21 A. etheridgii 18 III 35355 

806rcbc33 A. etheridgii 21 IV 48129 

806rcbc69 A. etheridgii 18 IV 8588 

806rcbc9 A. etheridgii 7 V 11521 

806rcbc93 A. etheridgii 7 IV 65743 

806rcbc57 A. etheridgii 8 IV 142526 

806rcbc12 A. etheridgii 8 V 3354 

806rcbc81 A. etheridgii 1 V 85962 

806rcbc13 A. lineatus 141 IV 14180 

806rcbc25 A. lineatus 140 IV 58512 

806rcbc37 A. lineatus 125 IV 59121 

806rcbc1 A. lineatus 150 IV 66135 

806rcbc85 A. lineatus 125 V 3124 

806rcbc61 A. lineatus 141 V 4579 

806rcbc49 A. lineatus 150 V 108059 

806rcbc73 A. lineatus 140 V 1585 

806rcbc48 K. cinerascens 235 III 1 

806rcbc60 K. cinerascens 96 III 48325 

806rcbc78 K. cinerascens 97 IV 5 

806rcbc66 K. cinerascens 103 IV 4635 

806rcbc54 K. cinerascens 235 IV 58798 

806rcbc90 K. cinerascens 96 IV 72009 

806rcbc30 K. cinerascens 97 V 2196 
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806rcbc6 K. cinerascens 235 V 55774 

806rcbc18 K. cinerascens 103 V 62403 

806rcbc42 K. cinerascens 96 V 89021 

806rcbc96 K. sydneyanus 10 III 8 

806rcbc82 K. sydneyanus 56 III 114 

806rcbc70 K. sydneyanus 36 III 22681 

806rcbc10 K. sydneyanus 10 III 43566 

806rcbc34 K. sydneyanus 39 IV 88117 

806rcbc94 K. sydneyanus 36 IV 33360 

806rcbc72 K. sydneyanus 14 IV 42038 

806rcbc46 K. sydneyanus 48 IV 82556 

806rcbc84 K. sydneyanus 12 V 1 

806rcbc22 K. sydneyanus 48 V 42863 

806rcbc58 K. sydneyanus 56 V 72788 

806rcbc14 K. vaigiensis 106 IV 1098 

806rcbc26 K. vaigiensis 104 IV 1892 

806rcbc2 K. vaigiensis 241 IV 52274 

806rcbc38 K. vaigiensis 90 IV 106513 

806rcbc86 K. vaigiensis 106 V 66060 

806rcbc62 K. vaigiensis 106 V 47397 

806rcbc50 K. vaigiensis 241 V 57772 

806rcbc74 K. vaigiensis 104 V 64376 

806rcbc89 N. tonganus 102 IV 965 

806rcbc77 N. tonganus 111 IV 70972 

806rcbc65 N. tonganus 116 IV 73640 

806rcbc53 N. tonganus 117 IV 74164 

806rcbc5 N. tonganus 117 V 9135 

806rcbc17 N. tonganus 116 V 56748 

806rcbc29 N. tonganus 111 V 61098 

806rcbc41 N. tonganus 102 V 103210 

806rcbc36 N. unicornis 145 III 0 

806rcbc39 N. unicornis 259 IV 3 

806rcbc3 N. unicornis 145 IV 88 

806rcbc27 N. unicornis 258 IV 9826 

806rcbc15 N. unicornis 250 IV 71300 

806rcbc63 N. unicornis 250 V 4 

806rcbc51 N. unicornis 145 V 8 

806rcbc87 N. unicornis 259 V 981 

806rcbc75 N. unicornis 258 V 6708 
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806rcbc64 O. pullus 48 III 23 

806rcbc16 O. pullus 13 III 24 

806rcbc52 O. pullus 23 IV 82715 

806rcbc4 O. pullus 17 V 170234 

806rcbc76 O. pullus 23 IV 6 

806rcbc28 O. pullus 13 IV 351 

806rcbc40 O. pullus 23 V 45 

806rcbc88 O. pullus 24 V 44935 

806rcbc35 S. doliatus 240 III 5849 

806rcbc59 S. doliatus 131 IV 52887 

806rcbc47 S. doliatus 240 IV 61321 

806rcbc11 S. doliatus 134 IV 98643 

806rcbc24 S. doliatus 133 IV 2 

806rcbc95 S. doliatus 238 V 4806 

806rcbc23 S. doliatus 134 V 12233 

806rcbc71 S. doliatus 131 V 38638 

806rcbc83 S. doliatus 240 V 58956 

806rcbc91 Z. velifer 143 IV 55447 

806rcbc79 Z. velifer 155 IV 77797 

806rcbc55 Z. velifer 260 IV 86672 

806rcbc67 Z. velifer 158 IV 125934 

806rcbc31 Z. velifer 155 V 2488 

806rcbc19 Z. velifer 158 V 7346 

806rcbc7 Z. velifer 260 V 67440 

806rcbc43 Z. velifer 143 V 84619 
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6.9 Appendix 9: Rarefaction graphs obtained from Chao1, PD Whole Tree, and 
Observed Species Alpha Diversity analyses of OTUs identified in hindgut microbial 
community samples identified by barcode ID 

 

Figure 6.9.3 Chao1 Rarefaction plot of herbivorous fish hindgut microbial community samples 
identified by barcode 

 

 

Figure6.9.2: PD Whole Tree rarefaction plot of herbivorous fish hindgut microbial community samples 
identified by barcode 
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Figure 6.9.3: Observed Species rarefaction plot of herbivorous fish hindgut microbial community 
samples identified by barcode 
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6.10 Appendix 10: 16S rDNA Read Totals and % of Totals for Herbivorous Fish Species by Phyla and Totals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. arctidens 
Total A. arctidens % 

A. etheridgii 
Total A. etheridgii % 

A. lineatus 
Total A. lineatus % 

Firmicutes 35337  22.04938133 201906 48.42660194 100547 31.88981747

Proteobacteria 28526  17.79949208 62623 15.01995529 119465 37.88991262

Bacteroidetes 52870  32.98952347 86068 20.64317443 20809 6.599850933

Tenericutes 1843  1.149984713 9103 2.183329656 7661 2.429787976

Lentisphaerae 1498  0.934713565 1181 0.28325962 0 0

Cyanobacteria 1362  0.849853054 2251 0.539896194 5675 1.799901679

Verrucomicrobia 1987  1.239837018 847 0.203150634 47 0.014906675

Fusobacteria 0  0 208 0.049888231 17892 5.674685612

Deferribacteres 24  0.014975384 250 0.059961816 0 0

Planctomycetes 0  0 180 0.043172508 599 0.189980812

Spirocheates 0  0 5934 1.423253672 94 0.029813349

Bacteria Other 24303  15.16444844 31367 7.523289169 22748 7.214830556
Unclassified 
Other 10617  6.624735591 14745 3.536547926 11555 3.664821834

Misc 1896  1.183055353 269 0.064518914 8203 2.60169048

Total 160263  100 416932 100 315295 100
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  K. 
cinerascens 
Total 

K. cinerascens 
% 

K. 
sydneyanus 
Total 

K. sydneyanus 
% 

K. 
vaigiensis 
Total K. vaigiensis % 

Firmicutes   89851  22.85313874 231241 54.01665997  161496 40.63998873

Proteobacteria   175680  44.68330252 71020 16.58989189  113651 28.59993658

Bacteroidetes   62972  16.01660363 36245 8.466638012  43135 10.85479463

Tenericutes   17246  4.386431211 30394 7.099875728  6616 1.664896749

Lentisphaerae   432  0.109876973 827 0.193182774  3536 0.889823897

Cyanobacteria   131  0.033319175 6107 1.426562515  397 0.099903871

Verrucomicrobia   3643  0.926578273 142 0.03317044  2940 0.739842268

Fusobacteria   301  0.076557799 1398 0.326565318  0 0

Deferribacteres   747  0.1899956 5679 1.326584005  99 0.024913056

Planctomycetes   262  0.06663835 356 0.083159695  0 0

Spirocheates   1087  0.276472847 513 0.119834054  27578 6.939921788

Bacteria Other   27364  6.959892361 29552 6.903189034  25651 6.454997962
Unclassified 
Other 

 
13275  3.376427828 14412 3.366566065  12020 3.024797298

Misc   176  0.044764693 206 0.048120497  263 0.066183169

Total   393167  100 428092 100  397382 100
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 N. tonganus 
Total N. tonganus % 

N. unicornis 
Total 

N. unicornis % 
 

O. pullus 
Total O. pullus % 

Firmicutes 125486  27.88999227 32912 37.01387795 139798 46.85971716

Proteobacteria 146407  32.53980602 17116 19.24919589 51243 17.17644377

Bacteroidetes 56826  12.62990852 18690 21.01936616 41716 13.98303238

Tenericutes 7558  1.679809393 489 0.549944893 765 0.256424868

Lentisphaerae 1417  0.314936479 1822 2.049078927 3947 1.323018238

Cyanobacteria 1012  0.224922877 355 0.399244248 3212 1.076649248

Verrucomicrobia 5849  1.299974218 1275 1.433905396 1561 0.523240808

Fusobacteria 20584  4.574913542 1360 1.529499089 4077 1.366593706

Deferribacteres 247  0.054897184 13 0.014620212 924 0.309721016

Planctomycetes 517  0.114906253 13 0.014620212 0 0

Spirocheates 33587  7.464905808 6788 7.633999865 9218 3.089835855

Bacteria Other 34037  7.564920921 5717 6.429519332 25040 8.393305467
Unclassified 
Other 14847  3.299831975 2222 2.4989316 16825 5.639671106

Misc 1558  0.346274548 146 0.164196226 7 0.002346371

Total 449932  100 88918 100 298333 100
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 S. doliatus Total S. doliatus % Z. velifer Total Z. velifer % All Fish Total All Fish % 
Firmicutes 136756 41.02659487 152525  30.0398036 1407855 37.15253 

Proteobacteria 125867 37.7599112 149860  29.51493177 1061458 28.011301 

Bacteroidetes 18944 5.683171584 64254  12.65482734 502529 13.2614678 

Tenericutes 4244 1.273193634 14546  2.864835163 100465 2.65121687 

Lentisphaerae 1188 0.356398218 13455  2.649962678 29303 0.77329028 

Cyanobacteria 3977 1.193094035 964  0.189859831 25443 0.67142697 

Verrucomicrobia 6366 1.909790451 11881  2.339963328 36538 0.96421801 

Fusobacteria 1700 0.50999745 17974  3.539979872 65494 1.72835114 

Deferribacteres 466 0.139799301 203  0.039980856 8652 0.22832159 

Planctomycetes 144 0.043199784 126  0.024815704 2197 0.05797764 

Spirocheates 3144 0.943195284 23686  4.664958453 111629 2.94582878 

Bacteria Other 20511 6.153269234 40137  7.904983427 286427 7.55865321 
Unclassified 
Other 9700 2.90998545 17720  3.489954564 137938 3.64010902 

Misc 328 0.098399508 412  0.081143413 13464 0.35530766 

Total 333335 100 507743  100 3789392 100 
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